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1.1 Source of the 
, 
insecticide 

1.1.1 Production 

Pyrethrum, more correctly termed Chrysanthemum oinerariaefolium, 

is a perennial plant of the genus Chrysanthemum which produo. a a 

large quantity of white, daisylike flowers. Found in most parts of 

the World, including Britain, it is probably the earliest known 

source of insecticide known to mankind; its reported use dates back 

to 400 B. C. 

Although a few other members of this genus also provide a 

source of insecticide only pyrethrum has gained commercial importance. 

Its commercial cultivation began in Dalmatia in the early nineteenth 

century but interruption of supplies during the First World War led 

to dominance of the World trade by Japan. Japanese trade suffered 

the same fate however in the Second World War and Kenya, where the 

plant had been introduced early this century, became the new 

successor. 

Figure 1 shows the expansion of the pyrethrum industry in 

Kenya in terms of dried-flower production. The post-war expansion 

in the use of chlorinated pesticides, the rapid changeover from large 

European-owned farms to cooperative based plot-holdings on achieving 

independence (1963) and the wide scale introduction of a plant 

selection scheme (1968) Caused temporary setbacks. Over half of the 

World production is supplied by Kenya and since demand exceeds supply 

continued expansion is expected. 

The climate is of particular importance in the success of 

commercial cultivation 
l'2. For flower initiation chilling is 

essential followed by long periods of sunshine and ample rainfall 

(about 4 inches per month) but with a sufficient dry season for weed 
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control. Extreme climatic conditions must be excluded. Areas at 

high altitude in equatorial regions exhibit the ideal conditions, 

allowing an 8 to 9 month harvesting season so that one plant yields 

several crops of flowers per season. 

The Kenya highlands, over six thousand fett above sea level, 

are ideally situated2. In aidition to a favourable climate the 

volcanic soils are deep, fertile and well-drained allowing retention 

of the moisture in dry weather and since harvesting is not mechanised 

the relatively low labour Costa help to maintain competitive prices. 
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Only the flower heads are picked at the appropriate stage of 

maturity2'3, since the greatest concentration of the active principles 

are located in the achenes of the flower head although their general 

distribution throughout the plant has long been recognised4'5. A 

guaranteed average content of 1.3 per cent active material in the 

dried flower head helped to establish Kenya as a major World exporter 

of dried flowers although flower heads containing greater than 2 per 

cent are now frequently encountered. 

1.1.2 Marketing 

Prior to World War II pyrethrum insecticide was marketed in 

the form of finely ground flowers6 but with the advent of sprays 

and fogging devices7'8 the need for pyrethrum powder diminished 

except for the manufacture of mosquito coils9. The bulk of pyrethrum 

is new processed in the country of origin and exported as pyrethrum 

extract, either as a crude dark-brown oleoresin, prepared by 

multistage counter-current percolation of the dried flowers with 

light petroleum or, more recently, in a decolourised form produced 

by extra refining to meet the need for non-staining aerosol 

formulations 10111. 

Oleoresin concentrate contains approximately 30 per cent 

insecticidal material but is usually diluted with kerosene for marketing 

at a standard 25 per cent. The non-insecticidal material is largely 

of unknown constitution but contains substantial quantities of plant 

waxes, plant pigments such as chlorophylls and carotenoids, fats and 

other hydrocarbons 12. 

Various methods of purifying oleoresin, to concentrate the active 

material, have been devised13. Dewaxing by low temperature treatment 

removes some of the extraneous matter, but marketed, non-staining, 

"Pale Extract" is produced by metharnolic extraction of oleoresin at 

low temperatures followed by decolourisation with activated charcoa114. 
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Solvent-free Pale Extract contains approximately 60 per cent active 

material but in diluted with Shellsol T, a commercial isoparaffinic 

solvent, to 25 per cent. The use of lower extraction temperatures, 

about -45°C, and an optimum 5 per cent water in the extraction solvent 

has recently been shown to give improved purification 
15. 

The unrivalled method of purification, without regard for 

economic requirements, is the "Nitromethane concentrate" process 

developed by Barthel, Haller and La Forge16. Three extractions by 

nitromethane were found to extract 97 per cent of the active material 

from oleoresin extract and selective adsorption of extraneous matter 

by activated charcoal yielded an almost colourless solution. The 

involatile material contained less than 10 per cent non-active matter. 

1.2 The active principles 

1.2.1. Structure and terminolo 

Insecticidal activity in pyrethrum has been shown to be due to 

the presence of six, structurally related, esters termed pyrethrin It 

cinerin I, jasmolin It pyrethrin II9 cinerin II and jasmolin II 

(Figure 2). Identification of these esters as the toxic constituents 

of the plant was only achieved slowly. The pioneer work of Staudinger 

and Ruzicka, published in 192417, identified the pyrethrins although 

their assigned structures were later modified. Twenty years later 

La Forge and Barthel18 identified two new insecticidally active 

components of pyrethrum, the cinerins, and as recently as 1966 

Godin and co-workers 
19 21 determined the structure of the jasmolins. 

Due to this historical development the term 'Pyrethrins' 

became accepted as the collective name for these components with 

'Pyrethrins I' and'Fyrethrins II' distinguishing the two sub-classes. 

Verbal confusion may often arise and therefore throughout this work 

the term pyrethrins has been used to denote only pyrethrin I and 
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pyrethrin II collectively (analogous to cinerins and jasmolins) 

whilst the term 'rethrins', originally suggested as the basic stem 

by Harper22, has been used to denote the six compounds collectively. 

The term 'synthetic rethrins' or 'pyrethroids'22 signifies compounds 

with structures and activity similar to those found in nature. 

The acid components of rethrin I and rethrin II esters are 

chrysanthemic or chrysanthemum mono-carboxylic acid and pyrethrio 

acid respectively (Figure 3). Pyrethrolone, cinerolone and 

jasmolone (rethrolones22) (Figure 4) are the alcohol components of the 

pyrethrins, cinorins and jasmolins respectively. 

Both the acid and the alcohol moieties have geometrical and 

optical isomers. There are therefore sixteen possible isomers for 

each rethrin, of which only one has been found to occur naturally, 

the (+)cis rethronyl (+)-trans chrysanthemumate. 

The proportion of the six naturally occuring rethrins in the 

pyrethrum flower varies throughout the plant and between different 

clones23 and is also dependent on the maturity of the flower4. The 

ratio of x'ethrins I to rethrins II may therefore range from about 

0.6 to 2.423 but composite samples of Kenya flowers usually have 

ratios between 0.8 and 1.9 (as determined by the A. O. A. C. variant of 

the official method of analysis, see 1.4). Processing to yield 

pyrethrum extracts increases the concentration of the rethrins I 

relative to rethrins 1I so that the ratio is close to unity and the 

proportion of each constituent is remarkably constant 
24,25. The 

proportion in a typical extract is shown in Table I. 
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Table 1 Proportion of rethrins in a typical extract 

proportion as % proportion as % rethrins I 

of rethrins I of rethrins II rethrins II 

cinerin jasmolin pyrethrin cinerin jasmolin pyrethrin 
III II II II 

20 11 69 28 10 62 1.0 

1.3 Toxicity 

1.3.1. Insect response to the natural insecticide 

There is conflicting evidence as to the relative insecticidal 

activity of the individual rethrins26-28 which has undoubtedly arisen 

due to inconsistancies in criterion of response, mode of application, 

solvent media and sample purity. 

Ao contact pesticides, the rethrins primarily act on the central 

nervous system but initial penetration into the phase associated with 

the poripheral nervous system incurs vigorous excitation followed by 

paralysis which is exhibited in the rapid knockdown property that has 

become characteristic of pyrethroid insecticides. Work on synthetic 

compounds (see 1.3.4. ) has confirmed that the toxic and paralysis 

properties are independent actions, the former being dependent on the 

ability to overcome the detoxifying mechanism of the insect and the 

latter on the speed of diffusion anddivelution of the insecticide in 

the external phasa. Since each of the rethrins exhibi. ts these 

properties to various degrees the criterion of response is obviously 

important in assessing data on their relative insecticidal activity. 

There are several methods of administering a poison to an 

insect; (i) feeding as a stomach poison, (ii) by injection, (iii) by 

topical application, (iv) in an inert dust carrier, (v) as a 

fumigant mid (vi) by means of an aerosol spray. The first is 

inapplidable to rethrins and although the second is thought to produce 
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more reliable data it is foreign to that exporicnced ißt the inn; ect 

in the field. Topical application is the most favoured method , of 

assessing insecticides and was used by many of the early workers. 

Powdered pyrethrum, the early form of marketing the insecticide, 

the use of thermal fogging devices, mosquito coils and aerosol 

bombs lends support to the argument that the latter three modes of 

administering the insecticide yields data more compatible with results 

found in practice. 

Differences in the physical state of the insecticide which is 

profoundly affected by the solvent media29 may produce pronounced 

changes in the relative toxicity of the rethrins especially, it would 

appear, that of pyrethrin I and pyrethrin I130. The solvent itself 

may also exhibit marked toxicity or synergistic (see 1.3.2. ) 

properties31. 

Bio-assays on the active constituents deriv@d from their 

natural source suffer from the uncertainty of sample purity. This 

has been emphasised by the periodic discovery of the rethrins and 

the incomplete knowledge of the nature of much of the extraneous 

matter in pyrethrum extracts. The use of their synthetic analogues, 

following the development of suitable synthetic procedures, often 

fails to distinguish between each isomeric form (see 1.3.4. ). 

Many Sf the conclusions of the early workers must therefore be 

viewed critically. In general terms the pyrethrins exhibit greater 

biological ac, ivity than the cinerins or jasmolins and the rethrins I 

(chrysanthezates) are more toxic than the rethrizis II (pyrethrates) 

but the latter appear to exert greater paralytic action32. The 

relative toxicity of pyrethrin II however appears to be greatly 

susceptible to changes in insect species and experimental conditions 

so tha, it may be found reversed relative to pyrethrin I or 

cinerin 133.34. 
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In addition to its toxic and rapid paralysing propertieu 

pyrethrum is also an efficient repellent35.37. Little is known of 

this mode of action since it is difficult to distinguish between the 

various physiological stages. Activation and knockdown closely 

follow the irritation phase which is associated with the repellent 

action and therefore the discriminating ability of the insect is 

soon dominated by the toxic action. Repellency however persists 

at concentrations below that required for toxicity38 and is a 

property not associated with most insecticides. 

1.3.2. S er sm 

The enhancement of insectidial activity by compounds of little 

or no insecticidal activity to a value greater than the summed activity 

of the independent compoundsiis termed synergism. The rethrins have 

been found to be susceptible to synergism and a large number of 

compounds have been claimed as pyrethrum synergists39-41. One of the 

first to be discovered and achieve practical importance was 

sesamin42 (I) isolated as an active principle of sesame oil43,44. 

This, and the related, more potent sesamolin45 (II)9 illustrated 

the importance of the methylenedioxyphenyl group and formed the 

basis for the development of pyrethrum synergists; piperonyl 

butoxide46 (III) being the most notable. 

The degree of synergism varies with each rethrin but in general 

rethrins I are better synergised than rethrins II47. 

The use of synergists, which are relatively cheaper to obtain, 

greatly reduces the cost of pyrethrum insecticide formulations as 

well as enhancing their activity. Since the rate of enhancement 

decreases with increase in synergist concentration there is an 

optimum practical ratio of synergist to insecticide based on economic 

considerations48. In formulations for use against houseflies a 

ratio of approximately 8: 1 synergist: rethrins is commonly used. 
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1.3.3. Resistance and mammalian toxicity 

Insects attempt to combat the effect of pyrethroid 

insecticides by a detoxifying mechanism which is the subject of 

present investigations by Casida and co-workers. Present knowledge 

indicates that in houseflies one process in the detoxification of 

rethrins I is the oxidative metabolism of the trans-methyl group 

of the isobutenyl noiety (Figure 2; C-1) by the housefly 

abdomen-NADPH (nicotUamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate, 

reduced form) enzynat. o system. The hydroxyraethyl compound is 

formed which, by the action of further enzymes, form a conjugate 

or is oxidised to the corresponding aldehyde and acid corlpounds49,50. 

Little if any hydrolysis or modification of the alcohol moiety has 

been detected. The products of enzymatic oxidation possess only a 

fraction of the toxicity of the original rethrins. 
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If a sub-lethal dose is applied, the insect may be initially 

paralysed but will recover by detoxifying the insecticide before it 

can reach the central nervous system. Only if the detoxifying 

mechanism is 'swamped' is the insect killed. Synergists in general, 

and piperonyl butoxide in particular, apparently act by blocking the 

initial oxidation of the rethrins by substituting at the active site 

of the detoxifying enzyme5l. In methylenedioxyphenyl synergists 

hydroxylation occurs at the methylene-dioxy moiety. 

Insects which successfully survive insecticidal action givo 

rise to resistant strains but resistance to pyrethrum insecticide 

does not appear to have develope3 at the sane alarming rate as 

resistance to organ-chlorine and organo-phosphorus insecticides 

despite its long record of usage52. Reported cases of resistance in 

the field are few and in labcratory studies it is equally rare. 

Where encountered it is interesting that resistance to synergised 

rethrins is lower than to thcse unsynergised and, therefore, there is 

an increase in response of resistant strains to synergised rethrins53. 

The toxicity of insecticides to maals is a factor which hAs 

been given increasing attention in recent years. In the case of 

pyrethrum insecticide the work reviewed by Jolly and Waterhouse54 

and Malone and Brown55 has oenfirned the view, established over 

decades of use, that the rethrins are very low in order of chronic 

mammalian toxicity56. It is widely used in public water systems for 

the control of organisms such as water lice57'S8 and there are reported 

cases of pyrethrum possessing anthelmintic properties59. 

Rethrins may be absorbed through the respiratory traut, 

gastrointestinal tract and, :n small amounts, through the skin but 

appear to be rapidly metabol sod by a similar xechanism to that which 

operates in some insects6o. Unrefined pyrethrum extract is lmown to 

produce skin irritations in humans but tests with refined extracts 
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showed negative reaotion indicating that the irritant is ocntained 

in the extraneous matter of crude extract61-63 

1.3.4. Importance of the stereochemical structure and the development 

of synthetic analogies 

The necessity for the rethrins to adopt the required conformation 

to enable intimate contact to be made with the receptor is very much 

in evidence by the sensitivity of their insecticidal action to chemical 

and stereochemical changes within the molecule. The development of 

synthetic procedures has enabled this to be extensively studied 

leading to the development of synthetic, rethrin-like insecticides. 

Much of this work has been accomplished by Elliott and co-workers at 

Harpenden and their work and that of earlier workers has been 

26'64-66, 
excellently presented in-a series of reviews 

The evidence indicates the importance of two separate centres 

within the rethriri molecule: An isopropyl skeleton in the acid 

moiety and an unsaturated side-chain in the alcohol moiety (Figure 2; 

C-7,6,9 and at C-14) appear to be the major features although the 

component acids and alcohols are inactive. The importance of the 

rind structures in each moiety appears to be in providing the correct 

spacial arrangement of these two groups. The gem-dimethyl substituted 

Oyclopropane ring would appear almost unique in this respect, providing 

an isopropyl grout in a definite stereochemical configuration relative 

to the carboxyl group. Most attempts to replace the ring have led to 

inactive compounds but recent work by Berteau and Casida67 has 

illustrated that a certain degree of activity is maintained when the 

cyclopropate ring is replaced by the tetramethylaziridino group (N) 

or diisopropylamino group (V). 
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Rethrin-Me compounds with substituents other than the 

trans-isobutenyl group in the acid moiety (Figure 2, at C-5) have 

been shown to possess various degrees of insecticidal activity, some 

greater than the rethrins, but apparently the ease of detoxification 

is affected in mammals as well as insects. The ester linkage 
66 

has been successfully replaced by a ketone (VI) or amino (VII) 

group 
67 

and the optimum site of attachment to the cyclopentenolone 

ring varies with different compounds, further evidence of an optimum 

stereoohemical configuration, but should be remote from the alcohol 

side chain. The ec, fi -unsaturated ketonic system (Figure 2; 

C-13# 14,15) is not important in itself but probably provides a 

suitable area of high electron density for interaction at the 

receptor site. These groups are therefore not essential features 

of the rethrin molecule for insecticidal activity. 

CH3 

H 

C R' NR 

11c 
CH2 

cg3 A 
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It has long been established that at least one degree of 

unsaturation is essential in the cyclopentenolone side chain for 

rethrin-like activity. The absence of any side-chain removes all 

toxicity. Compounds with a saturated side-chain exhibit low toxicity 

although a high knockdown rate is reported to be maintained. Toxicity 

is increased slightly with an increase in side-chain length to an 

optimum value of four to five carbon atoms. A double bond at the 

second carbon atom of the chain (Figure 2; C-18) leaving a methylene 

group between this and the ring, provides greatest toxicity but if 

further removed from the ring it is reduced to almost that of the 

saturated analogue. Substitution on the double bond is unnecessary 

and therefore the rethronyl analogue with the simplest side chain 

is that containing the allyl group (VIII). The chrysanthemate of 

this compound, termed allethrin68, was the first synthetic rethrin 

analogue to be commercially produced as a rival to the natural 

insecticide (see Figure 5). As a rethrin I analogue, 'allethrin I' 

is a more precise nomenclature. Compounds with branched side-chains 

have substantially reduced toxicity and addition of alkyl groups to 

the chain causes a slight decrease but vinyl substituticn greatly 

enhances toxicity. (Hence pyrethrins » allethrin . cinerins. jasmolins). 

The importance of the stereoehemical requirements is further 

emphasised by reference to the tox:, city of the isomers of the 

naturally ocurring rethrins. This !s found to vary markedly although 

the major difference is between the corresponding optical isomers 

whilet the geometrical isomers show only slight difference. The 

trans-acid esters are of the order of two to four times as toxic as 

the cis-acid esters but esters of the cis-alcohol are only slightly 

more toxic than those of the trans-alcohols. In both moieties 

however the dextrarotatory isomer yie: ds the most potent insecticide. 

Esters of the (+)-alcohols are four to five times more toxic than 
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those of the (-)-alcohols whilst (+)-acid-esters may be more than 

fifty times more toxic than the borresponding (-)-acid ester. The 

esters constituted from the (+)-trans acids and (+)-cis alcohols 

therefore have the optimum stereochemistry for maximum toxicity. 

A logical development of the work elucidating the structural 

requirements for rethrin-like toxicity was the synthesis of compounds 

of greater activity than the natural rethrins and the marketing of 

synthetic pyrethrcdd insecticides. Allethrin, as noted above, was 

the first such compound to be marketed although in general it is 

less toxic than its natural homologues and its commercial development 

in the United States was probably prompted by the desire to be 

independent of the foreign source of natural insecticide. 

Neopynamin65 (Figure 5) was the first pyrethni. d to approach 

the activity of the natural rethrinswhilst the recently marketed 

SBP. 1382 (Figure 5) has been shown to be twenty times more toxic 

to houseflies than the natural insecticide70. 

The development and marketing of synthetic pyrethroids 

would appear to offer new competition to the natural product. 

However there are several points which illustrate their complementary 

rather than competitive roles and the need for caution in assessing 

their relative merits. 

First it should be noted that the development of the 

synthetic products was achieved solely by modification in the 

alcohol moiety. This renov ed the source of optical and geometrical 

isomerism in this part of the molecule but no satisfactory 

substitute has been found for the acid moiety. The marketed 

synthetic pyrethroids are therefore a mixture of four isomers and 

data on their toxicity should not be confused with data on the 

most active isomer. Commercial allethrin, for example, is 

approximately one quarter as toxic as (+)-allethronyl (+)-trans 
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chrysanthemate27 and SBP. 1382 has less than two-fifths the toxicity 

'69. 
65 

of benzyl-3-furylmethyl (+)-trans chrysanthemate to houseflies 

The marketing of the most active isomer now that (+)-trans 

chrysanthemic acid is commercially available will be dependent on 

the price of the new product. 

The degree of increased activity is often further complicated 

by relating the activity of the synthetic pyrethroid to that of 

pyrethrin I rather than pyrethrum. Since the composition of the 

latter m4y vary between samples the use of pyrethrin I provides a 

more precise value for the relative activity of the pyrethroid but 

this may be several times smaller than that related to pyrethrum. 

Toxicity ratings will also be dependent on the insect species 

used and many synthesised rethrins have been found to exhibit 

activity to only a few species and to be actually less toxic to 

maAy others. The commercially available pyrethroids are ro 

exception; a point not always noted in voicing the spectacular 

claims of marketed products70. Neopynamin is as toxic to houseflies 

as natural pyrethrum but less toxic to other insects669710 

Similarly SBP. 1382 is twenty times more toxic to houseflies but 

only one and a half times as toxic to mustard beetles69 and less 

toxic if compared to pyrethrin 166,710 

The attempts to develop the more toxic pyrethroids have 

been, to some degree, to the detriment of their rapid ; aralysing 

properties. Neopynamin exhibits greater knockdown ab;: ity to 

houseflies relative to pyrethrum but SBP. 1382 is inferior in this 

respect and . omparison of esters of 5-benzyl-3-furylmaýhyl alcohol (X) 

has indicated that toxicity and knockdown responses are not 

correlated27" 
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They do not therefore possess the nano broad spootrwn of 

effectiveness as pyrethrum although their greater specificity in 

insecticidal action may render them more suitable for use in areas 

not open to the natural insecticide. 

The degree of mammalian toxicity is similarly found to be 

delicately balanced and although marry synthesised pyrethroids 

have even lower mammalian toxicity than natural pyrethrum some, 

mainly with modified acid moieties, have been found to exhibit 

increased toxicity66. It is notable that the (+)-cis chrysanthemate 

of 5-benzyl-furylmethyl alcohol shows much greater mammalian 

toxicity than the (+)-trans ester 
66. 

The fact that synthetic products are intrinsically different 

from the naturally derived insecticide is further emphasised by 

the degree to which they may be synergised. The toxicity to 

houseflies cf bioresmethrin (Figure 5), the most active isomer in 

SBP. 1382, as not been found to be enhanced using piperonyl butoxide 

at a toxicant: synergist ratio of 1: 1 and racemic and isomeric 

mixtures showed only slight increase in activity 
69. 

Further work 

using pretreatment of the insect with a large dose of a 

metb3Ia3eMoxyphenyl synergist enabled the true toxicity to be 

determined undiminished by detoxification. This confirmed the 

low synergistic factors for the most apparently toxic compounds 

whilst pyrethrum was increased by a factor of 200 and pure pyrethrin I 

by 30065'66. The toxicity of the natural insecticide then approaches 

that of the most potent synthetic product. Although insecticidal 

formulations containing synergists may not achieve this impressive 

degree of synergism in practice, it is necessary to note that the 

toxicity relationship between synthetic pyrethroids and the natural 

product so often quoted may bear little resemblance to their 

relative performance in the field. 
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1.4 Methods of analysis 

1.4.1. The mercury-roduction. method (A. O. A. C. and P. B. R. variants) 

The official method for the analysis of pyrethrum flowers and 

extracts which is at present in use is based on the alkaline 

cleavage of the rethrin esters followed by the titrimetric 

determination of the separated chrysanthemic and chrysanthemum 

dicarboxylic acids (Figure 3). This enables the rethrin I and 

rethrin II content, then thought to be solely pyrethrins (see 

1.2), to be assessed separately. 

The method developed from a procedure put forward by SEi172 

which involved hydrolysis of the extract, precipitation of irrelevant 

fatty acids as their barium salts, separation of the chrysanthemum 

acids by steam distillation andtheir estimation by alkali titration. 

The discovery that some of the ohrysanthemic acid 's hydrated 

during steam distillation and remains to be assessed with the di-aoid73 

caused this method to be abandoned in part in favour of the 

'mercury-reduction' method. 

Originally devised by Wilcoxon74 and modified by Holaday75 

the method differs from that of Seil in the extraotion and estimation 

of chrysanthemid acid. This is separated from the di-acid by 

extraction w! th petroleum spirit (bop. 40 - 600) and determined by 

reaction in alkaline solution with aqueous mercuri0 sulphate solution 

(Deniges reagent). The mechanism of the estimation reaction is not 

fully understood but mercurous sulphate is formed zia a series of 

characteristic colour changes. The quantity of mercurous sulphate 

is determined volumetrically by titration with potassium iodate and 

related to the rethrin I content of the original saaple by an 

empirical facto* arrived at by collaborative work cn standard 

chrysanthenic ac: d solutions76. The rethrin II content is 

determined by alb. Ui titration as in the Seil methcd. 
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There are two main variAtions of the mercury-reduction method. 

One, the A. O. A. C. (Association of Official Agricultural Chemists) 

method77 is used predominantly in the U. S. A. although it has been 

increasingly used in Europe in the last decade. The other is the 

P. B. K. (Pyrethrum Board of Kenya) method78 and is similar to the 

methods described by the Tanganyika Extract Company Limited 
79 

9 

the British Pharmaceutical Codex 195480 and the British Veterinary 

Codex 195381. 

The principal differences between the major variationsof this 

method lie in the procedure following the precipitation of the 

fatty acids as their barium salts from the mixture of chrysanthemum 

acids by addition of barium chloride. The A. O. A. C. method 

advocates acidification with sulphuric acid causing precipitation 

of excess barium which is then removed. Evidence of chrysanthemic 

acid loss by occlusion with the barium sulphate82 however led to 

the P. B. K. procedure of acidifying with hydrochloric acid. This 

difference results in the former procedure yielding values for 

rethrin I content which are 75 to 85 per cent of those returned by 

the latter variant. 

The A. O. A. C. 9th Edition method is merely the 8th Edition 

defined more precisely in order to improve repeatability between 

different analysts. 

The 10th Edition includes a modification in the procedure 

for the purification of chrysanthemum dicarboxylic acid to exclude 

water-insoluble material which frequently leads to falsely high 

results83'84. This has been found to yield values for rethrin II 

content which may be only 96 per cent of those returned by 

unmodified procedures. 
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1.4.2. The ethylenediamine (E. D. A. ) method and the alkoxsrl_methot w. wr ýý 

The E. D. A. method, originally designed for the analysis of 

allethrin85, a synthetic rethrin homologue (see 1.3.4. ), has been 

proposed by Wachs and Hanley86 as an alternative to the 

mercury-reduction method for pyrethrum analysis although it is 

reported to have been in use for quality control for a number of 

years 
86. The method is based on the selective reaction of ethylene- 

diamine with rethrin esters to form amine salts of the carboxylic 

acids which are then titrated in pyridine with sodium nethylate. 

The carboxyrmethyl group of rethrin II esters (Figure 2, C-1) does 

not react with ethylenediamine under the experimental conditions 

used therefore the total rethrin content is determined on the basis 

of the rethronyl ester function alone. It is recommended that a 

chromatographic purification step be used before analysis to remove 

extraneous matter which might interfere with the estimation (see 1.4.8. ). 

It h. s been suggested87 that the E. D. A. method be used in 

conjunction Frith the alkoxyl method88989 for rethrin II determination 

which depends on the reaction of the methoxyl group of the rethrin II 

esters with Yydriodic acid to form methyl iodide. This is then 

distilled into pyridine to form an alkyl pyrididun iodide complex which 

is titrated rith totrabutylammonium hydroxide. From the value for 

total rethrir. content by the E. D. A. method and that for rethrin II by 

the alkoxyl method the rethrin I content may be found by difference. 

1.4.3. The inf: a-red spectrometric method 

A method based on the infra-red absorption characteristics 

of the chrysan bemic acids derived from the sample and separated 

by the P. B. K. prcedure, has been suggested by Byrne,. Mitohell 

and Tresadern90'91. Both acids exhibit a strong absorption at 

1110 cas. (9.0 z,, corresponding to the carboxylic C-0 

stretching vibrat{on, which was shown to obey the Beer-Itabert law 
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over a considerable range of concentrations. Percentage 

transmission was related to rethrin I or rethrin II content by 

calibration grp hs of the respective pure chrysanthenum acids. 

Direct assessment of total rothrin concentration has been 

proposed by McTaggart, Thornton and Harford92 related to a 

standard pyrethrum extract. 

1.4.4. The ultra-violet srectrophotonetric method 

In contrast to the methods of rethrin analysis which are 

based on detection of the acid moiety methods have been devised 

based on the detection of the alcohol moiety of the compounds. 

The spectrophotometric method of Bechley93 for total rethrin 

analysis is in generd con]morcial use for assessing dried pyrethrum 

flowers and the modified method of Shukis, Christi and? Nachs94 

may be used to check extracts. The methods are based on the 

absorption maximum exhibited by rethrins in the ultra-ziolet 

region of the spectrum at about 225 nn. due primarily to the 

c,, k. -unsaturated carbonyl configuration in the reth alone 

moiety (Figure 2; C-13,14,15). The pyrethrins show further 

absorption in this region due to the conjugated diene configuration 

in the pentadiero side-chain (Figure 2; at C-14) and the additional 

,j -unsaturated carbonyl structure of the acid noie, y side-chain 

of rethrins II (Figure 2; at C-5) produces an additional increase 

in a'b3orptivity. 

On the basil of published values of the absorptivities of 

the insocticidally : tive constituents (exclusive of the then 

unknown jasmolins) a, heoretical value 
1% 

5 
(EtOH) = 1: 04) as 

22 

calculated by Ward and Newham for an extract containing pyrethrin It 

cinerin It pyrethrin 'I and cinerin II in the ratio 3: 1: 3: 1 (v/w)95. 

Pyrethrum, samples may 'be analysed using this value or by direct 

comparison with stand^. rd smples anQ. iysed by the offic. al method 

(1.4.1. ). 
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1.4.5" The dinitrophenylhydrazine (D. N. P. ) method 

The D. N. P. method of pyrethrum assay also relies on the 

analysis of the rethrolone moiety for its assessment of rethrin 

content. The method was first proposed by Moore 96 
who demonstrated 

that the reagent reacted quantitatively with allethrin I 

(Figure 5) under certain conditions and that the resulting 

2t4-dinitrophenylhydrazone (d. n. p. h. ) could be freed from 

concomitant substances by chromatography on alumina. The 

product was estimated spectrophotometrically. 

The method was later modified by Green and Schecter97 

using milder reaction conditions under which the rethrin d. n. p. h. 

(XI) instead of the rethronyl ethyl ether d. n. p. h. (XII) was 

formed. This prevented interference from free rethrolones. 

Modification of the chromatographic step by Moore98 

enabled rethrin I and rethrin II products to be separated and 

further improvements by Smith99 provided separation of the then 

four known rethrin d. n. p. h. s. 
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A revised, more rapid method has been suggested by 

Head for rethrin I and II analysis100 as well as a method 

for total rethrin assessment which omits the chromatographic 

step101. This latter method is based on the observation that 

the forerun of the chromatogram, usually comprising of three 

bands, was derived from the reagent and not the sample. The 

amount present in each analysis was therefore constant and 

may be corrected for by a blank. 

Since d. n. p. h. s. exhibit an absorption Maximum at 

wavelengths of about 380 nn. due to the nitro-aromatic system 

there is no interference by other carbonyl or unsaturated diene 

functions in the molecule (c. f. ultra-violet spectrophotometric 

method, 1.4.4. ). Each rethrin product therefore produces the 

same response, that is they possess the same molar absorptivity 

(E 
377 

(EtOH) = 28000)99. 

1.4.6. Other colorinetric methods 

Of the colorimetric methods 
102-108 there are two which 

have achieved minor practical significance: 

(i) The nethcd of Williams et al, involves heating the sample 

with phosphort acid - ethyl acetate (4: 1) reagent to yield a 

red-coloured ccnplex whose absorption is determined spectro- 

photometrically at 550 nm. The reaction is not given by cinerins 

or jasmolins and therefore is presumed to involve the penta- 

dienyl side chain of the pyrethrins (Figure 2; at C-14). A 

positive reaction to given by pyrethrolone. Colour formation 

is suppressed by synergists and high boiling hydrocarbons. A 

prior chromatographic purification step is therefore necessary 

for application to extracts and formulations but the method 

has been applied to the assessment of rethrin concentration in 

water supply systems57 and the rop id assay of dried pyrethrum 

109 flowers 
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(ii) The 'sulphur-colour' method has two variations developed 

by Levyl07,110,111 and by Brown1089112-114. They both estimate 

the total rethrin content of an sample by heating with sulphur 

in carbon tetrachloride in an alkali medium to form a red-brown 

complex. The colour intensity is determined spectrophotometrically 

at 540 nm. and related to rethrin concentration by the response 

of a standard extract. The reaction is thought to involve the 

ý"; ",, (' -unsaturated ketone group of the alcohol moiety (Figure 2; 

C-13,14,15) and interference is shown by ketones and aldehydes. 

Levy's method however involves harsher conditions which, it has 

been shown114, leads to early colour development and a less stable 

complex and caused discrepancies between the two variants. 

1.4.7. Gas-liquid chromatographic (g. l. c. ) methods 

The development of g. l. c. over the last decade provided 

a new technique for the analysis of rothrins. Early workers in 

this fielä115-118 were able to identify the rethrin components 

in the complex chromatograms of commercial extract by comparison 

with rethrin fractions isolated by other techniques and the 

jasmolins were first detected by g. 1. e. 
19,1180 

An examination of oleoresin on a non-polar stationary 

phase (Apiezon L) by temperature-programming from 500C to 300oC 

showed the presence of at least fifty components 
25'118. In 

general therefore the resolution was poor and the chromatograns 

were complex and not suitable for quantitative measurement. 

A vast improvement in the attempts to quantify analysis 

of rethrins by g. l. c. was made when neopentylglycol succinate 

(N. P. G. S. ) was used as stationary phase25'119. This retains 

much of the more polar material that, on non-polar packings, 

is eluted with the rethrins and allows examination of pyrethrum 

extracts without a prior cleaning procedure. Low percentage 
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loading of stationary phase (- 1%) and a short column length 

(- 1 u. ) permit relatively short retention times without resorting 

to high operating temperatures. This is essential with regard to 

thethernal instability of the pyrethrins (see 1.5.1. ). 

The six rethrins elute from gas chromatographic columns 

in the order cinerin I, jasmolin I, pyrethrin I, cinerin II, 

jasnolin II and pyrethrin II. On N. P. G. S. stationary phase the 

jasmolin components are clearly distinguishable although not 

completely resolved from the respective cinerins, compared to 

almost indiscernible pre-shoulders to the pyrethrin peaks in the 

chromatograms from non-polar packed columns. 

This g. l. c. method has not been used to determine the 

absolute rethrin concentration of extracts but has been used with 

standard extracts, which have been analysed by the A. O. A. C. method, 

to provide relative results. It may therefore be used as a method 

for yielding AjO. A. C. values for rethrin I and rethrin II content 

without recourse to the more tedious and time consuming official 

method4923 and in some cases only the pyrethrin I peak of the 

chromatogram has been used57420 to evaluate the sample by 

comparison with standard extracts. 

A method based on the g. l. c. of the methyl esters of the 

chrysanthemum acids has been proposed by Boclrdan and Allen121 

and developed by Head122. The acids are derived from the rethrins 

by the mercury-reduction hydrolysis procedure and then methylated 

by an ethereal solution of diazomothane. Absolute values for 

rethrin I and rethrin II content can then be obtained by comparison 

with the response of standard methyl chrysanthemate and pyrethrate 

solutions. 
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1.4.8. Accuracy of the methods 

1.4.8.1. 'F&lse' rethrins 

Due to the complex nature of pyrothrum extract composition 

it is apparent that a method of analysis which is not specific 

for the rethrins may give rise to inaccurate results by inclusion 

of material which gives a rethrin-like response. Such material 

may conveniently be termed 'false rethrins'l23'1240 

The majority of methods which have been proposed may be 

classified in general terms as 'acid' methods and 'alcohol' methods 

on the basis of the portion of the rethrin molecule mainly 

involved in the detection procedure (Table 2). In 'acid' methods 

the false rethrins may be taken to include free chrysanthemum 

acids, chrysanthemum acids combined with other alcohols and other 

acids and their esters closely resembling these acids which have 

not been excluded from the estimation process. Similarly rethrolones, 

free and combined with other acids, and rethrolone-like material will 

be false rethrins in the 'alcohol' methods. 

The presence of free acids in oleoresin, identified as 

lauric, palmitic, oleic tnd linoleic acids, was first demonstrated 

by Ripert125. They were also found to be present as esters and 

recently Head124'I2 has shown that 40 per cent of oleoresin is 

combined fatty acids which were identified by g. l. c. and their 

relative proportions determined. 

La Forge and Hallcr127 isolated fatty acids from the impure 

semicarbazone of pyrethrin I, suggesting the presence of significant 

amounts of fatty esters of pyrothrolone, and Acree and La Forge128 

showed that pyrothrolone is combined with palmitic and linoleic 

acids. Briorley and Brown123 confirmed the former work by 

catalytic hydrogenation or rethrin I concentrate containing no 
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free acids and estimated the presence of non-rethrin rethrolone 

esters equivalent to about 5 per cent of the rethrin I content 

as determined by the P. B. K. procedure. They also demonstrated 

the presence of a similar quantity of non"rethrin esters which 

gave chrysanthenic acid on hydrolysis. 

Most methods however recognise the presence of possible 

contaminants and include a purification procedure to exclude them. 

The precipitation of fatty acids as their barium salts in, the 

mercury-reduction method and the exclusion of water-insoluble 

material from the chrysanthemun dicarboxylic acid fraction in the 

A. O. A. C. 10th Edition procedure are attempts to do this but 

their success is dependent on -the relative solubilities of true 

and false rethrin-derived material. 

The work of Brown and co-workers has illustrated that a 

considerable amount of false rethrins is included by the 

mercury-reduceion method of analysis. An extract so:. ution passed 

through a column of activated alumina was found to lose 10 to 

15 per cent of he total rethrin content as determined by the 

P. B. R. procedure while retreatrsent caused no further loss and the 

retained material had no biological activity129. Analysis of 

degraded extracts was found to give better agreement with 

bioassays when chmmatographed on alumina prior to analysis113. 

The mercury reduction method assumes that the separated 

chrysanthemum acids used in the estimation procedure are pure. 

This has been investigated by Brierley and Brown 
121,19124 

who 

showed that silica chromatographic purification of the respective 

acid fractions derivel by the P. B. K. procedure remt-ved 15 to 20 

per cent of the mater-'al previously supposed to be the 

corresponding chrysanthemum acid. In the case of the chrysanthenic 

acid fraction the nate: ial removed by silica chrom? tography was 
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shown to be almost entirely byproducts producod during alkaline 

hydrolysis123. An independent examinationl30 of the 

chrysb. nth©nun dioarboxylic acid fraction by paper chromatography 

indicated the presence of at least five different acids which 

together constituted between 9 and 18 per cent of the 

"chrysanthemum dicarboxylic acid", depending on the extract. ' 

Infra-red spectrometric results by Brierley and Brown123,124 and 

by Mitchell and co-workers90'91 and g. l. c. results based on the 

chrysanthemum acid content 
1 

agreed with those findings. 

Since rethrin I results determined by the A. O. A. C.. procedure 

are 75 to 85 per cent of those returned by the P. B. K. variant the 

former can be held as coincidentally providing the more accurate 

assessment of the true amount of total chrysanthenic acid (free 

and combined). The amount lost 82 in the A. O. A. C. procedure is 

therefore compensated by the inclusion of some material analysing 

as chrysanthenie acid. A knowledge of the chrysanthemum acid 

content (free and combined) however does not distinguish that 

derived solely from the rethrins. 

The accuracy of other methods of analysis where absolute 

rather than comparative results are deteruined (see Table 2) 

has inevitably been compared with that of the official 

mercury-reduction method. Since these have generally been found 

to yield lower results than either variant of the official 

method, this is a further indication of its inaccuracy. 

Results by the early D. N. P. method 
96 

on pure samples were 

90 per cent of those returned by the official method* and only 

60 per cent on some crude olooresin samples. The discrepancies 

* modified A. O. A. C. 7th Edition procedure, equivalent to 8th 

Edition procedure. 
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were underlined by analyses of a purified sample of allethrin 

when D. N. P. analysis yielded 99.7 per cent whilst the official 

Etethod* produced values of 99.3 per cent (tos rethrim I) - plus 

8.4 per cent (as rethrins II). 

The later modified D. N. P. method100 was found to give 

results equivalent to about 79 per cent of both'rethrin I and 

rethrin II values determined by the P. M. procedure. Results 

by the 'rapid' D. N. P. nethod101, which omits the chromatographic 

step, are equivalent to about 86 per cent of the values returned 

by the P. B. K. procedure for the total rethrin content of crude 

extracts, but less than 80 per cent of those for refined extracts. 

The direct ultra-violet spectrophotometric uethod gave 

inconsistent absorptivity values when based on mercury-reduction, 

results of rethrin concentration. Lower values were found for 

Pale attract compared to oleoresin95'100 and similarly for old 

flowers and extracts as compared to fresh samples95. This latter 

observation infers greater loss of ultra-violet absorbing 

material and, if it is assured that the absorption is attributed 

solely to the rethrins, a greater loss of rethrins than is 

indicated by the official method. 

Chromatographic purification of samples before analysis 

by both methods provided a more consistant relationship between 

the two methods. The observed absorptivity values were then 

1 to 2 per cent lower than the theoretical value proposed by 

Ward and Newhan95 and represents lower results for rethrin 

content than deterxi: ned by the A. O. A. C. procedure. 

* modified A. O. A. C. 7th Edition procedure, equivalent to 

8th Edition procedtre. 
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The sulphur-colour method, another 'alcohol' method, found 

better correlation with bioassays on extracts degraded by irradiation 

than the mercury-reduction method but it was noted that even this 

method showed increasing deviation from the bioassays as 

degradation became pronounced112. 

It has been suggested by Brierley and Brown 123,124 that the 

true rethrin content of pyrethrum samples is less than that returned 

by any of the present methods of analysis. Based on their 

investigation of 'false' rethrins and their assessment of the total 

chrysanthemum acid content (free and combined) (see pp. 30,31) 

they estimated that true values were less than 70 to 75 per cent 

of those returned by the P. B. K. variant of the official method 

for both rethrin I and rethrin II results (about 90 per cent of 

rethrin I values by the A. O. A. C. variant). 

Experience of the g. l. c. analysis of extracts led Head to 

report that the factor used to convert area response into 

component weight was 10 to 20 per cent lower for rethrins I than 

for rethrins II24. The factors wore derived by equating the 

area response of a standard extract to its rethrin I and rethrin II 

content as determined by the A. O. A. C. 8th Edition procedure 
77. 

This difference is possibly due to a difference in responses 

produced by the rethrins I and II in the detection system (see 

2.1.2.1. ) but if these are the sane then it would indicate that 

the true rethrin II content is only 80 to 90 per cent of that 

returned by the A. O. A. C. procedure - assuming the rethrin I 

result is correct. If the rethrin I result is hi¬, then the true 

rethrin II content will be in further error as sbDwn below: 
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Wt- = Area x Factor 

True Wt. = Area x True Factor 

Factor (I) =Rx Factor (II) 

where RI (= 0.8 to 0.9 - Hoad24) 

0 .. Wt(I)/Area(I) =Rx Wt(II)/nr©a(II) 

"'. Wt(I) x True Factor (I) Rx Vt(II) x True Frctor II 
True Wt(I) True Wt II) 

If Truo Factor (I) = True Factor (II) then for an extract supposedly 

containing equal amounts of rothrins I and II (by official method) - 

True wt(II) =Rx True Wt(I) 

The relative inaccuracy of the rethrin I and rethrin II results is 

therefore in agreement with the conclusions of Brierley and Brown. 

1.4.8.2. Limitations of adsorption chromatographic purification 

Fron a comparison of the methods of pyrethrum analysis 

(see 1.4.8. ) it is apparent that a: best the A. O. A. C. and P. B. K. 

variations of the mercury-reduction method can only claim 

commercial significance where comparative results are of primary 

importance. The method is empirica;: in nature and gives repeatable 

results only by strict adherence to the stated experimental 

conditions. A report published in 1964 investigated the method 

and found it to be "inherently unsatisfactory" and recommended 

its use only as an interim measur©3`. 

The alternctive methods often give greater precision and 

appear to offer greater accuracy espooially where the use of 

alumina chromatography as a prior purification stop is recomended, 

and all methods, iroluding the nercurl-reduction method, would 

appear to benefit in accuracy if such a step was included. 

Adsorption chronatog: aphy cn not however be guaranteed to remove 

all false rethri. ns. The mercury-reduction method has been shorn 

to require chromatography on alumina prior to hydrolysis and then 

on silica to purify the chrysanthemum aids and would still be 
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inaccurate by the inclusion of non-rethrin chrysanthemunates 

and chrysanthemum-like acids. The described E. D. A. and alkoxy 

methods would similarly analyse non-rethrin chrysantheElumates 

and similar esters. Results by the other 'acid' methods (Table 2), 

which are specific for the chrysanthemum acids, would not be 

inflated by the free acids if alumina chromatography was 

incorporated in the procedure but chrysanthemumates resembling 

the rethrins could escape retention on the column. 

Results by the spectrophotometric method proposed by 

Ward and Newham95 are comparable with results by the A. O. A. C. 

procedure when samples are chromatographed prior to analysis 

by both methods. If the A. O. A. C. results are high (see 1.4.8. ), 

This implies that some non-rethrin ultra-violoti absorbing 

material is eluted from the column. Such material has been 

reported to elute before the rethrins95'132 but even if this was 

separately collected there is always the possibility that some of 

the extraneous matter would elute with the rethrins. The use of 

alumina chromatography prior to analysis by the 'rapid' D. N. P. 

method was shown to be equivalent to the chromatographic treatment 

of the reaction products101. The inclusion of carbonyl compounds, 

especially rethronyl derivatives, by any variant of the D. N. P. 

method is therefore probable. The other 'alcohol' methods 

(Table 2) are not only open to the sane source of error but since 

the results are relative to a standard sample they incorporate 

the errors of the method used to standardise this sample (usually 

the A. O. L. C. method). In addition the colorine*ric methods base 

their estimation on an empirical reaction of which little is known. 

This inevitably enlarges the source of errors. 
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As well as being an incomplete answer to the problem of 

false rethrins the incorporation of a chromatographic step prolongs 

the analysis time. The suggested infra-red spectrometric method 

and the 'rapid' A. N. P. method willingly sacrifice the increased 

accuracy for such a reason. Furthermore, adsorption chromatography 

is not readily reproducible and slight variations in the experimental 

conditions can affect the elution time and the resolution. 

1.4.8.3. Errors arising from variations in sample composition 

In addition to inaccuracies incurred by false rethrins the 

majority of methods fail to provide information on the proportion 

of the active constituents (Table 2) and errors may arise from 

variations in sample composition. In general the rethrins I and II 

are converted to a compound or compounds whose response in the 

detection step is independent of its/their source. The 

mercury-reduction method, the infra-red spectrometric method and 

the hydrolysis - g. l. c. method analyse the chrysanthemum acid 

content derived, theoretically, from the rethrins. In the 

E. D. A. method and D. N. P. method rethrin derivatives are formed 

which show responses independent of the rethrin-type. 

Fundamentally the majority of methods therefore yield rethrin 

content in terms of the number of moles of rethrins and an error is 

incorporated in the methods by using an arbitrary factor to express 

the result in terms of weight. The mercury-reduction method uses 

the molecular weights of pyrethrin I and pyrothrin II to relate 

the chrysanthemic acid and chrysanthemum dicarboxylic acid to 

rethrin I and rethrin II content respectively. The values are 

therefore really pyrothrin oquivalents. Values by the E. D. A. 

method for total rethrin content are derived using the average 

molecular weight or, when used in conjunction with the alkoxy 

method, the individual pyrethrin molecular weights. A hybrid 
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factor is used in most of the variants of the D. N. P. method 

assuming the relative proportions of the rethrins in the sample. 

The varient designed for individual estimation of the then known 

rethrins allows the use of their individual-molecular weights 

but procedure which determine rethrins I and II content used a 

factor based on a pyrethrin to cinerin ratio of 4: 1. The 'rapid' 

variant for total rethrin analysis assumes a pyrethrin to cinerin 

ratio of 3: 1 mid an equal rethrin I and II concentration. This 

compares with the original method of Moore who assumed an equal 

proportion of pyrethrins and cinerins but a rethrin I to rethrin II 

ratio of 6: 4k 

In the methods where rethrin I and II contents are determined 

the error from this source can be no greater than the difference in 

the molecular weights of the members of each rethrin sub-class 

(approximately 4 per cent). It will usually be considerably less 

and the use of hybrid factors in an attempt to minimise it for 

pyrethrum samples generally encountered. Where only the total 

rethrin content is determined deviation from the supposed 

rethrin I to rethrin II ratio may result in more serious error but 

for thernnge experienced in normal flowers and extracts it is 

claimed98'101 to be adequately covered by an error of about 

±3 per cent. 

Iii the ultra-violet speotrophotometric method proposed by 

Ward and Newhan95, whore response is not independent of 

rethrin-type, variation in sample Domposition will incur a more 

serious error, especially a variation in the pyrothrin to cinerin 

ratio. In calculating their theoretical specific absorption 

value a pyrethrin to cinerin ratio of 3: 1 and equal quantities 

of rethrins I and II were assumed and an error of +4 per cent 

was claimed to cover all but the 'abnormal' samples. Furthermore 
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they claimed that a method which penalises a sample of low 

pyrethrin content will be more in accord with bioassayys (see 1.3.1. ). 

1.5 Stability 

1.5.1. Thermal instability 

Early investigations into the chemistry of pyrethrum showed 

that biological activity decreased on heating17'133. Brown and 

co-workers113 demonstrated that at temperatures in excess of 

2000C pyrethrum extracts incurred serious loss of activity cnd 

separation of thermally degraded material by displacement 

chromatography yielded two new components postulated to be isomers 

of the pyrethrins, 

(xIV)113,134 

-3 \v C-IL 

;\ 

j 0\ 'H 

isopyrethrin I 

XIII 

COOCH3 

isopyrethz-'n II 

XIV 

The isopyrothrins, having partial double-bond character 

between the cyclopcntenolone ring cnd the pentadienyl sida chain, 

have restricted rotational and flexing freedom of the whole side 

chain with respect -, o the plane of the ring. This restr! ction 

in conformation is reflected in the low -toxicity and, no: e 

particularly, in the . ow knockdown effect of the ieopyrethrins 

termed isopyrethrin I (XIII) and isopyrethrin II 
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relative to their natural isoners134. 

Thermal degradation is of groat significance in the problems 

encountered in the drying of pyrethrum flowers135, distillation of 

pyrethrum extract to produce refined extractl36 and in the design 

of thermal fogging nachinesl37. It may be monitored by an 

increase in the light absorbance of a solution of the insecticide 

measured at 270 nm. and a corresponding decrease at 230 nm 
138. 

The ratio of these in a fully isonerised sample is 0.62 compared 

to 0.08 in a natural, undegradod sample. 

1.5.2. Photo- cnd autoxidative decomposition 

Loss of insecticidal activity by the action of air and/or 

light on whole flowers, ground flowers and refined and unrefined 

extracts of pyrethrum has been the subject of many _nvestigations. 

The cost serious losses occur by the combination of air and light 

although degradation is observed in the presence of either of 

those agents. In the ease of flowers observed degradation in 

an inert atmosphere and darkness139 has been attributed to enzyme 

activity14C. Opposing views have developed as tc the node of 

degradation involved and as to the effectiveness of stabilisers. 

Campbell and Mitche11141 concluded that the pentadienyl 

side chain of the alcohol moiety (Figure 2; at C-14) was involved 

in the mode of degradation following studios on the exposure of 

highly purified pyrethrum concentrate (NitronotIane Extract; 

see 1.1.2. ) to daylight at 30°C for 3 months. Jr. amber-coloured, 

resinous deposit was formed constituting about we half of the 

original sample. It was insoluble in petroleum spirits or refined 

kerosene and insecticidally inactive. Hydrolysis of this material 

yielded chrysanthemum mono- and di-carboxylic acids and therefore 

polymorisation appeared to be confined to the kelo-alcoholic 
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portion of the molecule. 

This view was supported by Freezaan142 following studies 

on pyrethrins and cinerins, isolated from pyrethrum extract, 

and allethrin I. The samples, contained in an evaporating 

dish to a depth of 1/8 inch, were subjected to irradiation by 

ultra-violet light at 400C for 10 hours (stirred at hourly 

intervals). The rate of degradation decreased in the order 

pyrethrins, cinorins, allethrin I and the latter was apparently 

unaffected in the short time required to cause degradation in 

the pyrethrins. Changes in the infra-red spectra corresponded 

to chemical changes occurring only in the side chain of the 

alcoholic moiety and unsaturation in this part of the molecule 

was considered to be the major cause of their instability to 

ultra-violet light. 

Brown and Phipers132 irradiated s=ples. exposed as thin 

films, with tungsten light and conc.. uded that modifications 

occurred in both the acid and alcohol portions of the molecule. 

Decolourised extracts exhibited a slower rate of degradation in 

the acid moiety compared to crude oleoresin but no change in the 

rate of alcohol moiety modification, illustrating the pronounced 

effect that the plant colouring pigients have on extract 

deterioration. Further work by BroJ43 suggested that the 

pyrethrins"were less stable than the Vinerins and the rethrins I 

were less stable than the rethrins IL The brans-nethhyl group 

of the isobutenr1 moiety therefore readers the acid moiety side 

chain more prone to oxidation than the methyl-carboxy group in 

pyrethrates. The results however have been queried by Freemon142 

since the conclusions were necessari7.3" based on the results of 

two independent methods of analysis for rethrins, that is, an 

'acid' and an 'alcohol? method (see 1.4.8. ). Freeman claimed 
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that the solubility of polymorised rethrins Would invalidate 

the comparison of results and he was forced to conclude that 

"the statement concerning the attack by light upon the acid 

portion of the molecule is probably incorrect", although 

decolourisation undoubtedly improves stability. The photolysis 

studies of Glynne Jones144 confirmed this latter point. 

The work of Head and co-workers145 apparently added to 

further confusion by demonstrating that even dewaxed and 

decolourised extracts, when exposed as thin films to sunlight 

(containing, at an altitude of over 6,000 feet, a larger 

proportion of ultra-violet radiation), gave products derived 

fron modifications in the acid moiety. The conclusions were 

based on g. l. c. analysis (see 1.4.7. ) of degraded samples 

compared with isolated rothrin components of pyrethrum extract 

which were similarly treatod. Comparison of the relative 

retention volumes of the rothrins and their major degradation 

product indicated a relationship common to each rethrin I. This 

was held as conclusive evidence for modifications in the acid 

moiety, the alcoholic portion remaining unchanged. 

Photoxidation of four synthetic chrysanthemates, including 

pyrothrin I and allethrin :, by irradiation with a sunlamp of 

thin films in air yielded a: least eleven products separated by 

two-dimensional thin-layer ; hronatography (t. l. c. )146. Both 

acid and alcohol modifications were noted and the alterations 

in the acid moiety wore independent of the nature of the alcohol 

moiety. Since each pyrethro: d studied degraded at different rates, 

pyrethrin I being the most labile, it is evident that some portion 

of the alcohol moiety undergoes decomposition during irradiation. 

With pyrothrin I and allethrLa I, the alcohol moiety was the most 

susceptible to modification, chile in others lacking an olefinio 
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side chain in tho alcoholic moiety, the acid moiety was modified 

most rapidly. 

There 3s therefore much evidence for the instability of the 

rethrins in air and light but comparisons are made difficult by the 

inconsistancies in irradiation conditions, methods of analysis 

and sample purity. The work of Chen and Casida145, utilising 

synthetic rethrins of high purity, probably gives a tiore accurate 

assessment of their instability and the mode of degadati on. 

Similarly the source and spectral range of the lig<1A used may 

affect the node of degradation and in order to rationalise the 

apparent contradictions it is necessary to start with the premise, 

first suggested by Nasir147, that there are three distinct chemical 

inactivation reactions: 

(i) a r&p id direct photolysis by absorption of light in the range 

210 - 250 nn. which is independent of the presence of oxygen; 

(ii) a slower and more general light catalysed de; omposition by 

light above 250 nm; 

(iii) a much slower oxidation reaction which is dependent of the 

presence of light. 

The absorption spectrum for the rethrins roaches a maximum 

at approximately 230 nn148 . arising from a p" to r* transition 

attributed to the conjugated ene-one system in th9 cyelopentenolone 

moiety and supplemented, in the case of the pyretsrins by a 

similar transition in the conjugated diene syste: of the side chain. 

It might therefore be expected that a non-oxidat; vo mode of 

degradation involving modifications of the alcoholic moiety would 

occur by direct absorption of light in this region of the spectrum. 
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In studies utilising sunlight it is probable that the small 

proportion of the ultra-violet light below 250 nn. in solar 

radiation is largely responsible for the rapid deterioration oý 

rethrin samples. 

The role of chlorophyll-type pigments in extracts as 

photosensitizers is now generally acknowledged and their presence 

will greatly affect the course of degradation causing oxidative 

breakdown in the acid moiety to predominate. 

When the major site of deactivation is in the alcohol 

moiety the chrysonthemate and pyrethrate of a particular alcohol 

may be expected to exhibit little or no difference in stability 

whilst the pyrethrolone esters will be considerably less stable 

than those of cinerolone and jasmolone. When acid moiety 

modifications predominate, the rethrins I will be less stable 

than the rethrins II. 

1.5.3. Stabilisation 

Stabilisation of pyrethrun powders and extracts is of great 

importance to curtail the financial losses sustained by the 

industry as well as prolong their activity in the field. A 

number of patents describe the use of most of the well established 

groups of antioxidants149'150 and the marketed product usually 

contains the antioxidant, 4-methyl-2,6-ditertbutyl phenol 

(butylated hydroxy-tolueno, B. H. T. ) (XV) chosen151 for its 

commercial availability and its recognised low mammalian 

toxicity. 

Many stabilisers were thought to act by virtue of their 

light absorbing properties since they were found to absorb in 

the ultra-violet region of the spectrum but the evidence144 

indicates that most of them act primarily as a direct or indirect 

chemical inhibitor. 
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butylated hydroxr toluene ( B. H. T. ) 
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Similar conclusions were arrived at by Brooke152 in an 

investigation into the stabilising effect of synergists. All 

the synergists studied, including piperonyl butoxide (III), 

only absorbed light of wavelength less than 380 nra. but 

improved stability was also achieved when using light of the 

visible region only or in the dark, indicating that the 

stabilising effect was that of an antioxidant. 

This is in accordance with the work of Head and co-workers145 

on the stabilising effect of piperonyl butoxide on crude and 

refined extracts. The synergist was shown to improve the 

stability of a partially dewaxed sample which was considered to 

degrade by oxidation of the acid moiety. No significant 

stabilisation was conferred on the nore stable Palo Extract sample. 

1.6 Present and future prospects 

1.6.1. The merits of the natural insecticide 

The post-war development and expansion of the relatively 

cheap and more persistant organ-chlorine and organo. phosphorus 

insecticides was a setback to the expansion of the Kenya pyrethrum 

industry (see Figure 1). However an increasing awareness over 

the last decade of the long-term effects of 'residual' pesticides 
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on animals by concentration in the body have resulted in their 

falling into disrepute153. The low mammalian toxicity (see 1.3.3") 

and ropid insecticidal action (see 1.3.1. ) of pyrethrum and the 

development of pyrothrun synorgists (see 1.3.2. ) have helped to 

encourage growth in the industry and maintain competitive prices 

whilst the emergence of strains of insect species resistant to 

organo-chlorine compounds has demonstrated the fallibility of these 

insecticides. The importance of pyrethrum in the control of 

insects therefore appears to be increasing and the merits of this 

natural insecticide have recently been summarised by J. B. Moore154. 

The lack of persistance of pyrethrum insecticidal 

formulations due to rethrin instability, considered by some to be 

a major disadvantage, may even be considered an asset in many 

respects. With relation to environmental pollution their advantage 

over the residual insecticides is now accepted. Even relative 

short-term persistanco, of the order of a few weeks, may have an 

undesirable effect on the balance between the pest and predator 

populations. This may be due to direct toxic action on the 

predators or the virtual elimination of the host and may result in 

a later, more serious infostation. The absence, to dato, of 

resistant strains of insect species (see 1.3.3. ) may also be 

attributed to the lack of pyrethroid persistance and the use of 

non-persistant formulations in the recently developed fine particle 

dispensers allows them to be sprayed from aircraft in uncertain 

wind conditions, free of the possibility of long range contamination. 

In certain applications rethrin instability in air and light 

is not a problem. In the protection against grain infestation 

or of packaged foodstuffs formulations have been found to provide 

a relatively long period of activity155 since treated cartons are 

often enclosed within an outer casing and stored in relatively 
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dark conditions. When the concentration of the activo rethrins 

has eventually been reduced by degradation the repellency. 

property of pyrethrum (see 1.3.1. ) maintains protection for 

several nonths156. 

In addition to the present markets for pyrethrum, new 
0 

application techniques and the use of stabilisers to maintain 

stability in the open for two to three days, have opened now 

outlets in the horticultural and agricultural fields whilst the 

revival of the mosquito coil as a relatively low priced insect 

repellent makes an increasing demand on pyrethrum production. 

In production, an improvement programme is well under way 

in replacing flowers of low rethrin content (<1.2 per cent of 

the dried flower head) with clonal material vh ich produce a high 

yield of flowers possessing a high rethrin content. The 

guaranteeing of an average of 1.3 per cent rethrins was considered 

a hallmark in the production of pyrethrum but yields of the order 

of 2 per cent are now frequently encountered 
157'2. Further clonal 

development has been undertaken based on the propagation of the 

plant discovered in 1966 whose flowers contained 3.21 per cent 

retbrinsl58. 

Recent investigations into the activity of mosquito coils 

have indicated it to be related to a high rethrin I to rethrin II 

ratio and a high pyrethrin I content1599160. Other work has 

indicated that rethrin I rich extracts provide a greater mortality 

rate with houseflies32. On the basis of this work it has been 

suggested that propagation of clones with a high rethrin I to 

rethrin II ratio may improve the activity of products in general 

and mosquito coils in particular. 

In addition to producing a greater yield of rethrins per 

acre plant selection and breeding will also lead to a relative 

reduction in extraction costs whilst the work of Pattenden et x1161 
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on the biosynthesis of rothrins may, in the long tern, lead to, a 

greater control over their production in the plant. 

1.6.2. The present study r .. rer. 

Air transportation of refined pyrethrum extract would 

shorten delivery times and reduce transport costs. At present 

refined extracts containing about 60 per cent rethrins are 

diluted at the factory to about 25 per cent for storage (see 

1.1.2. ). To make airfreight a commercial proposition 

transportation of a concentrated form is necessary. However it 

was thought possible that the stability of extracts decreased 

with increase in rethrin concentration 
289 based on impressions 

founded on the effect produced by 'simulated' conditions of 

degradation. The majority of information has been derived from 

studies on the stability of thin films and/or the use of 'forced' 

degradation techniques such as artificial ultrA-violet 

irradiation. The extent to which data from these studies may 

be applied to bulk extracts under normal storage and transportation 

conditions is questionable in as much as the mode of degradation 

has been shown to be highly susceptible to changes in sample 

purity and experimental conditions (see 1.5. ). 

The purpose of this study therefore was to examine the 

s stability of refined pyrethrum concentrates stored under ambient 

conditions over long periods of tine, to ascertain the effect of 

any contaminant extraneous natter on the stability and, in the 

event of instability being confirmed, to develop suitable 

stabilisation procedures. 
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21,1 Rethrin analysis 

2.1.1. Assessment of the applicability of current methods of analysis 

The inaccuracies of the methods of rethrin analysis that are 

currently available (see 1.4.8. ) may be tolerable in commerce or 

quality control where consistanay is of paramount importance and 

sample composition varies little. The degree of inaccuracy may be 

constant for samples from the same source and with a similar 

history, but this assumption may not be valid where extracts of 

different purity are being compared and especially when degraded 

samples are being analyseds The proportion of false rethrins 

(see 114: 8: 1) na. V be considerably increased in partially degraded 

samples since slight modifications to that part of the molecule 

which is not used in the determination would riot be detected 

(see 1.5. ) and such compounds would probably not be removed by 

adsorption chromatography (see 1.4.8.2. ). This is exemplified by 

the fact that the jasnolins were not detected by any of the 

adsorption chromatographic procedures for isolating the rethrins 

but were eluted with the pyrethrins (see 1.2. ).. Further, in the 

study of degraded extracts samples considered abnormal with regard 

to sample composition may be frequently encountered and errors 

associated with deviation from the normal may then become more 

significant (see 1,4,8.3. ). 

It is becauso reproducibility rather then accuracy has been 

considered the criterion of a successful method that the present 

situation has therefore developed. It must also be concluded that 

the methods available, as proposed, are not satisfactory for the 

study of pyrethrum extract stability. 
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Ideally an unequivocal method needs to be highly specific 

and to estimate for each active ester separately. This is important 

in view of the differences in stability and the apparent 

incompatability of the conclusions fcrmed by previous workers on 

rethrin stability may be partially attributed to inadequate methods 

of analysis (see 1.5. ). 

The direct g. l. c. method (see 1.4.7. ) may be considered to 

approach this ideal but its dependence on a standard extract 

analysed by another method prevents it from being used as a 

method for the determination of absolute rethrin content (see 

Table 2). It appeared however that this method was the most 

suitable for studying pyrethrum extract deterioration in respect 

of rethrin content but required further development. 

2.1.2. Gas-liquid chromatographic analysis using an internal standard 

2.1.2.1. Detector calibration 

For quantitative results by ß. 1. c. analysis the chromatographic 

detector requires calibration. In the method of r©thrin analysis by 

g. I. c. proposed by Hoad24'25 this is ach! cived by chronatogrlphing a 

standard extract before and after each sample. This procedure 

however requires quantitative injecticn, that is, injection of 

precisely the same quantity of sample as standard. The degree of 

accuracy to which this can be achieved is open to question, especially 

in the case of liquid samples. The attainment of high accuracy by 

quantitative injection is almost certainly a personal ability and 

not necessarily maintained by different analysts. Unless both 

sample and standard are chromatographod at least in duplicate 

there is no way of checking the validity of an analysis. The 

method therefore requires a minimum of four chromatographic runs 

per analysis, preferably more. During tho course of this work it 

was experienced that quantitative injection could not be relied 
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upon, being dependent upon the quantity injected, the volatility of 

the solvent, the syringe characteristics und ago of injection- port 

septum and this was confirmed by a number of associates. 

The relationship between detector responso and quantity of 

component may be alternatively determined by calibration against an 

independent compound which is then incorporated in the sample at 

a known concentration as an internal standard. The response 

factor is then relative to the marker component. Except where tho 

sample handling required to add the internal standard is difficult, 

repeatability is good. This procedure removes the necessity of 

constant volume injection and the calibration factors are not 

significantly altered by slight changes in operating conditions. 

Theoretical calculation of response factors has been 

attempted for many classes of compounds, especially for use with 

flame ionisation detectors (F. I. D. ) where the response has been 

found to be related to the carbon content of the component being 

detected162-164. This may be expressed by equation (i). 

response factor (F) = molecular wto of component (M) (i) 
12 x no. of carbon atoms per molecule 

It therefore follows that the relative response Tactor relating 

two components is given by equation (ii). 

Fab = Mý x Cb 

Mb x ca 

(ii) 

where Fab = Wa X Rb (iii) 

Wb x RA 

= the relative response factor of component a to 

component b 
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Wa = the weight of component a of molecular weight Ma 

containing Ca carbon atoms per molecule and 

producing 'response Ra 

Wb = the weight of component b of molecular weight 

containing Cb carbon atoms per nolecul© and 

producing response Rb 

Fron equations (ii) and (iii) it can be seen that the 

relative molar responses are directly proportional to the carbon 

number of the molecule. Since the effect on the relative response 

factor produced by an increase in molecular weight is largely offset 

by the increase in carbon content, compounds of the sane homologous 

series of molecular weight greater than about 100 yield the same 

response per unit weight. That is, the relative response factors 

are unity. 

The relationship between relative molar response and carbon 

number however appears to have limited application or are only 

correct to a first approximation1629165. It strictly applies 

only to normal paraffins and hydrocarbons within the sane homogogous 

series. Less satisfactory results are found for oxygenated 

compoundsl62,165-167. In certain cases carbonyl carbon atoms 

have been taken to produce no response to F. I. D. 168 but it has 

been shown that in higher molecular weight compounds they may 

give up to a full carbon atom response167e Furthermore, the 

presence of oxygen atoms gives a more substantial rate of change 

of relative weight per cent of carbon with increment of methylene 

groups in the case of acids and esters than in hydrocarbons of 

corresponding chain lengths but this is only significrn t for low 

molecular weight compounds. 
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The use of factors has therefore been considered 

unnecessary . 
(lee. F= 1) within molecular classes except for 

lour members165,169. The theoretical determination of factors 

relating compounds of a closely similar molecular class may only 

approximate to these findings and for dissimilar compounds only 

experimentally determined relative response factors are applicable 

and are usually found not to be unity170. 

2.1.2.2. Choice of internal standard for rothrin analysis 

The rethrins I are similar in molecular structure 

(Figure 3) from a chromatographic detection (F. I. D. ) viewpoint 

and may be expected to have relative response factors close to 

unity for each member (see 2.1,2.1. ). Similarly the relative 

response factors of each of the rothrins II will be close to 

unity. Table 3 shows the theoretical relative response factors 

of the individual rethrins calculated from equation (ii). Those 

are within ±2 per cent of unity which is within the accuracy of 

chromatographic detection171. From either a theoretical or 

empirical viewpoint therefore no serious error is introduced 

by assuming an equal response per unit weight for each of the 

rethrins I and rethrins II respectively and was in fact assumed 

by Head in determining the relative proportion of each rethrin 

in pyrethrum somples24'25. 

Since the individual rethrins were not easily available 

(see 2.4. ) for calibration against a marker component the use of 

a component of similar structure to the rethrins suggested itself 

whereby the relative response factor could be reasonably assumed 

to be unity. Allethrin I (Figure 5), the commercially available 

allyl homologue of rethrins I, was therefore chosen as standard 

for rethrin I analysis. 
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Table Theoretical relative response factors of thenatura], 

rethrins ^nd allethrins 

Rethrin Molecular No, of Relative Weight 
weight C atoms to 

. a^.. " 
response factor( 

.. ý ... _. __. ý__.. _. 
allethrin 

I 

302.4 19 allethrin I 

ý 

1.00 

cinerin I 316.4 20 of 0.99 

jasmolin I 330.4 21 it 0.99 

pyrethrin I 328.4 21 it 0.98 

ü. llethrin II 346.4 20 allethrin II 1.00 

cinerin II 360.4 21 0.99 

jasmolin II 374.4 22 0.98 

pyrothrin II 372.4 22 " 0.98 

allethrin II 346.4 20 allethrin I 1.09 

cinerin II 360.4 21 pyrethrin I 1.10 

jasmolin II 374.4 22 1.09 

pyrethrin II 372.4 22 1.08 

allethrin I allethronyl chrysantheraate (1.3.4; Figure 5) 

allethrin II = allethronyl pyrethrate (2.1.2.4; XVI) 

Allothrin I was found to elute prior to cinerin I, as may 

be predicted by comparison with its natural analogues, and to be 

completely resolved from cinerin I on columns packed with 1 per cent 

N. P. G. S. stationary phase (Figure 6). Examination of extract 

chromatograms showed the presence of no component eluting in this 

region which would interfere with the evaluation of the a, llethrin I 

response. This is not an essential requirement however and a 

correction could be made to allow for the elution of minor 

components. 
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2.1.2.3. Conditions of chronatographic analysis 

The optimum conditions of analysis, chosen to produce the 

best resolution of cinerin and jasmolin components without an 

inhibitory long analysis time, wore found to be with a carrier 

gas flow rate of 14 to 20 mis. per run, depending on the 

individual column characteristics, and a column temperature of 

165°C (Figure 6). 

Isothermal chromatograms at this temperature were unsuitable 

for rethrin II analysis so with the unavailability of a chromatograph 

with adequate temperature programming facilities at the commencement 

of this work a second isothermal run was necessary at a higher 

temperature for rethrin II analysis. An optimum temperature 

of ]93°C was chosen (Figure 7). 

The chromatographio analysis times were of the order of 

35 sins. for rethrins I (pyrethrin I elution " 25 sins. ) and 

60 rains. for rethrins II (pyrethrin II elution -"40 sins. ). 

These could be shortened at the expense of oinerin. jasmolin 

resolution by an increase in column temperature or carrier as 

flow rate but this could not be recommended for accurate analysis. 

The use of temperature programming would allow shorter 

chromatographic analysis times and would make possible the 

analysis of both rethrin I and rethrin II by evaluation of one 

chromatogram but its use in conjunction with the proposed method 

would require extremely fine control of the carrier gas flow rate. 

This is reduced with increase in temperature and since the response 

is related to the rate of carrier gas through the detector163 the 

relative responses of the rethrins to the internal standard would 

not remain constant unless it was first established that only small 

changes in carrier gas flow rate were experienced and that the 

flow rate had been optimised163 with regard to the effect of such 
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Table 4 G. i. c. data of rethrin analysis on 1% N. P. G. S. columns 

Equivalent 
chain length 
(n-alkones) 

Retention times 
relative to cinerin I 

Present work Head et a, 
145 

allethrin I 24.8 0.64 0.72 

cinorin I 26.2 1.00 1.00 

jasnolin I 26.7 1.23 1.29 

pyrethrin I 28.0 1.85 1.73 

cinerin II 32.6 7.3 7.16 

jasmolin II 33.1 8.8 9.14 

pyrethrin II 34.3 13.15 13.13 

no. of theoretical plates 550 H. M. P. 1.8 M. 

(relative to pyrethrin II) 

changes on the detector response. Step-wise temperature 

programming between rethrin I and rethrin II elution, that is, 

isothermal analysis during the elution of each of these groups 

of components, would similarly require two internal standards 

(see 2.1.2.4. ), one for each isothermal section, duo to the 

change in carrier gas flow rate. 

Data defining the characteristics of the chromatogrcphic 

columns used throughout this work are given in Table 4. The 

equivalent chain lengths, with respect to n-alkanes, could not be 

defined more precisely since the values appeared to depend slightly 

upon the age of the column (see 2.1.2.8. ). This can only be 

attributed to a gradual modification of the polarity of the 

stationary phase. The retention tines of the rethrins relative 

to each other would not be so sensitive to such a change and the 

determined values were in good agreement with the published data 
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of Head et a1145. The number of theoretical plates, and hence 

the height equivalent to one theoretical plate (H. E. T. P. ), were 

similarly found to be affected by the ageing of the column and 

was reflected in the deterioration in resolution. A freshly 

prepared column generally contained approximately 550 theoretical 

plates (H. E. T. P. 1.8 mm. ) relative to pyrethrin II, but when 

discarded (see 2.1.2.8. ) the number was about 100 (H. E. T. P.:, 10 nam. ). 

2.1.2.4. Internal standard for rethrin II analysis 

Ideally allethronyl pyrethrato (XVI) (conveniently termed 

allethrin II) would be the choice of internal standard for 

rethrin II analysis by comparison with rethrin I analysis but 

unlike allethrin I it is not commercially available. As an 

interim measure therefore rethrin II responses were related to 

that of pyrethrin I since allethrin I was not always adequately 

resolved from cinerin I and the solvent front at this temperature. 

CH3 
CH3 

0 
H 11 

CH 3,, $ 
_CC 

H COOCH3 

CH3 

u A 

allethronyl pyrethrafe 

( allethrin II ) 

CH2\' H 

0H H 

XVI 
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Table Purity of reconstituted allethrins by the D. N. P. 

method of analysis 
101 

Sample 
vrt. (no. ) 

Net 
absorbance 

i 
purity 

allethrin I 37.8 1.732 99.0 ) 
'V 99.7 

32.7 1.521 100.4 ) 

allethrin II 35.3 1.638 100.1 ) 
99.2 

31.1 1.414 98.3 ) 

In using pyrethrin I as the internal standard for rethrins II 
� 

there arose the problem of the appropriate relative response 

factor. As shown by Table 3 the theoretical value of the factors 

of rethrins II relative to pyrethrin I are of the order of l. 09 

based on equation (ii). No data appoars to be available concerning 

the relative response factors of diesters to monoesters but since 

the difference between these classes of conpounds involves an 

oxygen moiety, equation (ii) may not strictly hold. Since all the 

rethrins are not structurally dissimilar however and are of 

relatively high molecular weight it is not improbable that the 

relative response factors are much closer to unity (see 2.1.2.1. ). 

2.1.2.5. Experimental relative responso factors of rethrins II 

to rethrins I 

The exp©riraontal relative response factor of rethrins II 

to rethrins I was determined as the relative rosponso factor of 

allethrin II to allethrin I. These were reconstituted from 

allethrolono and chrysantheraic acid cnd pyrethric acid (see 2.4. )" 

Their purity was checked by the rapid D. N. P. method of analysis 
101, 
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the chromatogr, phic purification step being unnecessary since this 

was included in the preparation procedure. This was found to be 

99.7 per cent and 99: 2 per cent for allothrin I and allethrin II 

respectively (Table 5). in addition, chromatographed portions of 

each of the allethrins showed no trace of allothrolone, the 

chrysanthemum acid or the acid chloride'interziediate. 

Two s mples containing allethrin I and allethrin II in lmuwn 

proportions by weight were chromatogrep hed on a1 per cent N. P. G. Se 

column. Their respective area responses were evaluated ty a 

digital integrator (see section 2.23). The results are shown 

in Table 6. These indicate that the relative response factors 

of rethrins II to rethrins I as calculated from equation (ii) 

(Table 3) are in serious error and within the limits of experimental 

error the factor may be taken as unity. A more precise determination 

of the value of this factor by averaging numerous sets of results 

would be of no great asset due to the degree of variability of 

detector response171 which at best appears to be of the order of 

±2 per cent. 

2.1.2.6. Thermal degradation of pyrethrins during analysis 

Examination of chromatograms fron isothermal analysis at 

19300 indicated that the majority exhibited significant tailing 

of the pyrethrin components, especially pyrethrin II. The degree 

of assymmetry of the pyrethrin peaks varied between columns and with 

age of column but in many cases the component peak exhibited a 

definite shoulder which was generally more pronounced with 

pyrethrin II than with pyrethrin I (Figure 7). It also appeared 

to increase with an increase in retention time. 
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Table 6 Relative response factor of allethronyl pyrethrate 

(allethrin II, A II) to allethrornyl chrysanthenate 

(allethrin I, A I) 

Chroaatograph No. 1 No. 2 No. 1 No. 2 
1 

At. of A1?. 2.88 mg 4.63 mg 

Wt. of A II 8.73 mg 16.22 mg 

Wt. ratio 3.03 3.505 
(II/I) 

AI response* 

A II response* 

Response ratio 
(II/I) 

Factor II/I 

7800 13406 11713 

23128 42137 35990 

2.965 3.143 3.073 

1.021 1 0.9641 0.987 

22270 

67525 

3.032 

1.000 

16275 13396 16550 17833 1 

56937 46135 60844 63784 

3.498 3.444 3.676 3.577 

1.001 l 1.016 1 0-954 0.981 
I 

* digital response units « see section 2.2. 

From the known thermal instability of the pyre-thrins 

(see section 1.5.1. ) it was possible that these components were 

undergoing isonerisation during the course of their elution through 

the chronatogr, hic column. A systematic investigation of this 

phenomenon was therefore undertaken to examine the effect of 

temperature and carrier-gas flow rate (control of retention tine) 

on the proportionation of area of the pyrethrin II peak and the 

shoulder. The area of the shoulder was taken to be that remaining 

fron the total area after deduction of the area of a symmetrical 

pyrethrin II peak. Fron the results shown in Table 7 it is 

inraediately apparent that-the assynnetry is progressively more 

significant at higher temperatures and longer retention tines. 
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At 1930C the area of the shoulder markedly increased relative 

to the pyrethrin II peak area with decrease in carrier-gas flow 

rate (Table 7; cols. 1,2 and 3). A decrease in column temperature 

while maintaining a constant carrier-gas flow rate produced a slight 

decrease in the proportion of shoulder area to pyrethrin II area 

(Table 7; cols. It 4 and 5) but any advantage gained by the lower 

temporature was obviously offset by the corresponding increase 

in elution time. 

Where the elution time was corrected by an increase in flow 

rate (Table 7; cols. 2 and 4,3 and 6) relative to the decrease 

in temperature a much greater degree of tailing was exhibited at 

the higher temperature while at 175°C and a pyrethrin II retention 

time of less than one hour the pyrethrin II peak, showed only a 

slight degree of assymnetry which was assessed as being no greater 

than that exhibited by the other components due to the poor 

analysis conditions. 

In each chromatogra, n however it was noted that the combined 

area of pyrethrin II and shoulder was constant relative to the 

cinerin-jasmolin combined peak areas within the errors associated 

with baseline construction and is expressed in Table 7 as the 

percentage of rethrins II. 

Changes in the pyrothrin I shoulder in the chromatogram 

were not able to be quantitatively defined because the relative 

area is small. An increase in retention time by either reduction 

in carrier-gas flow rate or column temperature produced broadening 

of the pyrethrin I peak to an extent whereby the shoulder became 

lost under the major peak. At temperatures less than 175°C no 

significant assymmotry of the pyrethrin I peak could be noted 

(Figure 6). 
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This was therefore held as strong evidence in support of the 

view of thernal degradation of the pyrethrins on the chromatographic 

column. Since it was found with experience that the degree of 

degradation varied between different columns the post-pyrothrin 

shoulders were included in the area of the respective pyrethrins 

for quantitative assessment of the chromatograms. The relative 

response factors of the isopyrethrins would hot be expected to 

be significantly different from those of the respective pyrethrins 

(see 2.1.2.1. ). 

2.1.2.7. Analysis of thermally degraded extracts 

In an attempt to confirm the view that the pyrethrin content 

is partially isomerised during g*I. e. analysis at temperatures in 

excess of 175°C, thermally degraded extracts were examined. 

E1liott172 reported that thermal isomerisation is only extensive 

when pyrethrolono and its derivatives are subjected to temperatures 

of 200°C or above but then reported172 appreciable isonerisation of 

pyrethrin II during distillation under reduced pressure at 190°C. 

Brom et x1113, in their original investigation of this phenomenon, 

heated extractosamples at 200°C for half an hour while the kinetic 

work of Goldberg et r1l36 indicated 60 per cent isonerisation after 

half an hour's heating at 195°C; complete after 2J hours. The 

rate of isonetisation was followed spectrophotometrically by the 

fall in absorbanco at 230 nn. and rise at 270 nm. 

The sample chosen for this investigation was a Pale Extract 

concentrate containing about 40 per cent rethrins as determined 

by the A. O. A. C. procedure (section 1.4.1. ) (1A to 15 per cent each 

pyrethrin). Samples of the extract, which had been heated for 

various time intervals in an open flask fitted with a reflux 

condenser in an oil bath maintained at a temperature of 195 ± 50C, 

were analysed by spectrophotonetry and by g. l. c. (i% N. P. G. S. 

stationary phase at 193°C). 
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Table 8 Speotrophotometric analysis of heated extracts 

Heating 
time 

(aims. ) 
wt 

(mss. ) A 
max 
AM) 

A 
max 

% 
rothrins 

d 270 

Jd 

230 

d 270 
- d230 

0 2.2685 227 0.82 40.9 0.06 0.80 0.075 

10 3.1036 228 0.96 34.6 0.19 0.95 0.200 

15 2.7328 228 0.82 33.6 0.155 10-81 0.192 

40 2.7941 230 0.61 24.7 0.29 º 0.61 0.475 

60 2.9914 231 0.67 25.1 0.32 0.665 0.481 

90 2.8145 230 0.605 24.4 0.275i 0.605 0.455 

120 2.9806 232 0.585 22.0 
º 

0.30 
} 

0.58 
i 

0.517 

Calculated using E1% (EtOH) = 1104 -a theoretical value95 max 

A- 
max wavelength of maximum absorption 

'Amax - maximum absorption 

d270 - absorption at 270 nn. 

d230 - absorption at 230 nn. 

Spectrophotonetric examination (Table 8) showed a gradual 

shift of wavelength of nazis absorption fron 227 nn. in the 

unheated extract to 232 nn! in the sample heated for 2 hours. 

This is due to the diminishing contribution of the conjugated 

diene system of the cyclopentenyl side chain (Figure 2; at C-14) 

(A 
max - 

220 nm. ) so that the conjugated carbonyl system 

(Figure 2; C-13,149 15), augmented by the methyl group (Figure 2; 

C-16), (I 
max - 

235 nn. ) dominates. This is rofleoted in the 

higher value for the wavelength of maximum absorption for 

rethrins II compared with rethrins I where the conjugated carbonyl 

system in the acid moiety (Figure 2; C-it 3,4) contributes to the 
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absorption of the former21'33'95'173. There was also a general 

fall in the rethrin content, as determined by the speotrophotometric 

method of Ward and Newham95, with an increase in the period of 

heating indicating rethrin degradation and a rise in the ratio 

of absorbances at 270 nm. and 230 nm. indicating the formation 

of the isopyrethrins (XIII and XIV). 

The chromatograms from g. l. o. examination of these 

samples showed an increase in the relative concentration of the 

components eluting as post-pyrethrin shoulders and an 

accompanying decrease in pyrethrin concentration. Four of the 

chronatograns are reproduced in Figure 9. These show 

conclusively that the post-pyrethrin shoulders are thermal 

artefacts of the pyrethrins, probably the respective isopyrethrins. 

The cinerins and jasnolins showed no apparent thermal 

modification in accordance with reports by previous workers113,172 

It has been concluded172'174 that a cis-pentadienyl side chain is 

required so that. the rearrangement may proceed via a cyclic 

intermediate (XVII). The rate determining step is the removal 

of the hydrogen atom from the first carbon atom of the side chain 

(C-17). It has been shown that neithor the keto group (C-13) 

nor the endocyolic double bond (C-14) are involved in the 

rearrangement and the reaction is found not to occur with 

pyrethrolone derivatives having a trans configuration in the 

side chainl72'174. 
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2.1.2.8. Column deterioration 

The degree of pyrethrin isonerisation and loss of 

cinerin-jasmolin resolution becane greater with the age of a 

particular column. It was considered possible that this was due 

to the retention of extraneous matter by the column producing, 

over a number of rinalysos, a modification of the stationary phase. 

Much of this retained material would be initially deposited in 

the early section of the column although possibly eluted 

gradually through the column. 

An attempt to extend the life of a column was made by 

coupling a preliminary column, two or three inches in length and 

packed with the sane material as the main column, between the 

main column and the injection port. This pre-column was 

exchanged periodically (after 5 to 10 analyses) and appeared to 

increase the life of the main column. 
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The column continued to deteriorate however over a period 

of tine, probably due to stationary phase bleed which, at such 

a relatively low loading, would produce significant modification 

to the column characteristics by exposing active sites in the 

stationary phase support. Columns were therefore arbitrarily 

rejected when the jasnolin components eluted only as shoulders 

to the respective oinerins. 

2.1.2.9. Purit$ of the internal standard 

Two samples of allethrin I were used throughout this work 

as internal standards for the g, l. c. analyses of pyrethrum 

extracts, The first, sample At had been purified by adsorption 

chromatography aºn alumina while the second, sample B, was 

ordinary commercial grade allethrin. Commercial allethrin is 

normally of about 90 per cent purity, the usual impurities being 

chrysanthenic acid (Figure 3) and chrysanthemic acid chloride, 

the reagent and intermediate employed during the reconstitution 

process (see 2.4. ). Allethrolone (VIII) is rarely present since 

the acid chloride is used in excess but other impurities arising 

fron the synthesis of these components have been reported98. 

For quality control in the production of al lethrin I two 

methods of analysis appear to have been used, namely the E. D. A. 

method (see 1.4.2. ) and the D. N. P. method (see 1.4.5") although 

most of the methods of pyrethrum analysis are applicable. The 

former is an 'acid' method and chrysanthernie acid derivatives may 

be expected to cause interference while the latter, an 'alcohol' 

method, will be susceptible to interference by rethronyl and 

ketonic impurities (see 1.4.8. ). Since both methods include a 

chromatogrq hic purification procedure however, most of these 

impurities, if present, will be reuoved prior to the estimation 

procedure. 
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The D. N. P. method, as described by Head 
100 

, and, for 

comparison, tho 'rapid' vari^. nt101, which excludes the chromatography 

of thv d. n. p. h. s, were used to analyse tha satplos of allethrin I. 

The results by either variant (Table 9) showed no difference 

within the limits of experinontal error for either sample 

indicating that any impurities gave no positive reaction with 

the reagent. Siciple A was substantially pure (99.65%) and was 

subsequently taken as being 100 per cent allethrin I. Saaple B 

contained 91.5 per cent allethrin. 

Qualitative exzºination by t. 1. c. mit silica indicated 

several minor components in sample B (allethrin It Rf = 0.66) 

one of which corresponded to chrysanthomic acid (Rf = 0.30) but 

no component corresponded to allethrolone (Rf = 0.08). Sample A 

gave only one spot (Rf = 0.66) and the allethrin I d.. p. h. fron both 

samples also gave only one spot (Rf = 0.73). 

G. 1. c. (10% Apiezon L stationary phase) of the allethrin I 

samples showed some minor components in staple Be One of these 

eluted with the sane retention time as chrysanthenic acid but no 

component in sample B corresponded to allethrolone. 

No attempt was made to purify the bulk of sample B since 

no component was found to produce a significant response on 

eluting fron columns containing 1% W. P. G. S. stationary phase which 

would interfere with the responses of the natural rethrins. 

Rethrin analysis results wore therefore corrected for the purity 

of the internal standard. 
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Table Purity of allethrin I s3nples�Sinternal standards for 

rethrin analysis) 

Sample 
wt. (mg) 

Not 
absorbance allethrin I 

Sample A 
. 

a 36.4 1.689 100.1 )) 
99.9 

b 32.5 1,500 99.7 )) 
99.65 

c 26.6 1.208 98.0 )) 
99.4 

*d 36.5 1.703 100.8 )) 

Sample B 

e 35.9 1.493 89.8 )) 
91.35 

f 35.3 1.523 92.9 )) 

*g 24.5 1.030 90.7 ) 91.5 ) 

*h 33.6 1.451 93.2 )) 91.7 

3 37.4 1.578 91.1 )) 

* 'rapid' variant 

2.1.2.10. Repeatability of the nronosed method 

The repeatability of a method is best demonstrated by 

repetitive analyses on individual samples and by varying the 

experimental conditions sufficiently to cover possible variations 

encountered during general use of the method. In order to 

indicate the repeatability of the developed method an initial 

investigation was undertaken using a Nitromethane Extract sample 

(see 1.1.2. ). This was analysed three tines, each analysis result 

being based on the average of two chromatograms for each of the 

rethrin I and rethrin II determinations (usually, for a single 

analysis, three or more chromatograms are used). The results 
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are shown to have a fairly high degree of precision (Table 10) 

although the relatively greater value for the coefficient 

of variation of the relative response of rethrins II to 

pyrethrin I (Table 10) indicated low precision fct the rethrin II 

chronatogran evaluation and therefore the source of greatest 

error. The relative proportion of the six rethrins indicated 

by the twelve chromatograms showed a relatively high degree of 

precision with those of rethrins II rating worse than those of 

rethrins I. These however will be greatly susceptible to ageing 

of the column (see 2.1.2.8. ) when resolution is generally found 

to deteriorate. 

These results were confirmed by subsequent work. Where 

analyses were duplicated the results showed excellent agreement 

within the range of error demonstrated by this investigation. 

The repeatability of the method was examined in greater 

detail (in the course of demonstrating the accuracy of the method, 

see 2.1.2.11. ) when a sample of World Standard Extracti75 (a 

blend of different Pale Extracts) became available. These 

results, shown in Table 11, confirmed the conclusions of the 

earlier investigation. 

2.1.2.11. Accuracy of the proposed method 

A nothod of analysis may possess good repeatability but 

yield inaccurate results boom so precision, to which repeatability 

is linked, can only allow for variable errors whereas a constant 

bias will be undetected. It is therefore necessary to make the 

distinction between accuracy and precision when assessing a 

method of analysis. The former may be defined as the difference 

between the average result and the true result whilst precision 

is a measure of the variation among a set of resultsl76. 
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Ideally a method of analysis requires accuracy and good 

repeatability but the former is often sacrificed to some extent 

in favour of the latter. In the development of the proposed 

method of rethrin analysis it was intended to improve upon the 

accuracy of current methods (see 1.4.8. and 2.1.1. ) while 

maintaining, if not improving, the repeatability. 

Inaccuracies in the proposed method may urine from three 

general sources, namely sample preparation, chin natogram evaluation 

and choice of calibration factors. Preparation of the sample to 

be chromatographed, by mixing the extract sample with the internal 

standard in a known proportion by weight, will incur errors of a 

fraction of a per cent if relatively large quantities are weighed 

on an accurate balance. One gram, for example, weighed on an 

accurate five-figure balance has an error of less than 0.01 per 

cent. If the internal standard is added in the form of a solution 

the extract sample can be simultaneously suitably diluted to suit 

the limits of the chromatographic detection24'25 while preparation 

of the solution of the standard is similarly a source of negligible 

error. Human error of manipulation or variable bias in the balance 

will generally be indicated by the precision of the results. The 

main source of error in sample preparation is the determined 

purity of the internal standard (see 2.1.2.9. ). 

Sources of error in chromatogram evaluation arise from 

incompletely resolved components and interference by other 

components to the response of the component of interest. 

Accurate quantitative determination of each of the six rethrins 

would, in most oases, be hindered by the incomplete resolution of 

the cinerins and jasmolins but these pairs of components may 

usually be estimated together when the pyrothrins, being the 

most toxic and most labile (see 1.3. and 1.5. ), are of primary 
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interest or only the rethrin I and rethrin II content is required. 

Construction of the baseline and accurate evaluation of the start 

and end of component peaks provided a greater problem particularly 

when the columns were old. Comparison of results fron analyses 

on old and freshly prepared columns (e. g. Table 11; analyses 1 and 

3) indicated that no serious error was incurred and separate 

evaluations of a single chromatogram based on the extreme position 

of baseline construction support this claim. Rethrin II 

chromatogram evaluations were hindered by the thermal degradation 

of the pyrethrins on the column but the inclusion of the area of 

the thermal degradation products was shown to yield results 

consistant with those involving only a small amount of degradation 

(see 2.1.2.6. ). The inaccuracies of area measurement are discussed 

in 2.2.1. but generally, where area response is determined as 

opposed to its estimation on the basis of linear parameters, the 

precision of the area evaluation results reflect the accuracy 

of this stage of the procedure. 

The use of an internal standard removed a serious source 

of inaccuracy, that of quantitative senple injection (see 2.1.2.1. ), 

in the weight-response calibration. The choice of relative response 

factor and the possible errors involved were discussed in sections 

2.1.2.2., 2.1.2.4. and 2.1.2.5. 

The results of rethrin analysis by this method were therefore 

estimated to be accurate to at least +5 per cent. The larger 

proportion of this error was associated with the rethrin 1I results 

and the major source of error undoubtedly lies in the construction 

of the ohromatogran baseline. It should be emphasised that this 

value must not be associated with the repeatability of the method, 
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Analysis of the World Standard Extract allowed direct 

comparison to be made with the results by several other methods 

which have been published by Head175. These are shown in Table 12. 

It was immediately apparent that the rethrin II content, and hence 

the total rethrin content, as determined by the proposed method, 

were low compared to those values returned by the other methods. 

The rethrin I value was found to be 80 per cent of the P. B. K. 

value and about 93 per cent of those returned by the A. O. A. C. 

variants77 but equal to the D. N. P. 100 
value. The rethrin II 

value was only about 65 per cent of the results obtained by the 

mercury-reduction nethods77'78. The results were therefore in 

reasonable agreement with the estimate of the true rethrin content 

put forward by Brierley and Brown123,124 (see. 1.4.8. ), the 

rethrin II result being slightly lower. 

The possibility that this could be attributed to loss of 

pyrethrin II during analysis and not fully accounted for by the 

inclusion of the response of thermally degraded material in the 

area response of this component (see 2.1.2.6. ) was discounted on 

the grounds that the relative proportion of pyrethrin II to the 

other rethrins II would need to be abnormally high to yield 

rethrin II values comparable with those returned by other methods. 

Further, the determined values of the relative proportions of the 

rethrins in the World Standard Extract were in good agreement with 

those published by Head175 (Table 12). 

The possibility of error in the relative response factor of 

rethrins II to rethrins I cannot be ruled out in the present 

investigation since the theoretical value (see 2.1.2.1. ) is 

9 per cent greater than that found experimentally (see 2.1.2.5")" 
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However, use of the. tbeoretical value would only yield a value of 

6.7 per cent, for the rethrin II content of the World Standard 

Extract, still considerably less than the results returned by 

the other methods of analysis (8 -. 10 per cent, see Table 12). 

The rethrin II values there ore, although lower than 

indicated by previous workers (see 1.4.8. ), would certainly appear 

to be more accurate than the results returned by other methods. 

It was therefore concluded that the proposed method provided a 

more accurate assessment of the true rethrin content of pyrethrum 

extracts than any of the current methods of analysis. 

2.2 Quantitative evaluation of gas-ohronatographic data 

2.2.1. Limitations of methods of chromatogram interpretation 

All quantitative gas chromatographic results inherently 

contain errors, the extent of which depends upon the equipment, 

the methods of analysis, calibration and calculation and sample 

handling. The choice of stationary phase, its loading on the 

support, the dimensions of the column and the operating conditions 

and their effect on chromatographic performance have already been 

exemplified (see 1.4.7. ). The limitations of using external standards 

requiring quantitative injection, as a method of calibration, have 

also been critically assessed (see 2.1.2.1. ). There remains the 

need to choose a method of evaluating the chromatographic output. 

The detector response is nornally plotted on a strip 

recorder to yield a ohromato;, ram from which the concentrations of 

the sample components or their relative proportions, have to be 

manually calculated. The only chromatogram parameter that is 

directly proportional to the amount of sample component is peak 

area although the use of linear peak parameters (such as peak 

height, peak width, retention time) often provides an adequate 
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substitute and simplifies chromatogram evaluation, Methods based 

on these have been thoroughly investigated. 

Evans cnd Scott177 obtained high precision using peak 

heights and Deansl7l advocates their use in preference to peak 

areas for better repeatability. It is acknowledged however that 

the relationship between peak height and component concentration 

is very sensitive to flow rate and column temperature. Flow 

controllers, for example, are inadequate due to their temperature 

sensitivityl78 and pressure control is necessary. It is concluded 

that only peak-area measurement is generally applicable for 

chromatogram interpretation except perhaps under control - 

laboratory conditions or where the accuracy required does not 

justify more rigorous methods. 

Other methods requiring only the measurement of linear 

peak parameters are quadrature, which is the product of peak 

height and peak width at half peak height, triangulation, which 

is the area of the triangle formed by the peak base and tangents 

through the points of inflection, and the product of peak 

height and retention time, all of which are used successfully 

under certain conditions. The first two methods attempt to 

approximate the determined areas to the true area of the peak: 

Methods of absolute area determination are planinetry, 

cutting out the area and weighing, the disc integrator and; in 

recent years, the electronic digital integrator. Johnson 
179 

and Gough and Walker180 have reviewed the numerous studies that 

have been undertaken to establish the merit of each of the methods 

of peak area determination. Superior precision is claimed by 

different workers for most of the methods but since the precision 

is dependent upon manual evaluation for all but electronic 

integrators the results probably indicate the limits of precision 
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to be reached by individual workers. - The conclusions must 

therefore be that precision of the saue order can be achieved 

by any of the methods although in general use, those involving 

linear parameters may show slight superiority. 

With assyruetric peaks, methods utilising linear peak 

parameters nay maintain their precision but lose their accuracy. 

Scott and Grant181 reversed their preference for quadrature 

and triangulation over planimetry for distorted peaks. 

The advent of electronic integrators has undoubtedly 

improved on the precision of peak area measurement although the 

requisite apparatus is generally expensive which introduces an 

additional consideration in assessing the merits of this method 

of chromatogram evaluation. An increase in accuracy and precision 

is achieved by the removal of reliance on human evaluation and 

the elimination of recorder characteristics, such as rate of 

chart drive, pen speed, electrical zero stability, as a source 

of error by directly using the detector signal and in no way 

requiring a recorder trace. The results are usually printed out 

in the required format removing a further source of operator 

error. The only source of error in the use of electronic 

integrators appears to be in the method of peak sensing and the 

correction for baseline drift. This led Gough and CJalker180 

to conclude that accuracy was worse than the conventional nethods 

of chromatogram evaluation. The limitations of analogue and 

digital peak sensing methods have been reviewed by Johnson179, 

the conclusions being that for wide applicability a certain aaount 

of hu Man judgement is necessary. Under certain conditions even 

the most sophisticated systems nay make interpretation errors 

and an analyst can substantially improve accuracy by making 

arbitrary decisions. The vast majority of available systems 
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however do not provide any information on the analytical report 

so that key decisions that have been made may be checked. 

2.2.2. Digitisation of the gas-chronatographic output und its 

evaluation 'b_y aprogra_ned digital computer 

2.2.2.1. Hardware 

During the early part of this work chronatogrwi evaluation 

was achieved by quadrature, where Ihro natographio peaks were 

reasonably synnetrical, or by planinetry, where peaks were 

assyruaetrie, c-. *g. rothrin analyses. The availability of. an 

analogue-to-digital converter (A. D. C. ), produced at a relatively 

moderate cost by the School of Electrical Engineering, offered a 

potentially more accurate and precise method of evaluating the 

chromatographic output than the tedious and tine-consuming 

planimetry method. This was used in conjunction with a 

paper tape punch to directly record the detector response 

in a form suitable for processing by a digital computer. 

Detector response is sampled at fixed intervals (a choice 

of five sampling rates is available rangeing from approximately 

two sales per second to one sample every three seconds) and 

recorded by an 8 bit paper-tape punch. The A. D. C. was 

calibrated so that maximum detector output (amplified to loo mV) 

gave zero binary signal and zero detector output gave maximum 

8 bit output n=7 2n = 255). 
nn-=0 

Each recorded value was 

followed by its complement as a check on satisfactory punch 

operation and the complement is. therefore proportional to the 

detector output. A typical paper-tape output is shown in 

Figure 10. 
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Figure Typical binarypaper_tape output 

00000 --------- 27 a 128 
00000 --------25 64 
00000 -----------25 

a 
32 

00000 --------24 16 
00000 -----------23 _8 

0000 0-r-------22 4 
0000 0---------- -21= 2 

0000 0---------2a a1 

99877 --- value - detector signal 
246 246 247 248 248 ---- complement of value 

Using this type of process, evaluation of the chromatographic 

output is confined entirely to software interpretation of the 

digitised output. A computer progran was therefore designed 

and written to carry out this operation. 

2.2.2.2. Software 

The program, entitled DIGIT, presented in flow-chart 

form in Figure 11, embodies four sections which may be termed 

(a) reading of digital data, (b) processing of digital data, 

(c) plot of digital data, and (d) list of digital data. The 

program is segmented by the computer on compilation into these 

four parts (to save on core storage) and stored individually 

on magnetic tape. For evaluation of the chromatographic 

output only sections (a) and (b) are required. Sections (e) 

and (d) supply a supplementary service enabling the digital 

data to be displayed for closer scrutinisation if required. 

The selection of (b), (c) or (d) is made by utilising the sense 

keys on the control panel of the computer. 
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(a) Reading of digital data 

Each punched value is read into the computer and converted 

to its numerical equivalent so that the data is in a suitable 

form for operating instructions written in a high level 

programming language (Algol 60). Initial alignment of a pair 

of values, which together constitute a reading, is made by 

advancing the binary data tape in the reader until the complementary 

value is found which is less than the signal value. This reading 

corresponds to the pre-solvent baseline and the second value, 

being proportional to the detector output (see 2.2.2.1. ), is the 

one recorded. 

The complementary nature of subsequent pairs of values is 

checked before recording the readings Where the complementary 

check proves false and advancing the tape one value fails to find 

a complementary pair, the previous reading is re-recorded. The 

time-scale is therefore maintained throughout any anomalous 

punching and a message reporting this correction is supplied to 

the operator. 

Misalig rent is assumed to have occurred, and is corrected, 

if a reading is within plus-or-minus one of the complement of 

the previous reading except if it is between 114 and 140, 

equivalent to approximately 50 per cent full scale deflection, 

when such a situation may be correctly encountered. 

Blocks of 500 readings are transferred to magnetic tape 

store and the end of the binary data is recognised by twenty 

zero values, equivalent to two inches of "run-out" tape. 
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(b) ProoessinRof digital data 

The processing entails scanning the results by peak-sensing 

and baseline construction procedures, recording the relevant 

parameters, followed by baseline construction to peak areas and 

printing out of the results in the required format. The readings 

stored on magnetic tape are transferred into the computer store 

in blocks of five hundred, although this is for the convenience 

of computer operation only since each result is processed in 

turn which in fact simulates on-line processing. However, on 

transference of the readings a record of them is retained on 

the magnetic tape until over-written with a different set of 

readings. 

Certain parameters are required as supplementary data 

for the processing to take place in the manner of choice and 

these are input at the control-teletype or on punched paper-tape 

(see Table 13). In addition to the provision for a reference 

title and time-scaling parameter, only parameters for peak 

detection, baseline construction and peak area correction are 

essential. The values of these parameters are arbitrarily 

assessed from the chromatogram which is normally output from 

the gas chromatograph at the same time as the digitised response 

data and in this way a certain degree of manual control may be 

maintained over the processing of the data (see 2.2.1. ). In the 

absence of a chromatogram, one may be simulated by the use of the 

plotting section (d), of the program (see below). Additional 

parameters, which are optional, allow for grouping of adjacent 

segments or peaks, naming of peaks, relative response factor 

assignment and a choice of printout format. 
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Table 1 Parameters for digital data processing 

No. of 
parameters 

Comments 

Reference title 'TITLE' 

Tine-scaling parameter I 

Resolution value 1 

Baseline construction 1 no, of baselines 

2 range of baseline start 

2 range of baseline end 

Range of baseline 2 range of area correction 

T/F choice of bending 
baseline 

Baseline 'bending' 2*+ 1* range of extension if 
bent and of area 

correction 

Peak/segment grouping 1* no. to be grouped 

2* range of each group 

Peak naming 1* length of longest name 

'NAME' * for each grouped peak 

Rel. resp, factor 1* for each grouped peak 
assignment 

Format choice 1* format code value 

Others n* dependent on format 
choice (e. g. int. stand* 
peak no., sample wts., 
conens. ) 

* optional extra paraneters 
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Time-scaling par&ieters Input of the time-length of the 

chronatogran or a code value corresponding to the sampling rate 

allows a time scale to be allotted to the digital data. Subsequent 

parameters, input in units of time, may then be interpreted in 

terms of the number of sample units. 

Peak-sensing, or resolution parameter The peak-sensing 

procedure relies upon a suitable change in the rate of change of 

detector response, i. e. in the gradient of the chromatographic 

curve. 'Peak' maxima are recognised when the gradient ceases to 

be positive and the end of -'peaks' when the gradient ceases to 

be negative. The start of the first 'peak' is detected by a 

positive gradient but subsequent 'peaks' are taken as starting 

at the end of the previous 'peak'. A naintained zero gradient 

value corresponds to baseline sections or shoulders. In this way 

the chromatogram is divided into segments (see Figure 12).. 

To protect against anomalous changes in gradient si{i 

" produced by occassional incorrect readings, the change is 

required to be maintained over a number of successive readings 

(proportional to the size of the gradient region) before it is 

confirmed. The readings contained within a gradient region are 

stored temporarily, each 'new' reading substituting for the 

'oldest' reading which is no longer required. When a change in 

gradient sign is noted however the replaced reading is retained 

in store so that if the change is confirmed the temporary stored 

readings may be rescanned to determine the precise naxinum/ninir1un 

position (sampler-unit number), and reading at this position. In 

the case of shoulders the midpoint of the plateau is taken as the 

position of the maxi . These values which adequately define 

each segment are stored by the computer. 
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The size of the range over which the gradient is determined 

is defined by the value afforded to the peak-sensing parameter. 

The choice of this value is determined by two considerations. 

The value should not exceed the time difference between the two 

closest peaks (as defined by Figure 13a) which are to be resolved 

but should be greater than the tine-width of the largest valley 

'floor' (see Figure 13a). The 'latter criterion ensures that the 

midpoint of the valley 'floor' (see Figure 13b) is taken as the 

division between peaks not separated by a section of baseline; 

alternatively the 'floor' is recorded as a segment. 

An additional outcome of a low resolution value would be 

the detection of 'false' shoulders (Figure 13c). This arises 

out of the digital nature of the data so that, for example, 

the tail of a peak is in fact a stepwise decline and where the 

width of the 'step' exceeds the resolution value the 'step' 

is resolved from the peak, as one would require a true shoulder to 

be recorded, because it becomes indistinguishable from a true 

shoulder (see Figure 12, c. f. segments 8 and 9 with 7). The 

resolution of 'false' shoulders can be corrected by using the 

facility of peak-grouping (see below) to combine the 'shoulder(s)' 

with the main peak. 

Restriction limits are placed on the resolution parameter, 

by the program, of two hundred seconds for the upper limit and 

ten sample units for the lower limit to prevent inputting extreme 

values by mistake and yielding totally meaningless results. 

The area of each segment is determined by continuous 

summation of the readings as they are processed, the summed 

area at the end of each segment being stored and the parameter 

reset to zero. Provision is made for the detection of up to 

two hundred segments since this approached the store capacity 
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of the computer although provision could be made for a greater 

number by using magnetic tape storage facilities. 

Baseline construction parameters These parameters enable 

the optimum baseline to be assigned to the chronatogram, defined 

as being the tangent to the curve at two separate points which are 

in a given region of the chromatogram (see Figure 14). This may 

be compared to the manual procedure of constructing a straight 

baseline with a rule. The start and end of each baseline 

constructed (any number of baseline sections may be assigned) 

therefore requires two reference points to denote the range in 

which they may be found. Each reference point is input in 

units of time. The baseline sections are constructed during 

the processing of the digital data by temporarily storing each 

reading within the range of the start of the section, to be 

compared with each reading in the end-range as they are encountoredi 

The points of the tangent to the curve do not however 

define the limit of the baseline section. Two additional 

parameters define this and enable the baseline to be linearly 

extrapolated in either direction. Segment areas within the 

baseline Ilinits', to the nearest start/end of a segment, are 

corrected for the baseline when all the digital data have been 

processed and the corrected areas stored. 

An additional optional feature of the baseline construction 

procedure is the 'bending' of the baseline by a further extension 

at either 'limit'. This allows solvent tailing to be taken into 

account (to a first approximation) '(sec Figure 14). It is achieved 

by constructing the optimum tangent to the curve within a desired 

range (defined by two parameters) from the baseline 'limit'. This 

may also be linearly extrapolated, if required, to a new baseline 

limit (defined by a further parameter). 
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Figure 14 Baseline construction 
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Baseline section 1: constructed as tangent to curve in range 
AlBl and C1D1 

extrapolated to limit XZ 

bent as tangent to curve in range 91F 

Baseline section 2: constructed as tangent to curve in range 
A2B2 and C2D2 

Details of the construction of each baseline section are 

output for a nanual check by the analyst. 

Peak or segment grouping parameters These are optional 

supplementary data which enable the combining of adjacent peaks 

for the desired result format (see below) or of adjacent segments 

into a single peak where the tail of a peak has been resolved into 

one or more shoulders (see 'resolution parameters). 

The total number of groups and two parameters per group 

are required. The latter, input in units of tine, indicate the 

approximate range of each group. Segment/peak areas within this 

range, to the nearest start/end of a segment/peak, are combined 

and the peak height (maximum reading) and retention time (sampler 

unit number of maximus reading) of the group are taken as the 

values in store for the highest segment/peak within the group,. 

Wherever a grouping parameter is required to coincide with 

a. baseline construction point (see above) it is preferable for 

greater precision, to input the value in its negative form so 

that it is identified with the baseline construction point. 
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Identification and/or relative response factor parameters 

The assignment of a name and/or relative response factor to each 

segment, peak or group may be made for the identification of the 

components on the result printout and for further calculations 

of the areas determined for then. 

Format parameters If relative response factors have not 

been assigned the choice of printout format is restricted to the 

output of absolute areas and no format parameter values are 

required. Alternatively the results may be exrressed with 

(1) normalised areas, (2) areas standardised relative to an 

internal standard, or (3) standardised areas with the calculated 

weight andconcentration of each component based on known weights 

and concentrations of sample and standard. The required format 

is selected by input of the appropriate code value and further 

supplementary data is input if required (see Table 13 and Appendix) 

(c) Plot of digital data 

By the use of the digital plotter, a peripheral output 

device on most computer systems, the conventional chronatogran 

may be reproduced. This section of the program provides a 

routine for performing this operation. The only parameters 

required are the dimensions of the plot. The digital data may 

be plotted directly but an optional smoothing routine is provided. 

Since full-scale deflection is 255 unit steps, a unit 

deflection for a time reproduction of the chromatogram, is 

approximately ono-twentyfifth of an inch. Therefore a 'stepping' 

effect is produced in the deflection-direction. Since a 

sampler-unit is equivalent to approximately one-twohundredth of 

an inch this effect is not observed in the tine-direction. The 

smoothing routine completely removes the observed effect by 

averaging a unit change in deflection over a number of sampler 
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units, namely, fron the midpoint of one step to the midpoint 

of the other. Additional smoothing is perforped where oscillation 

between values occurs, usually the outcome of a 'noisey' baseline. 

The value of the plotting procedure is the production of 

the chronatogran on a reduced scale and the majority of chromatograms 

presented in this work were reconstructed from their digitised 

output in this way. 

(d) List of digital data 

This section of the program is merely an output routine 

for the digital data in a suitably tabulated fora! The data is 

listed twenty readings per row, one thousand readings per shoot 

and an identifying mark is placed at the end of every fifth 

row, equivalent to one hundred readings, for ease of tracing 

a particular reading. Although any error in the processing of 

the data, due to incompatible supplementary data, will be 

highlighted by the supplementary output of the data processing 

routine, the availability of a visual display of the digital 

data may facilitate the discovery of the source of error if 

this is not immediately apparent. 

2.2.3. Accuracy of chromatogram evaluation by the proposed method 

In order to confirm the accuracy of chromatogram evaluation 

by computer analysis of the digital data the method was used to 

determine the relative concentration of the components in an ideal 

two-component system. The two compounds chosen for this investigation 

were u-decane and n-undecane since these are readily attainable 

standards of high purity and their relative response factor may 

be taken as unity (see 2.1.2.1. ). (The relative response factor 

of undecane relative to decane, as defined by equation (iii) 

(p. 50) is 0.999). Further, since both the compounds are liquid 

at room temperature their purity could be demonstrated by direct 
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g. 1. c. analysis without recourse to dissolution in a solvent. 

This indicated the presence of no other components in concentration 

greater than 0.1 per cent. 

Two samples were prepared containing mixtures of decane 

and undecane in a known proportion by weight (accuracy > 0.1 per 

cent) and subjected to several gas-chromatographic analyses 

(Table 14). Different volumes of sample solution were injected 

to yield chromatograms of a variety of peak sizes. Under the 

sane chromatographic conditions the retention tines of the sample 

components are consistant between chromatograms and therefore the 

peak area reflects the height of the peak. 

One sample was analysed under different chromatographic 

conditions so that for a given peak area the peak height was 

reduced at longer retention tines. This allowed comparison of 

the results of chromatogram evaluation of different shaped peaks 

for the sane component mixture. 

Statistical treatment of the results (Table 15) showed 

that chromatogram evaluation by the developed computerised 

method was more precise than that using the planimetry method 

of peak area measurenent. Calculation of the relative response 

factor from the determined relative area response further 

demonstrated the precision of the computerised method and, on 

the assumption that the true value is unity, a greater degree 

of accuracy. 

One chromatogram (A(iii)) yielded results which were 

anomalous by comparison with the other results. This exemplified 

the necessity of replicate chromatographic analyses to obtain 

accurate results. This result was rejected in statistical 

treatment. 
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Table 14 Precision test of chromatograr evaluation 

Sample Area response Computer Plonimeter* 
(digital units) undeoine: decane undocane: deeane 

decane undocane area rel. resp. area rel. respe 
ratio factor ratio factor 

A (i) 2596 3046 1.173 0.993 1.18 0.987 

(ii) 8303 9691 1.167 0.998 1.21 0.963 
(iii) 719 1055 1.467 0.794 1.49 0.781 
(iv) 4398 5069 1.153 1.010 1.14 1.022 

B1 (i) 2428 4046 1.666 0.948 1.68 0.940 

(ii) 936 1456 1.566 1.008 1.44 1.100 

2304 3413 1.481 1.066 1.56 1.012 

(iv) 4082 6370 1.561 1.012 1.62 04975 

(v) 3432 5409 1.576 1.002 1.51 1.046 

(vi) 3753 6007 1.601 0.986 1.55 1.019 

B2 (1) 5 984 9369 1.566 1.008 1.54 
, 
1.025 

(ii) 8263 12842 1.554 1.016 1.56 1.012 

(iii) 8902 13481 1.514 1.042 1.46 1.082 

* average of 5 determinations 

undeczne - decane ratio-by weight in sample A=1.165 

undecane - decane ratio by weight in sample B=1.579 

B2 - chromatographed under different chromatographic conditions 

(retention times increase B (i) -B (iii)) 
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Table 1 Statistical treatment of results on precision test 

of chromatogram 
-evaluation 

Area ratio Relative 
response 

computer planineter factor 

Coa- Plan- 
Sample A Bl B2 A B1 B2 puter meter 

No. of results 3// 6 3 3' 6 3 12'x' 12{' 

Mean 1.164 1.575 1.545 1.18 1.56 1.52 1.007 1.015 

Standard 0.010 0.060 0.027 0.035 0.084 0.053 0.029 0.046 
deviation 

Coefficient 0.009 0.038 0.018 0.030 0.054 0.035 0.028 0.046 
of variation 

95% 0.025 0.063 0.067' 0.087 0.088 1 0.132 0.018 0.029 
confidence 
1ivito 

// 
the calculations exclude A (iii) 

Where the chromatographic conditions yielded relatively 

longer retention times (analyses of sample B2) the calculated 

relative response factor appeared to be in error. This was noted 

for both methods of chromatogram evaluation. This is probably 

due to a lower value for the area response of undeccno relative 

to decane in accordance with the fact that a small but greater 

proportion of the area becomes indistinguishable from the 

baseline at longer retention tines: This supports the use of 

experimental rather than theoretical relative response factors 

and of consistant operating conditions. 
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2.3. Stability studies 

The true rethrin stability in pyrethrum extracts may well 

be masked by the presence of extraneous natter. Head has recently 

reviewed present knowledge concerning the non-rethrin composition 

of pyrethrum oleoresin12. This is seen to contain many compounds 

which could promote autoxidative deterioration of extracts. 

Chlorophylls are efficient photosensitisersl83: 
184 

and although 

carotenoids quench excited oxygen nolecules185 both may act as 

catalysts by decomposition of peroxides183,184 (see 2.3.1. ). 

The proportion of unsaturated, non-hydroxy fatty acids, amounting 

to more than 10 per cent of the extract 
126, 

provides an adequate 

quantity of labile substrate for autoxidation (see 2.3.462. ). 

During the production of Pale Extract the refining processes 

remove much of the fatty acid content and clecolourise the extracts; 

refined extracts are consequently reported to be more stable132'145. 

However the majority of work on rethrin stability studies has been 

performed on thin films of extracts and the inadvisability of 

correlating such information to bulk extract studies has already 

been discussed (see 1.6.2. )" 

2.3.19 Autoxidation and Inhibitive processes 

Naturally occurring fats are acknowledged as being prone 

to autoxidative deterioration. This has been attributed to the 

presence of unsaturated compounds which have been shown to be 

relatively unstable in the presence of air or oxygen 
183,1860 

The oxidation processes are considered to involve a free-radical 

chain meohani9n183'184,186-188 which may be described by the 

following series of reactions: 
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Initiations inactive activation free (iv) 
material "'-a>' radicals (X") 

X" + RH ---k XH + R" (v) 

Propagation: R" + 02 > R00" (vi) 

ROO "+ RH -----3 ROOH + Re (vii) 

Hydroperoxide 
decomposition: ROOH RO" + "OH (viii) 

2ROOH RO" + R00" + H2O (ix) 

Self-termination: 2800" inactive products (x) 

Inhibition: 
chain breaking: R00" + IH > ROOH + I" (xi) 

peroxide destructions ROOH +Y -----4 ROH + YO (xii) 

Inhibitor product 
stabilisation I. + RH ---ter IH + R" (xiii) 

I- + 02 -ý---'. 100. (xiv) 

I. + ROO' IOOR (xv) 

I" -H" ---> stable product (xvi) 

2I" dinerised 

2100' stable (xvii) 
products 

RH = organic substrate, IH = inhibitor, Y= preventive 

Reaction (iv) is pronoted by heat or light. Absorption 

of light by the substrate or impurities containing chronophoric 

groups (e. g. ketones, conjugated dienes) may lead to dissociation 

of a chemical bond to produce free radicals and thermally induced 

dissociation of bonds will lead to similar results. Whether direct 

reaction between oxygen and the organic substrate can occur, as 

depicted by equations (xviii) and (xix) appears to be the subject 

of some dispute. Uri189 claims that the energy requirements are 
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RH + 02 > R* + HO2' (xviii ) 

R2C = CR2 +0-y R2C -- CR2 (xix) 

00" 

prohibitive but the majority of workers 
190 92 

appear to conclude 

that reaction is possible and may initiate the chain reaction in 

the absence of initiators or initiating agents. If the oxygen 

molecule has been activated by radiation the reaction is much more 

probable and the presence of photosensitizers in the substrate 

will enhance this mode of initiation185. Addition of radicals 

or a radical source, e. g. thermally unstable peroxides, to the 

substrate will of course initiate reaction (v) directly. In the 

absence of initiators a substrate may exhibit a relatively long 

induction period, i. e. no noticable oxidation rate. 

Except at low partial pressures of oxygen, reaction (vi) 

is rapid, that is it has a low activation energy, and therefore 

only peroxy radicals are generally of importance in subsequent 

reactions. In the absence of steric factors the rate of 

reaction (vii) generally depends upon the stability of the radical 

being formed and the point of oxidative attack is related to the 

structure of the substrate. 

Thermal homolysis of hydroperoxidos gives free radicals 

which lead to chain branching and accounts for the awtocatalysis 

encountered in many oxidations. The overall decomposition is said 

to be conplexi93, sometimes being first order in hydroporoxide 

as characterised by reaction (viii) and sometimes being second 

order (ix). Hydroperoxid© decomposition is catalysed by metals 

that can undergo a valency trarnsition194'195. The overall effect 

is a reduction in the apparent activation energy of the uncatalysed 
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ROOH + Mn+ > RO- + OH + M(n+l)+ (xx) 

ROOH + 
(n+l )+ 

ýý ROO " + H+ + l+dn+ (xxi ) 

bimolecular reaction (ix) but a reversal of reaction (xxi) may in 

some cases prevent regeneration of the catalyst and result in 

inhibition by removal of peroxy radicals. 

In the absence of inhibitors the chain reaction terminates 

by mutual reaction of radicals (x). Products are of numerous 

types dependent on the substrate; aldehydes, ketones, acids and 

epoxidos having been reported183. Inhibitors, or antioxidants 

as they are usually termed where the chain reaction is 

autoxidative, may be classified into two mechanistically distinct 

groups 
186 

whereby one interferes with the initiation processes 

and the other the propagation reactions. 

The chain-breaking inhibition process which interferes 

with the propagation reactions by removing radicals from the 

medium was generally considered to involve a hydrogen abstraction 

reaction (xi)196. The radical formed from the inhibitor is 

stabilised by resonance and therefore insufficiently reactive 

to start S new chain (xiii) (xiv) particularly where the active 

site is sterically protected197 (e. g. 2,6-butylated phenols). 

The success of reaction (xi) in competition with reaction (vii) 

is a measure of the efficiency of the inhibitor. 

The fate of inhibitor molecules appears to be complex 

depending to some degree upon the reaction conditions as well 

as the efficiency and structure of the inhibitor. In some cases 

reaction with a secondperoxy radical certainly occurs to form 

an addition product (xv) while in others a further hydrogen 

radical is abstrc tod and then rearrangement occurs to form 

stable products (xvi). Diu eric products have also been 

isolated (xvii). 
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A different theory of chain-breaking inhibition which 

involves the reversible formation of a poroxide radical - inhibitor 

complex, which may be a transition state or a definite entity 

(=ii), has boon alleizested 
198 

a This nach misza has been confirmed 

IH + R00 " [ROO 
-13 (xxii) 

[Roo 
.. - IH] + ROO. ----ý products 

for only a few weak antioxidants and it is feasible199 that this 

complex formation is of importance only when reaction (xi) is 

relatively slow. 

Destruction of peroxides to form non-radical products 

removes the main-source of free radicals from the system and 

prevents the initiation of fresh chains. Many sulphides and 

phosphides are effective antioxidants of this type200 and may 

be characterised by reaction (xii). Some phenols and amines have 

been reported as exerting their antioxidant effect by this process 
201 

Antioxidants of this type may also be taken to include any compound 

which removes the source or cause of radical formation 186 
; such 

as ultra-violet stabilisers and metal deactivators. 

" It is therefore possible that any rethrin instability in 

pyrethrum extracts is promoted by autoxidation of the unsaturated 

tat content and possibly catalysed by trace metal contamination. 

2.3.2. Long-term trials on the stability of rethrins in refined 

extracts 

At the commencement of this work there was a limited amount 

of data from controlled studies on concentrated bulk extracts. 

The early work of Gnadinger et al 
2021 in an experiment designed 

to study the stabilising effect of antioxidants, used extracts 

which they termed 'highly concentrated' but which in fact 

contained only 15 per cent rethrins. These were neither dewaxed 
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nor decolourised and the reported losses of 10 to 20 per cent 

of the total rethrin content )ver 3 to 4 months are not relevant 

to the present work. Mooro96 however reported that a single 

undiluted sample of nitronethane concentrate (see 1.1.2. ) was 

reduced to about 85 per cent of its original rethrin content, 

as determined by the official method of analysis (see 1.4.1. ),, 

after storage for 6 months at 4°C. This appeared to support 

the work of Campbell and Mitcho11141 who found similar losses 

in such extracts exposed to sunlight for 3 months while 

maintained at 300C. There was therefore a need to study the 

rethrin stability of refined pyrethrum extriýots over long 

periods of time. 

Laboratory prepared samples of Palo Extract and 

Nitronethane Extract (see 1.1.2. ) were chosen for this study. 

The former, in a concentrated farm, was the sample type of 

primary interest but the stabilising offect, or lack of it, 

of greater purification could be illustrated by a study of the 

latter type of extract. To study the stübilisint3 effect of 

B. H. T. normally present in comercially produced extracts (see 

2.3.3. ), samples of refined extracts prepared from B. H. T. -free 

oleoresin were also studied. 

Throughout this course cf study rethrin analyses were 

performed by the developed g. l. c. method (see 2.1. ) unless 

otherwise stated. An approximate correlation with A. O. A. C. 

results may be obtained (sea 1.4.1. and 2.1.2.11. ) by multiplying 

the total rethrin concentration by a factor of 1.3 (or the 

rethrin I content and rethrin II content by 1.1 and 1.5 

respectively). 
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2.3.2.1. Nitromethan© Extract 

A method based on the procedure of Barthel, Huller and 
1.6 

was used to prepare a Nitromethan© Extract fron a La Force 

commercially produced pyrethrum oleoresin containing B. H. T. To 

illustrate the dilution effect on sample stability portions of 

the extract were suitably diluted with nitronethane to provide 

samples of a range of rethrin concentrations. Commercially 

prepared Pale Extract concentrates are reported to contain 

approxinately 60 per cent rethrins14, as determined by the 

A. O. A. C. procedure but saaples containing approximately 50 per 

cent rethrins are of interest for marketing purposes14. The 

most concentrated nitronethane sample was therefore chosen to 

contain the latter quantity of rethrins. 

The samples were stored at ambient temperatures in filled 

and half-filled, screw-top, glass sample bottles in an attoupt 

to restrict the availability of air to the former and highlight 

the relative instability of the latter. The results of rethrin 

analyses on the samples over a period of several months are 

shown in Table 16. 

Analysis of the most concentrated sample (NT), stored 

in a half-filled bottle, indicated no significant loss of 

rethrins over a period of 4 months. Subsequent analysis over 

8 months storago however indicated serious loss (25 per cent of 

the original rethrin content). This sudden rapid deterioration 

was not confirmed by &nalysis of a duplicate scnple (NK) for 

which an equivalent 3.7 per cent loss was recorded, hardly 

significant in terms of experimental error. 
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Analysis results of a third srpl© (NG) of the saue 

dilution as samples NJ and NK, woro more in accord with those 

of the latter saaple. This sample, stored in a filled sample 

bottle, exhibited a loss of 11 per cent of its original rothrin 

concentration over 11 months. This, in conjunction with the 

results of sample NK, inferred that significant rethrin 

degradation had only just commenced and after allowance had been 

tade for the additional 2 months storage of sample NG the results 

were within the limits of experimental error, It appeared 

therefore. that the r'id deterioration of sample NJ was an 

anonalour. result. It was additionally noted that sample NG, 

stored with no air space above the level of the solution, did 

not exhibit greater stability than sample NK but this probably 

inferrel that air had not been totally excluded, or that 

sufficient air was present for the degree of deterioration 

observid. 

Sample NP9 a more dilute sample initially containing 

28.5 for cent rethrins, showed no significant loss over 9 nonthsl 

Both sample NG and sample NF were analysed again after 

two (lid a half years storage and found to have incurred losses 

of 3(1 per cent and 15 per cent of their initial rethrin 

coner3ntration respectively. The more concentrated form of the 

extract did show greater instability therefore over a long 

period of storage but over the first 9 months there was no 

detoctable difference. 

The results of the stability trials with Nitromethans 

Exti: act solutions provided incontrovertible evidence of a 

higier degree of stability of highly refined bulk extracts than 
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had been inferred by earlier workers. 

Although rethrin degradation was pronounced over the 

full period of the trial there was relatively little over the 

first 9 to 12 months. This was confirmed by a further study of 

a sample of a different Nitromethane Extract (NE). Initially 

containing 34.6 per cent rethrins its rethrin concentration 

was intermediate between sauples NF and NG although its 

involatile concentration was similar to that of the latter (i. e. 

contained more extraneous matter due to less efficient refining). 

This sample exhibited a loss of 18 per cent of its rethrin 

content over a 22 month period but no significant detectable 

loss over the first 7 months. 

The rap id deterioration of sample NJ may therefore be 

considered to have not been typical. The observations may be 

rationalised in view of the fact that the sample had been 

repeatedly opened to the air in the course of extracting samples 

for analysis. The volume of this sample had thus been reduced 

to approxinately one quarter of its original size and therefore 

by comparison with other samples its surface area to volume 

ratio had been considerably increased. This, and possible 

contamination by pro-oxidants were considored the probable 

reason for this rogue result. 

2.3.2.2. Pale Extract 

A similar study was made of a Pale Extract for comparison 

with the study of the Nitronethane Extract. A hexane solution 

of this extract was suitably diluted to provide two samples 

(PC and PB) of approximately the same dilution, weight per 

volume, as the Nitronethane Extract samples. The rethrin 

concentration of these samples was found to be 46.0 and 27.1 

per cent respectively. Sample PC was analysed five times over 
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a period of 2 years. No significant rethrin loss was detected 

by the analysis after 5 months storage but a consistant rate 

of deterioration was indicated by subsequent analyses (Table 17). 

After 2 years the rethrin content had been reduced by 

30 per cent of its original value. 

The more dilute sample, PH, was only examined at the end 

of the 2 year period and was found to have lost 19 per cent of 

its original rethrin content. 

A comparison of the rethrin stability in Pale and 

Nitromethane Extract can be seen in Figure 15. The more dilute 

forms of both types of extract had greater stability over long 

periods of storage but there was no significant difference 

between the stability of these samples and the stability of 

more concentrated extracts over the first few months. The 

effect of dilution was however to reduce the overall extract 

instability. This is a general phenomenon of substrates 

labile to autoxidation. An induction period of'about 6 months 

was observed with the Pale Extract concentrate sample, 

comparable with that observed for Nitromethane Extract samples 

but the rate of degradation, after this induction period, was 

markedly greater in the former case. The absence of extraneous 

matter in nitromethane samples therefore conferred a significant 

improvement on extract stability with res: -ect to the rethrins. 

Improved stabilisation of commercial extracts could therefore 

be achieved by a more efficient refining process. 
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2.3.2.3. Nitronethane Extract containing no added antioxidant 

The stabilising effect of the antioxidant B. H. T. is well 

established (see 1.5.3. and 2.3.3") but no comparison has been 

made of its stabilising properties on Nitronethane and Pale 

Extracts stored in bulk. Solutions of extracts prepared from 

antioxidant-free pyrethrum oleoresins were therefore used to 

provide further information on the true stability of the rethrins 

in refined pyrethrum extracts. 

A Nitronethane Extract solution free of B. H. T. (sample 

AF/NA) which initially contained 53.0 per cent rethrins (g. l. ce 

analysis) exhibited immediate deterioration (Table 18 and 

Figure 15) when stored in glass sample bottles at ambient 

temperatures under comparable conditions to samples containing 

B. H. T. (see 2.3.2.1. ). The rate of rethrin loss appeared to be 

constant and culminated in the loss of one quarter of the 

rethrin content over the 18 month period of study. The rate 

was also comparable with that of sample NG, the Nitromethane 

Extract containing antioxidant, after the latter's initial 

5 to 6 month induction period. This inferred that the presence 

of B. H. T. in Nitronethane Extract solutions only delays the onset 

of sample deterioration rather than retards it. 

The rethrin content of a more dilute sample (AF/NB) 

determined at the end of the 18 month period of study was found 

to have decreased from 21.45 per cent to 18.5 per cent (Table I8). 

2.3.2.4. Pale Extract containing no added antioxidant 

A Pale Extract solution free of antioxidant (sample AF/PF) 

of rethrin concentration comparable with both the dilute Pale 

Extract sample containing B. H. T. (PB) and the antioxidant-free 

nitronethane sample (AF/NB) was also used in the stability trials. 
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This sample exhibited the greatest rate of deterioration 

encountered in these studies (Table 19 and Figure 15). In 

10 weeks the rethrin content decreased fron 24.5 per cent to 

19.8 per cent and although the rate of loss subsequently 

decreased only 37 per cent of the initial rethrin content 

remained by the end of the 19 month period of study. The 

sample was therefore much less stable than either a Pale 

Extract containing B. H. Ti or an antioxidant-free Nitromethane 

Extract of equivalent initial rethrin concentration. 

These studies illustrate the instability of B. H. TI-free 

Pale Extract even when stored in a relatively dilute form and 

confirmed the stabilising effect of added antioxidant. 

Comparison with more highly refined extract samples 

(Nitromethans Extract) indicated that the greater instability 

of Pale Extracts is due primarily to the presence of extraneous 

matter in the latter. The inclusion of B. H. T. however, at 

present added to milled flowers end pyrethrum oleoresin, 

appeared to provide adequate stabilisation of Pale Extract 

samples, even fn a concentrated fora, for several months 

(see 2.3.2.2. ). 

2.3.2.5. Relative stability of the individual rethrins 

The use of g. l. c. for the analysis of rethrins in pyrethrum 

extracts allowed the determination of the individual rethrins 

tend it was therefore possible to study their respective stabilities 

during the stability trials. Resolution of the cinerin and 

jasnolin components was often found to be poor on old columns 

(see 2.1.2.8. ) but it. was considered adequate to group these 

components together rather than estimate their respective 

concentrations since a greater difference in stability may be 

expected to occur between the pyrothrins and the cinerin-plus- 
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jasmolin components (see 1.5.2. ). 

In the'non-stabilised extract samples the trend of the 

pymthrln to ainerin-plug-jaoruolin rrtin in4iont l rroforontial 

degradation of pyrethrins (see Table 18 and 19). The 

rethrin I to rethrin II ratio in the non-stabilised Nitromethane 

Extract sample (AF/NA) indicated greater instability of the 

rethrins I. The pyrethrin I concentration of the involatiles 

of sample AF/NA and sample AF/PF fell from 49.8 to 41.6 per 

cent and 46.4 to 33.7 per cent respectively. 

The only votable exception to the trend indicated by 

the non-stabilised samples was given by sample NJ where 

serious loss of pyrethrin II resulted in greater loss of 

rethrins II (see Table 16). Since the rapid deterioration 

of this latter sample was considered to be anomalous 

(see 2.3.2.1: ) the instability of pyrethrin II in this sample 

may not be comparable with data fha other samples. 

In most of the other trials the rate of loss of 

individual rethrins was insufficicnt for definite conclusions 

to be made about their relative stabilities. This particularly 

applied where the total rethrin degradation was slight. 

2.3.2.6. Chromatographic observation of a probable rothrin 

degradation product 

The gas-liquid chromatograms on 1 per cent N. P"G. S. 

packed columns of stored extracts generally contained only 

the characteristic peaks found in those of the originally 

prepared samples. The chromatograms of some of the stored 

samples however indicated the presence of a new component 

which was found to elute between pyrethrin I and cinerin II. 

Its retention time relr: tive to cinerin I was determined as 4.6. 
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A component with a, similar relative retention time (4.55) 

has been reported by Head et al during the analysis of 

degraded thin files and claimed to be an artefact of 

; pyrethrin 
145. 

Similar compounds were found to be formed 

from cinerin I, jasmolin I and allethrin I (allethronyl 

chrysanthemate) but no corresponding rethrin II homologues 

could be found. No absolute identification of these compounds 

was made but based on their relative retention tines they were 

postulated to be formed by modifications in the acid moiety of 

the chrysanthonates and therefore were designated rethrins IA. 

The new component found in the present work was therefore 

tentatively assumed to be the component designated by Head as 

pyrethrin IA145. Its concentration in degraded samples was 

only small and the peak corresponding to this component was 

only distinguishable from the baseline under gas-chromatographic 

conditions equivalent to those of rethrin II analysis. Under 

such conditions some thermal degradation of the pyrethrins 

occurs on the column (see 2.1.2.6. ) and therefore tailing of 

the 'pyrethrin It peak often made it difficult to ascertain 

the position of the baseline in this region of the chromatogram. 

Sample NJ however, after 8 months storage, was found to 

contain pyrethrin IA determined as approximately 13 per cent 

of the cinerin II"plus. jasnolin II fraction, assuming a 

relative response factor of unity. Sample NK, the duplicate 

of sample NJ, was found to contain approximately 7 per cent 

of this component after a similar period of storage but neither 

the chroaatogrm of sample NG nor sample NP were found to 

indicate its presence. . 
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The only other sample to yield this component was 

sample AF/PF. The relatively rapid decomposition of the 

rethrins in this sample was accompanied by its formation in 

amounts of approximately 5 and 10-per cent (relative to 

cinerin II-plus-jasmolin II fraction) over a 10 weeks and 

6 month storage period respectively. 

Calculated as a percentage of the sample, the proportion 

of pyrethrin IA was very small (see Table 20) and, except for 

sample NK9 accounted for only a minor part of the pyrethrin I 

loss. 

By comparison with the work of Head et a1145 the 

formation of pyrethrin IA in degraded extracts may also be 

expected to be accompanied by the formation of cinerin IA 

and jasnolin IAA Such compounds have been reported to have 

retention times relative to cinerin I of 2.50 and 3.33 

respectively145. They would therefore elute within the tail 

of pyrothrin I and be unnoticed in chronatograns of extracts 

containing this component. Although this would increase the 

apparent proportion of pyrethrin I it would be insignificant 

in view of the proportion of cinerin I and jasnolin I relative 

to pyrethrin I. 

Analysis after a long period of storage did not 

indicate the formation of pyrethrin IA in other samples or 

an increase in its relative proportion despite observed 

pyrothrin I loss. It was, in fact, not noted in later 

chromatograms. 

It was therefore concluded that pyrethrin IA was formed 

in significant amounts only under specific conditions of 

degradation. Its presence in samples undergoing rapid 

deterioration would indicate that it is the product of a 
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rapid rethrin degradation process. Further, since it was 

found only in extracts stored for a comparatively short time 

it is probable that over a long period of storage a slower 

rate of rethrin degradation is predominant and degradation 

of the primary product itself is at a rate sufficient to 

prevent its concentration in the sample: 

2.3.3. Changes in butylated hydroxytoluene (B, H. T. ) content 

during long term stability studies 

2.3.3.1. Theory of the stabilising action of B. H. T. 

B. H. T. (XV, 1.5.3. ) has been found to be one of the 

most effective stabilisers of pyrethrum powders151 and 

approximately 0.5 per cent is added to the flowers during 

milling. For the stabilisation of extracts a further quantity 

is added but the final level of B. H. T. concentration is 

apparently not controlled andthe amount present in pyrethrum 

oleoresin may vary considerably203 and the level in refined 

extracts has not been reported. In practice however adequate 

stabilisation of extracts containing 20 to 25 per cent 

rethrins is achieved for several months. 

Stabilisation of the pyrethrum extracts is almost 

certainly due to the antioxidant properties of B. H. T. The 

role played by this compound in the inhibition of autoxidative 

processes has been extensively studied (for reviews see 

references 183,184,186-188) and the mechanism of its 

antioxidant action has been shown to be a chain-breaking 

inhibition process (see 2.3.1. ) (Figure 16). In its initial 

reaction with a peroxy radical a hydrogen radical is transferred 

thus teEpprarily retarding the chain process but the 
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B. H. T. -radical product (XVIII) stabiklises itself by reaction 

with a second peroxy radical to fora a diperoxide (XIX) which 

is a fairly stable entity at temperatures not greatly in excess 

of room temperature. Other possible stabilisation products, 

e. g. diners, are reported not to be formed under nomial 

conditions of autoxidation204. 

The B. H. T. concentration therefore falls during its 

inhibition of autoxidation and it would appear possible to 

follow the early stages of pyrethrum extract deterioration by 

the decline in B. H. T. content. 

OH 
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2.3.3.2. Annlygin of -RsJ1. 
T 1n 

. rSi` ig tr '`tp- 

General methods of 1D. 11. T. cnalysis h5ivo bin dvynlop 3 

based on c o1orit otrio datorninations the most favourud of 

which in one banod on the method of Anglin t n1`ß. This 

aatimatos the b. lt. To content by ito remotion with ferric 

chlorido-2,2'-dipyridyl roe cnt but tho reaction in slow`' 

in non-aquooun media end other reducing conpounds interfere 

frith the method, e. g. the naturally occurring antioxidants, 

tooophorols (see 2.3.4.1. ). i`urthorsaoro extraction of B. H. T. 

in unually nocoaoary primarily to concentrate the comiv. ncnt 

but also bocauno the analysis generally cannot be carried out 

in the ranhydroun fat solution. Solvent extraction tochniquon 

have morally boon found to ba ungatiofnatory`0'"` since 

B. H. T. is more soluble, in fat and fat solvents than in o trwr ins 

solvonto althouch aootcnitrilo in rcportod to have boon unod 

sucooac l. ly207 . B. 1. To in therefore e morally extracted fron 

the fat by ntoan diotiilation`0'2O6. Sornration by adsorption 

ehr aatoCrcphy, both co1u=205'200 and thin-layor 01'2090210 

has had varying nuccoao. In recant yoara, g. l. ce analyaia of 

ontioxid ants has been widoly invontigatrxi ant direct B. N. T. 

analysis ha* boon achieved by this notho 
211-213 alt urh prior 

Partial ooparation in sooatizon still preforrod214ru5. 

Senilere of refined pyrothrua extract wore thorofora 

axaaincxl by g. l. o. on both polar (PFX3A) cl non-filar (L iozon 

L) aolurs to invootigato tho potontial of diroot Coleco M. &IYGic 

for B. H. T. Tho ohronatogra«s of ltitr rnothano Extract and of 

Palo Extract (FiLurao 17 znc. t 10) sho*od tho lroaunoo of a 

co onont which olutod with a oiuilar rottntion tiro on both 

atationary phanoa to that of B. 11.?. Couparisnn with f. H.?. "froo 

extracts confirm A tho annignzont of B. )!.?. to thin oou nont. 
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Gas-li, uid chromato 'ram from B. H. T. analysis of refined 

pyrethrum extracts on Apiezon L stationary phase 

12 
rains. 

246a 10 
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10 12 
mi ns . 

Pigzre 18 Gas-lipid chromatogram from B. H. T. analysis of refined 
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The equivalent ohromatograms of Nitromethane Extract 

and Pale Extract did not exhibit any great differences. On 

Apiezon L Pale Extract was shown to contain some relatively 

volatile material which was absent from the Nitromethan© 

Extract and five components were noted as being characteristic 

of both extracts in this region of the chromatograms (Figure 

17; A- E). Similarly five characteristic components were 

noted in the chromatograms from PEGA (Figure 18; A* &, E'),, 

The equivalent chain lengths of these components with respect. 

to the methyl esters of fatty acids are shown in Table 21. 

The relative proportion of"-tbeee components however was 

slightly different in each extract. By comparison with the 

B. H. T. component (B, B') the other components were more 

predominant in Pale Extract compared to Nitronethane Extract 

which reflects their relative ease of extraction by hydrocarbon 

solvents compared to nitromethane. In particular component 

C was found to be present in varying amounts in different 

Pale Extracts. 

For quantitative analysis of the B. H. T. content in 

these extracts by g. l. c. on both stationary phases methyl 
IOf, ii') 

ryristatehwas chosen as internal standard because of its 

solubility in nitroxaethane (c. f. alkanes) and it was noted 

during the determination of equivalent chain lengths that no 

component present in theoxtracts eluted in the region of methyl 

trristate elution on Apiezon L (E. C. Z. = 14.0) and only a 

relatively minor component (DI) would produce any interference 

with the area assessment on PEGA chromatograms (E. C. L. 14.0)- 

for which a small correction could be made. 
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Table 21 Equivalent chain lengths* of major components 

in chrouato rai s for B. H. T. analysis (see Figures 17and 18) 

10% Apiezon L 12-5% PEGA 

Component E. C. L. Conponent E. C. L. 

A 11.4 At 10.5 

B (B. H. T. ) 12.1 B' (B. H. T. ) 13.3 

C 12.3 Cl 11.45 

D 12.6 D' 14.2 

E 13.0 E' 15.35 

* with respect to methyl esters of fatty acids 
M, M' a methyl myristate ( E. C. L. - 14.0) 

The B. H. T. .. methyl myristate relative response factor 

was determined over a range of B. H. T. concentrations and of 

chronatographio conditions and found to be constant within the 

limits of experimental error associated with chromatographic 

analyses (". 2 per cent) but a slight variation was found 

between different chronatographio detectors (see 3.6.4. ) 

Apiezon L colunns were generally used for'B. H. To analyses 

as a lower limit of detection, which is determined by interference 

by other corsponents, could be achieved but results were often 

confirmed by analysis on PEGA stationary phase (see Table 23). 

The limit of detection was estimated to be in the region of 

0.08 per cent and 0.2 per cent of the solvent-free extracts 

in Apiezon L and PEGA stationary phase respectively. 
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Table 22 B. H. T. analysis of refined extracts 

Sample % of solvent-fron extract 

Nitronethane Extract 1 4.20 

Nitronethane Extract 2 3.01 

Pale Extract 1 6.13 

Pale Extract 2 3.07 

World Standard Extract 4.5 ". 5* 

* the World Standard Extract cont&ined 1.58% B. H. T. 

Expressed as a percentage of the solvent-fr©e extract* 

Pale Extract generally contained a greater proportion of B. H. T.., 

The results of analyses on two Nitronethnne Extracts and two 

Pale Extracts are shown in Table 22. A sample of the World 
17 Standard Extract. a blend of Pale Extracts, was found to 

contain 1.58 per cent B. H. Tº; hpproxinately 4.5 to 5 per' cent 

in the solvent-free sample. The lower concentration in 

NitroEothane Extracts reflects the lower solubility of B. H. T. 

in this solvent compared to hydrocarbon solvents as reported 
205 by earlier workers 

2.3.3.3" Correlation of B. H. T. and rethrin loss from refined extracts 

The B. H. T-. content of the refined pyrethrun extract samples 

undergoing long tern stability trials was determined at various 

stages of extract deterioration. The results of this investigation 

on the Nitronethane Extract concentrate samples are shown in 

Table 23 and on the Palo Extract concentrate sample in Table 24. 

The results are correlated with rethrin analyses (see 2.3.2. ) in 

Figure 19. 
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The initial B. H. T'. content of the Nitromethane Extract 

sample was not determined at the start of the stability trials 

because the method of analysis had not been developed but was 

determined 3 months later by analysis of a vory dilute sample 

of the same extract which had been stored at ". 5°C. It was 

therefore assumed that B. H. T. degradation in this sample 

would be negligible and would contain the equivalent 

concentration of B. H. T. of the more concentrated samples at 

the start of the trials. 

The Pale Extract sample exhibited a greater rate of loss 

of B. H. T. than the Nitromethane Extract samples NG and NK, 

complementary to a faster rate of rethrin loss (after the 

induction period associated with the latter degradation). 

This is further support for the view that non-rethrin material, 

which is in greater concentration in Palo Extract, leads to 

greater extract instability. 

The initial lower rate of B. H. T. loss in sample NG 

comparjd to sample NK9 which were similar samples prepared 

from the sane extract, may possibly be explained as being due 

to the absence of sufficient air available to the former since 

this sample was stored in a full container. The slight difference 

in rate of rethrin degradation was considered t: ) be irmignificant 

(see 2.3.2.1, ) and tho observed rethrin loss in sample NG may 

have been to some extent due to a different degradation process 

(e. g. photodecomposition). 

Sample NJ, the nitronethano sample which exhibited an 

anomalous rapid rate of rethrin loss (see 2.3.2.1. ) also showed 

virtual complete loss of B. H. T. after 7 months but this may have 

occurred in the later stages of storage and probably part of the 

sudden change in stability. 
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No initial period of B. H. T. stability was observed in 

any of the samples and the end of the induction period in 

respect of rethrin degradation did not coincide with the 

complete destruction of the B. H. T. This is in accordance with 

the concept of the antioxidant being gradually destroyed while 

inhibiting the autoxidation of the substrate (see 2.3.1. ). 

However, by virtue of its mode of action (see Figure 16) 

a fall in the concentration of B. H. T. necessarily means that 

peroxide radicals are concurrently being formed by oxidation 

of the substrate. The antioxidant only inhibits the formation 

of hydroperoxides (2.3.1; equation (vii)) and thus the 

chain branching reactions (equation (viii) or (ix)). Complete 

inhibition however is unlikely (that is, efficiency of 

antioxidant ( 100 per cent) and therefore the induction 

period of rethrin degradation may be taken to correspond to a 

period of free radical concentration. This would lead to the 

eventual degradation of the rethrins. This would explain why 

rethrin losses were observed while antioxidant was still in 

the system. 

It is probable however that the rate of increase of 

degradation rate remains low while B. H. T. is present and when 

the B. H. T. haa been completely removed competition of degradation 

products as labile substrate, enhanced as the concentration of 

rethrins falls, would prevent a continued increase in the rate 

of rethrin loss and could, in fact, lead to a decrease (see 

degradation of B. H. T. "fre© Pale Extract, 2.3.244. ). 
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2,3.4. Examination of some natural antioxidant and pro-oxidant 

compounds likely to affect r1rethrun extract stability 

2.3.4.1. Tocoxherols 

The early work of Olcott and Mattill216 showed that 

vegetable oils contained appreciable proportions of naturally 

occurring antioxidints which have'since been shown to be 

tocol217 derivatives (Figure 20). Four tocopherols and four 

tocotrienols are reported to exist in nature218; previously 

reported tocopherol isomers219,220 having had their structures 

reassigned218 (see Figure 20). 4c - and X -tocopherols appear 

to be the most abundant in nature-220'221 and a -tocopherol is 

an important vitamin (Vitamin E). The tocopherols occur to 

only. a minor extent however in animal fats (1 - 50 ppm) by 

comparison with vegotablo oils (30 - 1000 ppp)220,221 since 

animals, unlike plants, are unable to synthesise these compounds 

but they may be accumulated in the fat by ingestion. 

The stabilisation of lipids by the tocopherols has been 

demonstrated by comparison of natural oils with those reconstituted 

from purified components222 and by the marked improvement of the 

stability of animal fats containing added tocopherols or 

incorporated with 5 to 10 per cent vegetable oils223. There 

appears however to be a limiting concentration of tocopherols 

(about 500 ppm) a')ove which no further increase in stabilising 

effect is observed and may in fact be detrimental 
224-226 

. This 

accounts for the relatively minor effect of addition of 

tocopherols to many vegetable oils 
227* 

The mechanism of their antioxidant activity appears to 

be typically phenolic 
18692209227. 

They inhibit the chain 

mechanism by hydrogen transfer to the peroxy radicals (2.3.1. 

equation (xi)) and are steadily destroyed during the induction 
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Figure 20 Structural relationshinof the tocorheroig2/$ 
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period, the end of which coincides with its complete destruction 
228. 

With reference to work on ecrtocopherol the major product appears 

to be tocopheryl quinone (XX) which is reported to be formed, 

in the case of .C -tocopharol, via a methino intermediate (XXI)2290 
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Other quinone products and dimers have also been reported to 

be produced 
230,231 

often, under certain reaction conditions, 

in high proportions 
2329 

Radical addition products (2.3.1.; 

equation (xv)) do not appear to be formed233. 

Pyrethrum extracts, being of vegetable origin, may be 

expected to contain appreciable amounts of tooopherols but it 

is possible that some may be removed during the refining processes. 

Their relative tocopherol content may therefore have an important 

bearing on their stability. 

The method of toeopherol analysis mostly used is that 

proposed by Exnerie and Engel234 in which the sanplo is treated 

with a mixture of ferric chloride and 2,2'-dipyridrl in ethanolio 

solution. Tooopherols redioo-the iron to the ferrous state; 
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this then combines with the dipyridyl to form a red ferrous- 

dipyridyl complex (Fe dipy. 3+) 
which is measured spectrophoto. 

metrically at about-520 u. Under standardised conditions tho 

mothod is alainod to give . high degree of accuracy and 

precision with pure tocophorols. Any reducing compounds will 

also reduce the iron thus giving rise to complex formation and 

Emmerie and Engel have reported that carotene produces 

interference 234. Extraction of the tooopherols or the removal 

of interfering substances is therefore often necessary before 

estimation of the tocopherol content. 

Recently however there have been several reports in 

the literature of g. l. c. being used in the detection of 
235 tocophero1s-237 . They have been confined almost entirely 

however to the analysis of pharmaceutical products. Applied 

to food substrates the extraction and partial purification were 

still necessary 
2300 

In the present study a, hexane solution of coaniercially 

prepared refined pyrethrum, extract was qualitatively examined 

by g. l. c. using the chromatographic conditions described in 

the literature. By comparison with the chromatogram of a 

solution of pure "'-tocopherol similarly chronatographed it 

was apparent that the response of any tocopherol present in 

concentrations of less than'0.1 per cent would not be detected 

due to the presence of other components eluting with similar 

retention times. A direct g. l. c. method of toeopherol analysis 

was therefore considered inapplicable to the present problem. 

without considerable development. Prior purification appeared 

inevitable. 
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The use of adsorption chromatography as a purification 

procedure has been reported2 
9 

and in the present investigation 

an attempt was made to separate the tocopherol fraction from 

the greater proportion of other material in pyrethrum extract 

using a columns packed with silica. The resolution achieved 

however was inadequate. By comparison with pure a-»toeopherol 

samples the eluato portion presumed to contain the tocopherol 

fraction was coloured, probably with carotenoids which would 

lead to interference in the E=erie-Engel method of ostimation, 

and g. l. o. examination indicated the presence-of several 

components of similar retention time equivalent to that of 

oc-tooopherol. Further; t. l. c. examination showed that a 

discrete band was not being eluted from the silica column. 

A saponification procedure was therefore chosen as an 

effective way. of removing much of the interfering material 

and also serving to concentrate the tocopherol fraction239, 

Mazy methods of saponification described in the literature do 

not givo satisfactory recovery of the tocopherols but provided 

suitable precautions are taken240 nearly quantitative recovery 

can be achieved. 

A paper chromatographic method for the final separation . 

of the tocopherols fron the unaaponifiable matter and partial 

separation of the individual tooopherols239 may be considered 

to have been superceded by the talsoi procedure proposed by 

Whittle and Pennock241; both use two-dimensional chromatography. 

A one-dimensional t. 1. c, procedure which achieves separation 

of the tocopherols into two zones consisting chiefly of of 

and a .. tooopherol has been described by shone2420 
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Adsorbent = Kieselgel HF; Eluent = 5% Ether benzene 

S=ples of pyrethrum oleoresin were saponified by a 

procedure based on those reported in the literature. The 

unsaponifiable fractionsconstituted about 30 per cent of the 

extract and these were examined qualitatively by t. 1. o. using 

the conditions described by Shone242. The results are shown 

in Table 25. An . -tocopherol standard had a Rf value of 0.42 

and two components in the extract unsaponiflable fraction 

Table 25 T. l. c. of unsaponifiables of pyrethrun oleoresin 
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responded strongly to Erzaerie-Engel, reagent in this region of the 

chroaatogrnn with Rf values 0.41 and 0.38. These wore tentatively 

assumed to be :- and ' -(including p4-) or d' «tocopherol 

respectively by reference to Whittle and Pennock241. Shone242 

recorded Rf values of 0,56 and 0.38 for =x - and r -tocopherol 

respectively but these were attained on non-commercial grade 

adsorbent. 

Although the individual tocopherol isomers do not exhibit 

the same degree of antioxidant aotivity2269243 their relative 

concentration in different pyrethrum extracts may be reasonably 

taken as being constant. The total tocopherol content may 

therefore be taken to reflect their stabilising effect on the 

extracts. For comparative purposes therefore it was adequate to 

determine the total tocopherol concentration in pyrethrum extra'ts. 

To this purpose, components eluting with Rf values between 0.36 

and 0.43 were grouped together for the quantitative determinations 

of total tocopherol content. 

After removal of the assigned tocopherol zones from several 

plates the material was eluted from the adsorbent and exuined by 

g. l. c. and infra-red spectrometry. The gas-liquid chromatogram 

showed several components to be present but a major component 

eluted with a retention time corresponding to that of o'-tocopherol. 

The infra-red spectrum (Figure 21) was consistant with that of 

pure cZ -tocopherol (Figure 22); the peak assignments are shown 

in Table 26. 

Since refined extracts will not contain much of the material 

removed by the saponification procedure direct t. l. c... spectro- 

photometric analysis of the refined extracts was investigated. 
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Ta', 
ý___ o 26 Peak as si£r Tents of I. R. srectru1 of 'tocopherol' fraction 

Absorption wavelengths I Assienment 

3450 nn. 1 -OH stretch 

1470 nn. -CH2 bend 

1! 30 nom. 
, 

-CH3 bond 

1385 nm. -C-CH 3 

1265 nn. phenolic C-0 

1210 nn. -OH bend 

1090 nm. C-0-C (chronan ring) 

c. f. Knapp and Tappo1233 

A commercially refined F-, 1e Extract concentrate was found to 

contain 560 p. p. ra. of "bocopherol by analysis including the 

saponification procedure and 574 p. p. . when saponification of 

the sample was omitted. These results were not significantly 

different and omission of the saponification procedure in the 

tocopherol analysis of refined extracts was therefore rossiblo. 

Analysis of ct' -tocopher, )l solttiona (0.05'iß in hoxrnro) by 

both procedures indicated recoveries of about 88 per cent when 

saponification was included, and 93 per cent when omitted (see 

Table 27). Some loss of tocopherol appeared to have occurred 

therefore during both procedures, greater loss having occurred 

in the method which included the saponification of the sample 

but losses appeared to be constant. These results are in 

accordance with the reports of earlier ivorkers239 
241'244 

and 

therefore for comparison of rasults the method appeared suitable. 
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Table 27 Tocopherol analyses 

Sample With saponification 
procedure 

Omitting saponific 
-ation procedure 

Oleoresin 600*, 580* 

880,893 - 
Commercially refined Pale 
Extract concentrate 540,580 524*. 574 
(63.5% involatiles) 

Pale Extract (B. H. T1-free) 
` 164 150 (55.0% involatiles) 9. 

-tocopherol 0,87 X-18 
6 

, 
0.93 x 106 

(> 98% purity) 0 106 0 106 .9 x 0.94 x 

* trial experiment; values in p. p. m. 

Results of tocopherol analyses on several samples of 

pyrethrum extracts are shown in Table 27. The commercially 

refined Pale Extract concentrate sample was found to retain 

a considerable proportion of the tocopherol content found in 

crude pyrethrum oleoresins The Bi H. T. -free Palo Extract 

contained markedly less tocopherol and it is possible that some 

had been consumed in stabilising this extract. 

2.3.4.2. Unsaturated fatty acid derivatives 

Vegetable fats are generally characterised by a high 

degree of unsaturation186 nd the autoxidation of organic 

4. 

c 

substrates is recognised as being substantially enhanced by 

183,184,188,245 the presence of unsaturated compounds " 
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The presence of unsaturated fatty acid derivatives in 

pyrethrum oleoresin has been demonstrated by Head126 whereby 

this type of extract was shovan to contain about 40 per cent 

fatty acid material of which half were non-hydroxy fatty 

acids. Of these, the unsaturated acids, oleic (XXII, x=7, 

y=1, z= 6). linoleJ4 (XXII, x-4, y=2, z= 6) and 

linolonio (XXII, x- It y=3, z= 6) constituted 57 per cent 

(equivalent to 11.6 per cent of the extract). Mutoxidation 

of these compounds will undoubtedly occur during the 

autoxidative degradation of pyrethrum extracts. 

CH3(CH2)x(CH = CH - CH2)y(CH2)Z000H 

XXII 

The unsaturated fatty acid content of refined pyrethrun 

extracts has not previously been reported. Undoubtedly some 

of the lipid material is removed in the dowaxing process14 

although low temperatures will lead to the preferential 

precipitation of saturated material. 

The fatty acid composition of a commercial Pale Extract 

concentrate was therefore examined by g. l. c. (as the methyl 

esters) of the fatty acids derived from the extract by 

saponification. Examination on non-polar (Apiezon L) and polar 

(rEat)stationary phases. indicated the presence of relatively 

large quantities of the unsaturated esters, methyl oleato, 

methyl linoleate and methyl linolenate (see Figures 23 and 24 

respectively). Methyl palpitate (methyl ester of XXII, x= 14, 

y=z= 0) was also present as a major constituent and methyl 

Myristate (methyl ester of XXII, x= 12, y=z= 0) and methyl 

stearate (methyl ester of XXII, x= 16, y-z= 0) as minor 
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Table 28 Patty acid analysis of a commercial Palo Extract 

concentrate 

Common 
nie 

E. C. L. of ester 
on Apiezon L 
observedjpubdd 

E, C. L. of ester 
on P. E. G. A. 

observedpubd, 

Normal. 
ised 

concn; % 

% conon. 
in 

extract 

I&yristic 14.0 14.0 14+0 14.0 2.7 0.17 

Pal nitic 16.0 16.0 16.0. 16.0 30.1 1.88 

Stearic 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 4.8 0.30 

Oleic 17.7 17.7 18.2 18.2 12.7 0.79 

Linoleic 17.55 1746 18.8 18.8 38.5 2.40 

Linolenic 17.55 17 .6 19.5 19.5 11.2 0.7 

constituents. Identification of the components was based on 

a comparison with the retention times of the methyl esters of 

saturated acids and the published equivalent chain lengths 

(E. C. L. ) for the unsaturated esters246 (see Table 28). 

Quantitative assessment of the major components was 

achieved by-using methyl iyristate (pure by g. 1. cvand infra-red 

spectrometry) as internal standard; a correction being made for 

the presence of this compound in the sample. As an approximation 

an equal weight-response factor for all the fatty acid esters 

was assumed (see 2.1.2.1. )i 

The unsaturated fatty acids constituted 3.9 per cent of 

the extract sample thus confirming the presence of compounds in 

Pale Extract which are known to be susceptible to autoxidation. 

In particular, the relative abundance of linoleic acid is 

important since methylene-interrupted dienes (i. e. 

RCH=CH-CH2-CH=CH-CHR') are more susceptible to autoxidation 

than mono-enes or conjugated dienes183,184,186,188,245 and the 
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presence of small quantities (t5 per cent) of the more labile 

compounds has been shown to have a marked effect upon the stability 

of more stable substrates 
247-249. Their presence in Pale 

Extracts therefore may catalyse rethrin degradation in extracts 

by being the primary source of reactive free radicals which may 

then react with the rethrins causing their degradation and 

thereby leading to a shortening of the rethrin degradation 

induction period. The presence of antioxidants (natural and 

added) would inhibit the autoxidation of fatty acid derivatives 

and thus appear to stabilise the rethrins. 

In addition to the unsaturated fatty acid content 

(free and combined) of pyrethrum extracts, the froe fatty acid 

concentration could also play an important role in their 

stability. Acids are known to autoxidise faster than their 

corresponding esters245, probably resulting from the 

p. rticipation of the acid group in the decomposition of the 

peroxides. Further the effect of acidic organic material on 

metallic parts of the extraction and refining plants may be to 

lead to metal contamination which catalyses autoxidation (see 

2.3.1. and 2.3.4.3. ). 

The organic acidity25° was therefore determined by 

potentionetric titration of a solution of extract samples in 

aqueous methanol and found to be equivalent to 6.9 per cent 

stearic acid in pyrethrum oleoresin and 5.6 per cent in a 

commercial Pale Extract concentrate. These are relatively 

high values for vegetable fats and this may be important in 

either direct or indirect (metal contamination) catalysis of 
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the autoxidative deterioration of extracts. 

2.3.4,3. Peroxides 

The autocatalytic nature of autoxidation reactions leads 

to an increase in the concentration of hydroperoxides in 

unhibited systems (see 263.1. ) although a point will be 

reached where the rate of decay exceeds the rate of formation. 

Other peroxides are formed as secondary products of autoxidation 

but several workers have demonstrated that virtually all the 

peroxides present in the early stages of autoxidation are 

hydroperoxides250 254. Quantitative determination of the 

peroxides has therefore become the most commonly used 

analytical method for assessing the stability of a substrate, 

its degree of deterioration or for following the early stages 

of autoxidation. 

The most common analytical methods of peroxide 

deternination are based on the reduction of the peroxide link, 

for example by I-, Fe 2+ Sn2+, Ast+, followed by the 

determination of excess reagent or reaction product255,256. 

The iodometric method, involving the determination of iodine 

liberated fron potassium iodide (equation xxiii), is the 

procedure most commonly used. 

ROOR' + 2KI + 2H+ --"; ý 12 + ROH + R'OH 

The choice of solvent has been the subject of many 

investi ationa257. An ionising solvent is necessary but is 

often mixed with a solvent of low polarity in order to solubilise 

fatty material. Mixtures of acetic acid and chloroform have 

been proposed but the amount of chloroform should not exceed 

(iii) 

that necessary to dissolve the substrate 
258 

and Sulley concluded259 
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Figure 2,5_ Autoxidation of a hiph1yu saturated fat (linseed oil) 
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that discrepancies observed when this solvent system was used 

were caused by incomplete reaction due to too high a. 

concentration of chloroform leading to precipitation of the 

potassium iodide. 

The method chosen for the present work was that reported 

by Sulley259, based on the method of Lea260, in which the 

potassium iodide and substrate are added down a column of 

refluxinO 50 per cent chloroform - acetic acid solvent. This 

excludes the presence of air from the reaction, a constant 

source of error in most methods which generally necessitates 

working in an inert atmosphere. The success of the method was 

demonstrated by the fact that blank determinations returned 

zero values unless solvents were impure and that consistant 

results were obtained over a range of sample sizes (often 

there is a tendency for the apparent peroxide value to increase 

significantly as the size of sample is reduced) 
259. 
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Table 29 Peroxide values of various pyrethrum extracts 

Sample Peroxide value 

+ Oleoresin 1.8 1.6 2.1 

* Oleoresin, B. H. T. -free 110 1.3 1.1 

+ Pale Extract Concentrate 0.8 0.7 0.9 

ýr 
Pale Extract, S. H. T. -free 0.5 0.4 0.5 

Pale Extract sample 0.6 0.5 0.3 

Nitronethane Extract 0.4 0.2 

+ industrially prepared; * laboratory produced; 

// laboratory refined from commercial oleoresin. 

The applicability and precision of the method was 

demonstrated by tho analysis of a standard benzoyl peroxide 

sample (when three consecutive analyses gave 97.0,97.8 and 

97.2 per cent purity) and by following the autoxidation of a 

sample of linseed oil, a vegetable fat containing a high 

proportion of unsaturated lipid material (see Ficur© 25). 

Blank determinations invariably returned zero values. 

Pyrethrum extracts analysed for peroxide content showed 

that both crude and refined extracts contained negligible 

concentrations of peroxides when freshly prepared and stored 

at nub-zero tempera, ture3 (Table 29). 
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. 2.3.4.4. Trace iron contamination 

The catalytic effect of transition metals on autoxidation 

processes is well knoynl83,184,186-188 although the overall 

effect of metals appears to be quite complex. There is a 

good deal of evidence to suggest that metal ions exert their 

pro-oxidant effect by forming unstable coordination complexes 

with alkyl hydroperoxides followed by election transfer to give 

free radicals (see 2-3-1- )184. Metals are therefore claimed to 

be effective only if peroxides are present26l but direct 

initiation by metallic ions has been reported to occur in some 
262,263 

cases 

Zany heavy metal ions which possess two or more valenoy 

states with a suitable oxidation-reduction potential between 

them react with hydroperoxides but where the metal may act as 

both oxidant and reductant (2.3.1.; Equations xx and xxi) only 

a small quantity of the metal ion need be present to have a 

pronounced pro-oxidant effect since it is rejuvenated in the 

course of further action. Trace metal contamination (^ý 1 p. p. m. ) 

may therefore lead to an increase in the rate of substrate 

deterioration while only a few p. p. n., of metallic impurities 

will cause rapid autoxidative degradation in highly unsaturated 

systens183. 

The degree of pro=oxidant activity varies with the metal 

but attempts have been made to establish sequences of aotivity264'265 

Copper and iron invariably appear foremost in the lists and the 

latter, because of its prevalence in materials used for 

industrial plant construction and storage containers, has been 
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found to be an important source-of metal ion catalysis of 

autoxidative deterioration of natural products; examples 

being the production of soyabean oi1265 and of palm oi1266ý 

The moderately high acidity of commercial pyrethrum. 

extracts (see 2.3.4.2. ) raises the probability of iron 

contamination by contact with metallic surfaces although 

the dissolution of metals by organic acids in hydrocarbon 

media has been shown to be dependent on the presence of 

oxygen or peroxides 
268,269. The iron content of pyrethrum 

extracts were therefore examined. 

The determination of iron in oils and food stuffs by 

a variety of methods has been described in the literature270-272: 

One of the most favoured method utilises . . 'phenonthroline as 

a complexing agent with iron in the chemically reduced state 

to form a coloured complex whose intensity may be determined 

spectrophotometrically at 510 nn and is proportional to the 

concentration over a wide range271. 

Interference by many organic anions has been reported 

and by other metal ions, but in general this only occurs when 

their concentration greatly exceeds that of iron 271. To 

obliviate the effect of organic material sai pies are generally 

'asked' to destroy all such matter. This may be aohieved by 

'dry ashing', (heating at a temperature of about 500°C for 

several hours) or 'wet asking' (heating with concentrated 

sulphuric and nitric acids)272. For the determination of iron 

wet ashing has been shown to give satisfactory recovery over 

a wide range of concentrations (0.2 to 1000 p. p. n. ) provided 

standard precautions are taken, whilst dry ashing would appear 

to give erratic results273. 
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Table 30 Iron content of pyrethrum oleoresin doternined by 

theme-phenanthroline method using reagents of 

various dej reos of contanination 

Reagents Sample Blank Concentration 
in oleoresin 

1. G. P. R. reagents 161 pg 117 pg 100 ppn 

2. Analar reagents 88 pg 64 Ps 36 ppm 

3. Reagents of v. low 23 10 yg 8.5 ppm 
iron content 

35 8 16 
, zg 14 ppm 

Utilising a wet asking procedure and the 41"-phenanthroline 

method of iron determination unsatisfactory results were obtained 

on a sample of pyrethrun oleoresin (see Table 30). The results 

were inconsistant duo to high blank values which presumably 

were caused by iron contamination of the reagents, in particular 

the mineral acids. Even reagents relatively free of iron returned 

values in excess of the corrected iron content of the sample. 

Therefore although the accuracy of the method may undoubtedly 

have been improved, as well as the precision, by procedural 

improvements and replicate analyses, it was concluded that this 

method was limited to demonstrating- that the iron content of 

this sanple of oleoresin was not in excess of a few parts per 

million, From a catalytic viewpoint however, this would still 

be a considerable iron concentration and therefore an alternative 

method of analysis was considered. 
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A method which does hot suffer from the vagaries of 

contaminated solvents is neutron activation analysis274'275. 

In this method the element to be analysed is converted to a 

radioactive isotope which then decays by emission of a 

characteristic range of energies. 

This method of analysis is particularly suitable for the 

determination of iron dcaptto tba relative low abundance of the 

naturally occurring isotope of iron (iron - 58) with the 

correct nuclear characteristics (see Table 31) since the 

sensitivity required (^- 0.1 p. p. m. ) is moderate in neutron 

activation studies275. The half-life of decay of the 

irradiation product (iron - 59) is moderately long (45 days). 

Although this decreases the sensitivity of iron analysis to 

some extent it allows adequate time for sample preparation 

after irradiation (for irradiation measurements) and for 

radioactive material of a shorter life to degrade thus 

simplifying the energy spectrum. Simplification of the 

spectrum by purification is likely to be necessary only when 

used in conjunction with pulse height analysers of moderate 

resolving power and since the iron to be, analysed has been 

converted to iron - 59, iron-contaminated solvents are then of 

no consequence. 

The scheme shown in Figure 26 indicates the radioactive 

processes involved for iron. The most prominent peaks in the 

emission spectrum occur at 1.292 and 1.095 leV (see Figure 27). 

The main source of error in this method of iron analysis 

is the possibility of interference arising from the formation 

of iron - 59 from a different source. Cobalt - 59 and nickel-62 
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Table 31 

w 
Naturally occurring isctopes of iron. 

Isotope Relative 

ab u ti d ante 

Activation cross- 
section to thermal 

neutrons 

Irradiation 
product and 
half-life 

iron-54 5.84 - - 

iron-56 91.68 - - 

iron-57 2.17 - - 

iron-58 0.31 0.98 ± 0.10 iron-59 

45 days 

Figure 26 Decay scheme of iron-59 

59 ßg`23 59 

26 Fe (n, ö) ý'. ) 
26Fe 27Cc 

Fe 26 L 

1.11 (0.13)"-. -. 

45 % (0.27) ------ 

53 0 (0,46) 

0.3% (1.56). ---.. 

0.30 
ö (0.34) 
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Table 32 Iron content of pyrethrum extraots determined by 

neutron activation analysis 

Sample Iron concentration 

Oleoresin '0.215 p. p. n. 

Pale Extract 0.126 p. p. m. 
(commercially produced)* 

Pale Extract 0.051 p. p. m. 
(laboratory produced)* 

* prepared from different oleoresin extracts 

interact with fast neutrons to yield iron - 59 but bath these 

isotopes have low activation cross-sections274 and relatively 

few neutrons in the reactor will be of sufficient energy to 

bring about such reactions. 

Pyrethrun extract samples analysed by this method 

yielded results which were substantially lower than could have 

been determined by a chemical method of analysis (Table 32). 

The laboratory prepared Pale Extract contained the lowest 

proportion of iron but industrially prepared extracts, both 

crude and refined, did not contain substantial amounts. 

Catalysis of pyrethrum extract degradation due to the 

presence of iron would therefore appear not to be a problem 

since the natural low iron content of the extracts was not 

found to be increased by contamination arising fron the 

extraction and refining processes. However, the history of 

the samples examined was largely unknown and it is improbable 

that the containers used to transport these samples (aluminium 

for the commercially produced extracts; glass for the 
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laboratory prepared one) were similar to those used commercially. 

The possibility of iron contamination as a source of instability 

in other samples should therefore not be disregarded. The ease 

of contamination was emphasised by the results of recent work276 

on other samples of pyrethrum extracts which yielded values for 

the iron content rax. ging from 3 to 17 p. p. m. (a totally 

laboratory prepared refined extract being the most contaminated). 

A recent publication by Marshal1277 has inferred that iron 

contents in the region of 300 p. p. m. may be encountered and that 

a concentration of 20 p. p. m. is the normal level. It is unlikely 

that iron contents of this degree are of natural origin and the 

results are more probably due to the use of highly contaminated 

extracts and/or the use of unsuitable chemical methods of analysis. 

2.3.4.5. Changes in concentration of rethrins, peroxides and 

antioxidants (natural and added) during induced extract 

deterioration 

Natural antioxidant and pro-oxidant concentration levels 

were not monitored during the long-term stability studies on 

pyrethrum extracts because appropriate methods of analysis had 

not been developed. However, examination of a sample of the 

B. H. T. -free Pale Extract (2.3.2.4. ), which had been stored' at 

sub-zero temperatures, showed that it contained negligible 

quantities of peroxides and of iron (see 2.3.4.3. and 2.3.4.4. ). 

The other extracts (2.3.2.1., 2.3.2.2., 2.3.2.3. ) were prepared 

from oleoresin extracts in which their concentration was also 

found to be low and the determination of these constituents in 

similar, freshly prepared extracts indicated that the refining 

process did not increase their concentration (see 2.3.4.3. and 

2.3.4.4. ). 
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As part of this present work the effect was'studied of 

the addition of those pro-oxidants to refined extracts. The 

addition of peroxides (as ate oxidisod linseed oil) shortens 

the indlzction period since they have sufficient thermal 

decomposition rates to yield a high proportion of new free 

radicals. Iron was added in the fora of ferric stearate to 

catalyse the decomposition of hydroperoxides (see 2.3x1. ). 

To further enhance the rate of extract deterioration the 

samples were subjected to constant agitation by a stream of 

air. 

The samples used were from two extract sources; one a 

commercial Pale Extract concentrate containing B. H. T., the 

other a Pale Extract containing no B. H. T. The iron content 

of both these extracts had been shown to be less than 1 p. p. D* 

and the peroxide values tobe less than 1 nilliequivalent per 

kilogram (see 2.3.4.4. and 2.3.4.30. To one sample of each 

extract autoxidised linseed oil was added so that the initial 

peroxide concentration was approximately 20 iilliequivalents per 

kilogram of substrate. Ferric stearate was added to another 

sample of each extract so that the samples contained 2 p. p. me 

of iron. A further sample of each extract was used as a control. 

Analyses over a period exceeding one month (see Tables 33 

and 34 and Figures 28 and 29) recorded a rising peroxide content 

and a decreasing natural antioxidant concentration but only 

slight losses of B. H. T. (where present) and of rethrins. ' 

The samples containing B. H. T. exhibited a markedly slower 

rate of peroxide accumulation compared to those samples prepared 

fron B. H. T. -free extract. Of the B. H. T.. oontaining samples 
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Figure 28 Induced deterioration of Pale Extract concentrate 

containing B. H. T. 
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Figure 29 Induced deterioration of B. H. T. -free Pale Extract. 
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those containing no added peroxides showed a more rapid rate 'of 

rising peroxide concentration initially but this slowed down-on 

having attained a peroxide value of between 10 and 20 miili- 

equivalents per kilogram. This point corresponded to the end 

of an apparent induction period with regard to tocopherol 

losses in those sanplos whilst the sample containing added 

peroxides showed an immediate loss of tocopherol, the rate of 

which was constant (Figure 28). This induction period was more 

probably a period of slow but increasing rate of tocopherol 

loss. These results are thus consistent with the rate of 

inhibitor loss increasing with time when a chain initiator 

is absent, but constant when a sufficient initial concentration 

of hydroperoxides is present and equal to the rate of free: 

radical formation from the hydroperoxides188. 

Of the B. H, T. -free samples those containing no added 

peroxides exhibited a decrease in the rate of rising peroxide 

concentration at a pevoxide value of between 10 and 20 

nilliequivalent per kilogram similar to the corresponding 

samples containing B. H. T. An increasing rate of peroxide 

aceum=lation was quickly reestablished however, unlike the 

B. H. T. ". containing samples, and was correlated to the tocopherol 

concentration falling below about 60 p. p. xº. '. The loss of 

tocopherol from these samples probably exhibited an initial 

induction period (very low rate of loss), a conclusion drawn 

fron the extrapolation of the tocopherol decomposition curves 

(see-Figure 29). The sample contsLning added peroxides exhibited 

an increasing rate of peroxide aceummulation throughout the 

period of study and a rapid rate of tocopherol consumption. 
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Samples containing B. H. T. showed only a slight loss of 

B. H. T. during the period of study; the only significant loss being 

recorded in the saple containing added peroxides (see Table 33). 

The rethrin content was monitored during the study by the 

ultra-violet spectrophotomotric method95 (see 1.4.4. ) end at the 

start and end by the developed g. l. o. method usLng internal 

standard (see 2.1.2. ). In the B. H. T. -containing samples the 

former method only recorded a significant decrease in rethrin 

concentration in the sample containing added peroxides. This 

was confirmed by the g. l. c.. nethod(Table 33). The ultra. -violet 

spectrophotometric method similarly indicated only slight losses 

of rethrin content in the B. H. T. -free samples but greater 

losses were recorded by the g. l. e. method in the samples containing 

added pro-oxidants (see Table 34). This may be attributed to be 

deficiency of the former method for analysing autoxidising 

systems since conjugated dienes, products of autoxidised 

uncorijugated dienes such as linoleates, absorb in the region of 

rethrin absorption (^° 230 nm) (see 1.4.8. ). 

Tables 35 and 36 show the relative concentrations of the 

rethrins. The pyrethrin-cinerin and rethrins I-rethrins II 

ratios did not indicate any significantly greater losses of 

any particular group of rethrins. 

The results of the induced-degradation study indicated 

that the presence of small quantities of iron and peroxides 

enhance the rate of overall autoxidation deterioration of refined 

pyrethrum extracts, thus shortening the induction period in 

respect of rethrin degradation, and of rethrin loss in 

unstabilised extracts. This is characterised by an increase 
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in the peroxide content but the accumulation of large 

quantities is inhibited by the presence of antioxidants. 

The tocopherols, present as naturally occurring antioxidants, 

temporarily inhibits their accumulation but is rapidly 

degraded. In the absence of B. H. T. the peroxide concentration 

increases as the destruction of the tocopherols is almost 

completed. Similar observations have been reported by 

Golumbio228 for the antioxidant behaviour of .c -tocophorol 

and by other workers using different phenolic antioxidants 
278,279. 

The tocopherols appeared to be loss effective than B. H. T. 

in inhibiting rethrin degradation in extraots but samples 

containing B. H. T. exhibited no significant losses over six 

weeks of induced extract deterioration conditions. however 

both antioxidants probably supported each other to some degree 

and the presence of the tocopherols may decrease the rate of 

B. H. T. loss, Although presumably shortening the induction 

period of rethrin degradation, the presence of pro-oxidants 

did not induce rapid rethrin loss when B. H. T. was initially 

present. 

2.3.5. Colour changes 

2.3.5.1. Visible spectra 

Although described as pale' or 'decolorised', refined 

pyrethrum extracts are not colourless. Repeated mixing with 

charcoal and filtering or passing through a charcoal coluuui 

improves decolourisation but is reported to lead to rethrin 

losses by adsorption on the charcoal 
4. The extent of 

decolorisation may therefore vary between different extracts 

and, more particularly, between laboratory and industrially 

prepared extracts. This was illustrated by comparison of 

Pale Extract samples supplied by the Pyrethrum Marketing 
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Board of Kenya and some extracts prepared during this work 

when the former were noted to be more intensely orange-coloured. 

Examination of their visible spectra indicated significant 

differences in absorption characteristics (see Figure 30). 

Four-discrete absorption maxima were observed, the 

precise position of which appeared to vary slightly dependent 

on the concentration. The approximate wavelengths of maximum 

absorption, determined in absolute ethanol, were 397,4209 

445 and 470 nn. The absorption at 445 nm in Pat-ticular 

appeared susceptible to changes in concentration. Head280 

has attributed absorption in this region to oarotenoid 

constituents of pyrethrum oleoresin. 

The absorptivities at the wavelength of maximum 

absorption for typical extracts are shown in Table 37, 

calculated on the concentration of involatile material 

(solvent removed at room temperature at reduced pressure) 

in the extracts. Further decolorisation of a laboratory 

prepared Pala Extract caused a reduction in intensity of 

absorption (see Figure 30a, b; Table 37a, b). Industrially 

prepared Palo Extracts invariably exhibited greater absorption 

(see Figure 30o, d; Table 37c, d) and varied widely between 

different samples. Since the carotenoids are potential 

labile substrates for autoxidation and it is known that 

non-decolorised pyrethrum extracts have lower stability 

(see 1.5. ) some degree of standardisation of the decolorising 

procedure would seem appropriate. 
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Table 37 Absorptivities of typical refined extracts-in 

visible region of spectra 

Eic ýc 10-2 

(nn) (EtOH) > Ma -397 ý 420 r-445 ^'470 , X 

Pale Extract (a)* 11 15 19 
laborat. Dry prepared 

(b) 5.6 4.8 4.5 3.0 

Pale Extract (c) 28 28 26 21 
industrially 
prepared (d) 74 85 92 72 

- 104 130 148 12Q 

Nitronethane Extract (f) - - 0.85 - 

* refer to Figure 30 

Nitromethune Extracts hero generally paler than Pale 

Extracts =d their visible spectra exhibited no absorption 

maxiraa (see Figure 30e, f). A shoulder in the region of 

450 nip was usually disdernible and occassionally at 

wavelengths approximately corresponding to those of maximum 

absorption in Pale Jxtracts. The overall dcgzeo of absorption 

in this region of the spectrum was comparatively low (see 

Table 37f). 

During the course of the stability trials the colours 

of the Nitromethcnne Extract sai 1es were noted to darken and 

the visible spectra izidicated c general increase in the 

intensity of absorption in the region 350 to 500 nia. One 

sa. np1o, NJ, which was found to exhibit an anomalous degree of 

instability (see 2.3.2.1. ), gave three distinct absorption 

maxima at 394,416 and 443 nm (Figure 31) after 8 months 
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storage but this was not found in any other sample. 

Pale Extract samples conversely exhibited a slight 

decrease in abs. rption intensity at most wavelenf-ths of 

maximum arsorption during stability trials (see Figure 32) 

but more particularly at 445 and 470 nm. This would be 

in accordance with degradation of carotenoids during the 

course of extract deterioration. No appreciable change 

In colour was noted. 

2.3.5.2" Turbidity 

In the marketing of Pate Extracts turbidity of the solution 

upon dilution of the . tract to about 2 per cert w/vq with 

hexr.. ne (or petroleum spirits) is held'. as inr_icating the 

onset of rethrin clegraclation14 and eue to the : 6: =ation of 

polimeric material. 

Campbell and ftitchell141 have ro orted the formation 

of resinous deposits, assumed. to be polimeric material, in 

nitrometh&ie concentrate somples exposed to daylitht 

ractLtion (see 1.5.2. ). This material was also insoluble 

in petroleum spirits and refined kerosene. In the present 

stability tri^. 1s a solid resinous material separater? out of 

the antioxidant-free Pale Extract sample . 1F/PF after about 

15 months storage and constituted about one-fifth of the 

sample volume after 19 months storage. At this stage the 

rethrin content was 37 per cent of its original value (see 

2.3.2.4. ). ITo other s,,,. =.. )le however exhibited this i henomenon. 

Tb e would a-_-. -ear t) be extreme cases however. 
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With regard to turbidity upon dilution of the extract 

samples the majority of stored Pale Extract sanples exhibited 

some degree of 'clouding' but this applied to samples which 

had undergone no rethrin loss as well as those that exhibited 

serious rethrin degradation upon longer storage. Conversely, 

Nitromethane Extract samples did not show this phenomenon, 

with the exception of the antioxidant-free sample AF/NA after 

18 months storage, despite significant rethrin losses being 

recorded for some of the samples. 

Turbidity of the solution upon dilution of pyrethrum 

extracts could not be held therefore to indicate extract 

deterioration in respect of rethrin degradation. The formation 

of polimerio material from rethrins may, in some cases, be the 

cause of the turbidity to some extents but polar material 

formed by the degradation of the non-rethrin constituents are 

most probably the cause in Pale Extracts although 'clouding' 

of the Nitromethane sample (11F/NA) was more probably the 

result of rethrin degradation. 

Small quantities of the autoxidation products of 

unsaturated fatty acid derivatives are insoluble on dilution 

with a non-polar solvent and autoxidised linseed oil (see 

2.3.4.3. ), for example, was also found to exhibit this phenomenon. - 

The turbidity of diluted extracts which have been commercially 

produced and stored for a relatively short period of time (a 

few months)zoSt probably indicates the onset of extract 

deterioration in respect of non-rethrin material and therefore 

indicate a relatively advanced stage of the induction period 

observed for rethrin degradation (see 2.3.2. ). 
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2.3.6. Summary of stability studies 

The overall stability of Pale Extract concentrates in 

respect of rethrin degradation was found to be much greater 

than had been inferred by the results of earlier workers (see 

1.5.2. and 2.3.2. ). Induction periods of more than six months 

were indicated for refined extracts. However the greater 

stability of Nitromethan Extracts in respect of the rate of 

rethrin degradation after the induction period indicated that 

improved refining to remove extraneous matter would further 

improve stability. Diluted forms of the extracts studied 

invariably showed greater stability than the concentrates 

over long periods (-cwo years) but this is a general phenomenon 

of substrates labile to autoxidation. 

In as much as the changes in concentration of the 

individual rethrins were significant the pyrethrins appeared 

to be less stable than the cinerins and the rethrins I content 

decreased faster than that of the rethrins II. 

The stabilisation of pyrethrum extracts by B. H. T. was 

confirmed but its rate of. loss from Pale Extracts was greater 

than from Nitromethane Extracts which inferred that the 

degradation of the added antioxidant, as well as the 

degradation of the rethrins, was enhanced by the extraneous 

material in Pale Extracts. The stability of pyrethrum extracts 

may be further due to the natural antioxidants, the tocopherols, 

which were shown to be present in crude extract and retained 

in the refining process for the production of Pale Extract. 
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The extraneous natter of refined pyrethrum extracts 

was shown to include a relatively large proportion of 

unsaturated fatty acid material which is known to be 

susceptible to autoxidation and would therefore contribute 

to the long-tern instability of the rethrins in pyrethrum 

extracts. 

Catalysis of the autoxidation processes is promoted 

by metal ion contamination and the possibility of such 

contamination due to the relatively high free acidity in 

both crude and refined pyrethrum extracts was noted. The 

iron content was concluded to be generally of the sane order 

as that found naturally and therefore contamination did not 

appear to be a problem. However since iron contents 

greater than about 0.1 p. p. m. are known to catalyse 

autoxidation reactions it is possible that a lower iron 

concentration than that found naturally would lead to longer 

induction periods of rethrin degr;, dation. 'The inclusion of 

small quantities of iron or addition of peroxides was shown 

to significantly reduce the stability of extracts in terms of 

peroxide accumulation and antioxidant consumption and such 

changes in extract composition would undoubtedly lead to greater 

instability in resrect of the rethrins. This was supported by 

the results on the B. H. T. -free samples where a small but 

significant greater loss of rethrins was noted in samples 

containing added pro-oxidants. 
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2.4. Investigation of a novel procedure for the reconstitution 

of the rethrins 

2.4.1. Review of present methods 

The acids and alcohols which constitute the rethrizt 

esters (see Figures 3 and 4) have been synthesised by various 

workers whose work has been reviewed by F1liott64. Pyrethrum 

extract is a more convenient, natura]. source of some of these 

compounds. 

iyrethrolone has been isolated fron extracts by treatment 

to fora the senicarbazone (to prevent formation of the dimeric 

cyclopenta. dienone that subsequently occurs when the carboxyl 

group is unprotected) followed by hydrolysis231. Regeneration of 

the alcohol yields the crystalline monohydrate which is easily 

separated by recrystallisation from the other, more soluble, 

alcohol hydrates. The pure alcohol may be obtained by 

dehydration, under reduced pressure, over phosphorus pentoxide282. 

A modified laboratory scheue has more recently been published 

by Maciver283. Cineroline nay'be obtained pure fron the mother 

liquors of pyrethrolone hydrate recrystallisation by acetylation 

and fractional distillation of the acetate mixture, when 

pyrethrolone acetate impurities have been found to be polymerised 
2820 

Jasnolone, however, is more readily obtained synthetically, by 

the procedure of Crorabie et a1284, 

Chrysanthenic acid nay be obtained by the alcoholic 

hydrolysis of pyrethrum extract but is prepared commercially 

by a procedure based on the synthesis reported by Campbell 

and Harper285. Pyrethric acid is more conveniently obtained 

by the isolation procedure of La Forge et x1206, The natural 
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isomers of the compounds are readily obtained when natural 

pyrethrum is the source and in the case of the synthesised 

compounds, purification procedures have been developed2a7'288 

The reported reconstitution procedures, to form the 

rethrins, have to date involved the acid chloride as an 

internediate32,289-291. The chrysanthemum acid is treated 

with thionyl chloride in refluxing benzene to form the acid 

chloride, and excess reagent, solvent and volatile side 

products are removed by distillation under reduced pressure. 

The acid chloride is esterified with the alcohol in benzene 

solvent containing pyridine and the product separated from the 

remaining reactants by chromatography on a silica colurm32. 

2.4.2. Reconstitution of the pyrethrins and allethrins 

In the present work, it was initially thought to be 

advantageous to have pure samples of the principle active 

components of pyrethrum extract, namely pyrethrin I and 

pyrethrin II9 in order to compare their stability in the 

pure state, with that in the pyrethrum extracts and thus 

determine whether the problem of extract deterioration was due 

to rethrin instability or their instability in the presence of 

extraneous material found in pyrethrum extracts. (This was 

later achieved by comparison with highly refined Nitroriethane 

Extracts - see 2.3.2. ). Further, pure compounds are generally 

required as standards for the development of an accurate method 

of analysis and it later became necessary to have reconstituted 

samples of the allethrins, in particular allethrin II9 for the 

quantification of the developed g. l. c. method of rethrin 

analysis (see 2.1.2.5. ). This prompted investigations into the 

reconstitution procedures. 
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2.412.1: Purity of samples of the constituent acids and alcohols 

Samples of (+)-trans chrysanthemio acid,, (+)-trans 

pyrethric acid (Figure 3), (±)-cis pyrothrolone nonohydrate 

(Figure 4) and, later, (+)-allothrolone (Figure 5; VIII) were 

available and their chemical purity was established by t. 1. e0 

and g. 1. c. (The isomeric purity of the saaples was not 

important from the viewpoint of this work). 

With the exception of the sample of chrysanthemio acid, 

all the samples were of greater than 95 per cent purity. In 

order to demonstrate that the major component of the impure 

sample gras chrysanthenic acid, portions of the sample were 

methylated by refluxing with methanol containing one 

per cent mineral acid and gas chromatographed for comparison 

with chromatograms of methyl chrysanthenate, provided with the 

sample (see Figure 33). This demonstrated that metIV1 

chrysanthenato was the major product. Small amounts of 

chrysanthemic acid, pyrethric acid and methyl pyrethrate were 

identified in-the reaction mixture as well as a compound 

identified in the chromatograms supplied with the acid as the 

methyl methoxy ester of chrysonthenic acid (XXIII), a_ 

by-product of the reaction122'292. 

The nuclear magnetic resonance (n. n. r. ) spectrum 

(Fij; ure 34), of the reaction product was oonsistant with it 

being predominantly methyl chrysanthenate and the proton 

assignments shown in Table 38, are in good agreonent with 

those which have since been published by Cronbie et x1293 

for methyl chrysanthenate. 
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CH3 
H 

IN" 

CH3O 

CH3 

I 

1ý 

methyl methoxy ester 

of chrysanthemic acid 

_ý' OCH3 

XXIII 

Table 38 Proton assignments in n. n. ro, spectrum of methylated 

chrysanthemic acid 

Chc ical 

Figure 34 

shift Coupling constant 

Assistent Cronbie et a1a93 

Chemical shtf"1 Coupling oonstcit 

J o. p. s. 'r J cipss: 

8.9 aCH3 8.89 
8.8 bCH3 8.75 

8.65 d (J-4) cH 8.63 d (J-. 5.5) 

8.3 d (J-1.5) dCH3 8.31 d (J--1.5) 

7.95 dd (J=4,7) eH 7.9 dd (J=5.5,8) 

6.4 fCH 6.33 3 
5.15 d (J-7) % 5.09 d (J-8) 

CHF CH,; 

d= doublet 
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This sample of chrysanthenic acid was used in preliminary 

experiments on reconstitution but a purer batch was obtained 

for later studies. 

2.4.2.2. Disadvantages of the Acid Chloride method and the 

potential of the N, N'-dioyclohexyloarbodiinide 

(D. C. C. I. ) reagent 

Samples of pyrethrin I, pyrethrin II, allethrin I and 

allethrin II were prepared by the Acid Chloride method 

following the procedure of Elliott and J4nes291 (see 3.11.2. ). 

There were, however, several problems encountered in preparing 

small quantities of these rethrins which prompted an investigation 

into an improved method of reconstitution. In the acid chloride 

procedure, the component acid and alcohol are not reacted 

directly together since the former is first converted to its 

acid chloride and, in the case of pyrethrolone, the latter 

requires dehydration. The reaction is therefore a two or 

three-stage process which is also time consuming. Furthermore, 

in dealing with milligram quantities, the compounds are spread 

as thin films for a period of time, which makes them prone to 

autoxidative or photoxidative degradation (see 1.5.2. ). 

In considering the possibility of direct esterification 

between the acid and alcohol, the use of N, NL-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide 

(D. C. C. I. ) (XXIV) as a condensing agent was investigated to obviate 

the need for pyrethrolono dehydration in pyrethrin reconstitutions 

and to reduce the procedure to a one-step process. 
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N /ý 
. 

CN 

N1N' = dicyclohexylcarbodiiniide (D; C. C4I. ) 

xxiv 

This reagent has been primarily used in peptide link 

formation294 (, x tj giving improved yields over other methods, 

although recently it. has been reported as an intranoleoular 

dehydrating agent for ketols295 (k). It was therefore 

considered as a dehydrating, agent for alcohols and acids in the 

formation of esters in particular for the reconstitution of 

the rethrins (xavi)6 

RCOOH + R' NHD. C: C' I. R-C-N 'R' 
2+ f 

carboxylic primary 0H 
acid amine peptide 

0 
CH2 

ý cxý cH CH2 23 
i 
OH 

2r- hydroxy ketone 

RCOOH + 

carboxylic 
acid 

(Clfiýmmtka=jm - 
acid 

H0H 
C6H 1N-C-N-66H11 

dicyclohexylurea 
XXV 

0 
T. C__C. h + urea Z 

ýCIi3 

cyclopropane 
derivative 

D. C. C. I. 
+ urea R'OH ) R-C-O-R' 

N 
alcohol 0 

ester 

(rethrolone) (rethr±n) 

(am) 

cxxvi 
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2.4.2.3. Attempted reconstitution of the rethrins using D. C. C. I. 

Although the chryscnthoznm acids were found to be soluble 

in a wide range of solvents, the sample of pyrethrolone 

monohydrate was found not to dissolve appreciably in petroleum 

spirits (b. p. 40 - 600) or acetone, but was more soluble in 

methanol, chlcroforn and 1,4-dioxant The best solvent found was 

chloroform : 1,4-dioxan (1: 4 v/v) which was therefore used in 

subsequent reactions involving pyrethrolone nonohydrate although 

chloroform was satisfactorily used for allethrolone. 

Mixing of pyrethrio acid, pyrethroloze monohydrate and 

D. C. C. I. (1: 1: 2 molar equivalents) in a minimum amount of solvent 

resulted in the formation of a white precipitate after 

approximately two minutes. The infra-red spectrum and melting 

point determination of this precipitate indicated it to be 

the urea by product (XXV) of the reaction. Comparison with 

authenticated dicycl. -'hexyl urea by infra. -gyred spectroscopy, 

t. lic, and g. l"c# confirmed this assignment. 

T. l. oo examination of the filtrate indicated a component 

of Rf value equivalent to that of the rethrins II although 

unreacted reagents appeared to still be present. The ultra- 

violet spectrum of this component, extracted from several 

, 
chromatographic plates, showed maximum absorption at 233 nII 

(e. fe rethrins II) but the infrared spectrum showed only 

slight similarity to that published for pyrethrin II by Elliott 
296 

G. l. c. examination of the filtrate on polar (N. P. G. S. ) 

and non-polar (Apiezon L) stationary phases confirmed the 

presence of the reagents, a small quantity of the urea by product 
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and two other components. One of these components was shown to 

elute with a similar retention time to that of pyrethrin II by 

comparison with a refined pyrothrura extract. The other 

component (E. C. L. = 16.0 on Apiezon L) however was clearly the 

major product of the reaction. As a proportion of the major 

product, the pyre±hrin II content was estimated to be 

approximately 10 per cent, assuming an equal weight-response. 

It was concluded therefore that D. C. C. I. was potentially 

a suitable reagent for the reconstitution of the rethrins fron 

the alcohol and acid components but unless the reaction could 

be controlled to prevent the formation of the major product 

it would be an inefficient process. 

Further work on this reaction was carried out using 

allethrolone and chrysanthenio acid since the desired product, 

allethrin It has shorter retention time on g. c. columns than 

pyrethrin II and therefore elutes closer to the other components 

in the reaction system. 

A gas chromatographic investigation (Figure 35) of the 

reaction involving allethrolone, chrysanthemic acid and D. C. C. I. 

in equinolar quantities confirmed the earlier work in 

demonstrating the formation of the corresponding rethrin as a 

minor product as well as another, major product (E. C. L. = 15.7 to 

Apiezon L). The allethrin I appeared to be present in a smaller 

quantity however, relative to the major product. Using methyl 

nyristate as internal standard, present throughout the reaction, 

the allethrin I content was calculated to be formed in about 

2 per cent yield (assuming equal weight response). On leaving 

to stand for a period up to 6 weeks a slight increase in the 
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allethrin I content was noted. M. ntaining a sample at 400C 

for 3 weeks showed an increase fron 0.5 per cent to 4 per cent 

yield after 9 days but this then fell to 2 per cent. This was 

a small but significant change in respect of the chromatogram 

characteristics& The concentration of the major product 

appeared to remain constant. 

2.4.31- Reaction of chrysanthenic acid with D, C. C. I. 

In order to identify the major product encountered in 

the reconstitution reactions involving D. C. C. I. (2.4.2.3. ) the 

interaction of each of two of the reagents was note&l. 

Chrysantheinic acid and 14C"C. I" in chloroform solution produced 

the characteristic formation of dioyclohexyl urea after 2 

minutes shaking and the gas chromatogram of the reaction 

solution was similar to that shown in Figure 35 with the 

omission of the allethrin I and allethrolone components. 

T. l. c. examination of the reaction mixture showed the 

presence of three spots with Rf values 0.0,0.52 and 0.63 

(Kieselgel HF; ethyl acetate - hexane (1: 3)). The first two 

fractions corresponded to the urea by product and unused acid 

respectively. The Rf value of the product (0.63) was noted to 

be close to the position at which allethrin I was shown to 

occur (Rf 0.61) but as allethrolone was not present in the 

reaction allethrin I could not be the product. The similarity 

of the t. l. c. characteristics of the product with rethrins I 

in the present reaction and with rethrins II in the pyrethrin II 

reconstitution reaction (see 2.4.2.3. ) indicated the unknown 

compound to be a chrysanthenunate-type compound. This 

undoubtedly explains the anomaly between the results of the t. l. c. 
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and g. 1. c. analyses of pyrethrin II reconstitution reaction 

mixture when the former inferred relatively large yields of 

the required product which were not confirmed by the latter. 

The three bands separated by t. l. c. were individually 

examined by g. 1. o. This confirmed the assignment of urea and 

acid to the first two components and the least polar component 

(Rf 0.63) had an E. C. L. value of 1547 (Apiezon L) but was found 

to be contaminated with a minor component of retention time 

close, but not the sane as, that of chrysanthenic acid. Its 

presence in chromatograms of the reaction mixture was obscured 

by the broad elution band of the D. C. C. I. T. l. c. of the 

fraction confirmed only one band at Rf 0.63. 

2.4.3.1. Identification of the reaction product 

Since t. l. c" failed to isolate the reaction product, 

g. 1. c. - mass spectrometry was used in on attempt to identify 

the compound. The mass spectrum (Figure 36) showed the parent 

ion at mass 249 and Figure 37 shows that the asst mnent of 

N-cyclohexyl chrysanthenanide (XXVI) is consistant with the 

fragmentation pattern of the mass spectrum. 

For confirmation of this assignment, chrysanthemoyl 

chloride was reacted with cyclohexylanine to form the amide and 

the product examined by g. l. c., si. polar and non-polar stationary 

phases, by t. l. c. and by infra-red spectrometry. The gas 

chronato ans showed that the product had a retention time similar 

to that of the D. C. C. I. - chrysanthemic-aoid reaction product 

(E. C. L. - 15.7 on Apiezon L) and the thin layer chro11ato an 

sho-'; ed a single component at Rf = 0.63. The infra-red spectrum 

(Figure 38) showed absorption maxim attributable co a secondary 
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aride and was almost identical with the infra-red spectrum 

(Figure 39) of the component separated fron the D. C. C. I. - 

chrysanthenic acid reaction by t. l. c. (Rf = 0.63)'(impure - see 

2.4.3. ). 
- 

The major product of the reaction of chrysanthenic acid 

nd D. C. C. I. was therefore concluded to be N-cyclohoxyl 

ohrysanthem aide and that this is the main product of the reaction 

in the attempted reconstitution of allethrin. 

A possible reaction scheme for its formation fron 

chrysarnthemio acid and D. C. C. I. is shown in Figure 40. The 

intermediate (XRVII) initially formed by the reaction of 

D. C. C. I. and the chrysanthemum acid (equation xxvii) may undergo 

several reactions. By reacting with an alcohol such as the 

rethrolones (equation xxviii) the ester (XXVIII) and the 

dicyclohexyl urea (XXV) are forced, Competing reactions 

however include reaction with a second acid molecule 

(equation xxviii; R"OH = chrysanthemum acid) whereby the product 

is the anhydride (XXX). An intra-molecular reaction 

(equation xxix) may yield the amide (XXVI) and an isocyanate 

(XXIX) and an inter-molecular reaction (equation xxx) involving 

two Molecules of the intermediate (XXVII) also yields the 

snide and products which subsequently yield dicyelohexyl 

urea (XXV), the acid anhydride (XXX) and cyclohexyl isocyanate 

(XXIX) (equation xxxi). The formation of chrysanthemum acid 

anhydride or cyclohexrl isocyanate was not however investigated. 
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3.1. General 

3.1.1. Solvents 

All solvents were of reagent grade unless otherwiso stated. 

Diethyl ether was dried with molecular seive'(size 4A) 

for 24 hours and then allowed to stand in contact with sodium 

wire. Benzene was dried with sodium wire. Hexane was "low 

in aromatic content" grade. Chloroform and acetic acid were 

Annlar reagents. Analar l, 4-dioxan was passed down a silica 

column before use.. Absolute alcohol was shown to be 

slectroscopically pure (no absorption in ultra-violet spectrum). 

Shellsol T was a commercial, iso-paraffinic solvent marketed 

by Shell (b. p. 181 - 187°C (a 95N); free of alkenes by infra-red 

absorption (no bonds at > 1600 on-' (C=C stretch) or > 3000 crä 
1 

(alkene C-H stretch). 

3.1.2. Instrumentation 

The majority of gas-liquid chm natogrars were obtained 

on Philips PV 4000 series chron: tograph fitted with a flan 

ionisation detector (F. I. D. ) for which the recommended hydrogen 

and air flow rates were 20 and 240 nl.. per minute respectively. 

The carrier gas used was nitrogen unless otherwise stated. 

Infra-red absorption spectra were obtained on either a 

Unicorn SP 200 or a Perkin-Elmer 457 spoctrophotoneter as liquid 

film samples or Nujol nulls on rock salt plates or as potassium 

bromide discs. Calibration was achieved using a polystyrene filn. ý 

Ultra-violet and visible absorption spectra were obtained 

on a Unicar SP 800 or SP 8000 recording spectrophotometer or, 

for fixed wavelength absorption measurements, on a Unican SP 500 
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spectrophotonoter. Solutions were nado up in absolute alcohol 

unless otherwise stated and solvent was used as reference. 

Calibration was achieved using a Holmium filter. 

Nuclear magnetic spectra were obtained on a Perkin-Elmer 

R10 N. M. R. spectrometer operated at 60 MHz using approximately 

20 per cent solutions in carbon tetrachloride with tetrazxºethyl 

silane as internal standard. 

The nass spectrum was obtained on a g. l4c (Perkin-Elmer 

F11) « mass spectrometer (Perkin-Elmer Hitachi) linked 

instrumentation. Blank corrections were made and the spectra 

plotted by the use of the computer program, MSPEC (by Dr. J. 

Wilson). 

The computer used throughout this work was an Elliott 

4120 model with 16 K store. Input was by paper tape and line 

printer, digital plotter and magnetic tape peripheral devices 

were available. 

3.1.3. Thin layer adsorption chromatography 

3.1.3.1. Preparation of thin-layer chromatographic plates 

Distilled water ("- 60 nl) was added to silicic acid 

(Kieselgel H (Merck)) (25 g. ) to form a slurry. Layers of 

0.025 cm. were produced on grease-free glass plates (5/10/20 on. 

x 20 cu. x 0.3 cu. ) by spreading the slurry onto the plates using 

a commercial applicator. These were heated in an oven (with 

vent holes open) at 110°C for 2 hours and then allowed to cool. 

Chronato, ra; hic plates of stationary phase containing a 

fluorescent indicator or silver nitrate were similarly prepared 

using Kieselgel iß'254+366 (Merck) or Kieselgel H containing 2% 

silver nitrate (added during the slurry fornationj300 respectively. 
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The latter type of plate was stored in light-proof paper or 

aluminiui foil. 

3.1.3.2. Development of chromat. -)"r hic plates and viewing methods 

A solution of the sample was spotted onto a baseline 

1.5 cm from one end of the plate and the solvent allowed to 

evaporate. The plate was then placed in a glass tank lined 

with filter paper containing the eluant and the sample eluted 

on the plate in an ascending manner over 16 cm. The components 

of the sample were then viewed by one or more of several methods 

after allowing the eluant to evaporate. The following methods 

were used. 

(i) Viewed directly under ultra-violet light of wavelength 

254 nn. (only when stationary phase contained fluorescent 

indicator). Ultra-violet absorbing compounds appeared as 

dark spots on a green fluorescent background. 

(ii) Sprayed with 0.1% dichlorofluoroscein (sodium salt) in 

ethanol and viewed under ultra-violet light of wavelength 254 na. 

Ultra-violet absorbing compounds appeared as yellow-green spots. 

(iii) Sprayed with 12% phosphonolybdtcacid in ethanol and heated. 

Unsaturatec` components (and saturated ones on strong heating) 

appeared as green spots on a yellow background. 

(iv) Sprayed with 50 per cent sulphuric acid and heated at 

150°C for 10 minutes. All compounds are carbonised and appear 

as brown-black spots. 

3.1.4. Column adsorption chromatography 

Glass coluzms, with a sintered class disc near the bottom 

eni, were packed by slowly adding a slurry of the adsorbent to 

the top of the column full of hexano and running out excess 

solvent at the bottom of the column. 
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For alumina packed columns the activity of the adsorbent 

is often critical. The activity of the alumina was prepared 

as Grade III alumina by sprinkling distilled water (20 ml) on 

Woelm Grade I alumina (500 g. ) and the mixture rotated on a 

rotary evaporator for at least one hour. The activity of this 

alumina was determined by the elution of Sudan Red, Sudan 

Yellow and nethoxyazobenzene. Each of these components 

(3 x 40 mg. ) were dissolved in benzene-- petroleum spirit 

(b. p. 40 - 60°C) (1: 4) (100 ml. ). A portion of this dye 

solution (10 ml. ) was eluted down a column of the alumina 

(5 cm. x 15 mm) with benzene - petroleum spirit 

(b. p. 40 - 60°C) (1: 5) (20 nl. ). The Sudan Red was retained 

at the top of the column, Sudan Yellow eluted partly down 

the column and methoxyazobenzene was completely eluted from 

the column. This indicated the alumina to be Grade III on 

the Woeltt scale and was stored in dessicators until used. 

3.1.5. Gas-liquid chronato{rrm by 

3.1.5.1. Chromatographic columns 

Gas chromatographic analyses were carried out using 

columns containing the following types of packing: 

(i) 10 per cent Apiezon L grease on 00 to 100 nosh 

Diatomite C or 100 to 120 mesh Chronosorb W cured at 270°C. 

(ii) 12.5 per cent polyethylene glycol adipate (PEGA) on 

85 to 100 mesh Celite, cured at 190°C. 

(iii) 1 per cent neopentyl glycol succinate (N. P. G. S. ) on 00 to 

100 mesh Chromosorb W, cured at 200°C. 

(iv) 3 per cent methyl silicone gun (; t. M-30) on 80 to 100 

mesh Chroriosorb ¶7, cured at 250°C. 
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The column packings were prepared by adding the required 

percentage weight of stationary phase to a slurry of the 

stationary phase support in chloroform. With gentle stirring 

of the mixture the chloroform was evaporated off by gentle 

heating and the last traces of chloroform allowed to evaporate 

overnight. The coated support was seived to obtain the correct 

particle size with gently brushing of the material to avoid 

breaking-up the particles. 

All the columns were stainless steel and were 6 ft by 

0.25 in. i. d, except for those containing N. F. G. S. which were 

3 ft by 0.25 in. i. d. unless otherwise stated. The columns 

were packed by applying a slight vacuum to oneend and adding 

the packing material at the other whilst gently vibrating the 

column. Both ends of the column were stoppered with fine 

glass wool. The colurns were then cured of column bleed at 

the temperature limits shown for each type of packing. 

3.1.5.2. Preparation of g. l. c. standard methyl esters 

The methyl esters of lauric, nyristic, palnitic and 

stearic acids were prepared by the following procedure. 

The fatty acid (100 mg) was heated under reflux with 10% 

boron trifluoride in methanol f15 ml) for 2 minutes. The 

mixture was cooled, distilled water (20 ml) added and washed 

twice with petroleum spirit (b. p. 40 - 60°C) (2 x 15 ml. ). 

The combined washings were washed free of acid with distilled 

water and then dried over anhydrous magnesium sulphate for 

more than 2 hours. After filtration, the solvent was removed 

under reduced pressure at room temperature on a rotary 
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evaporator. The product was shown to be freo of the acid 

component by infra-red spectroscopy (absence of absorption 

bands at 1700 ctt-1 (acidic C=O stretch) and 2700 to 3500 cä 
1 

(acidic 0-H stretch))4nd to be characteristic of the estor 

(strong absorption at 1740 cn 
1 (ester C-0 stretch)} 

Chromatographic examination by g. i. c. and t. l. c. (viewed by 

spraying with 50% sulphuric acid and heating) indicated only 

one component. 

3.1.5.3" Equivalent chain length (E. C. L. ) determinations 

'The Q. C. L. of the components of gas cironatographed 

samples were determined by reference to a series of n-alkanes 

or methyl esters of fatty acids. 

The reference series of compounds were chromatographed 

under the same conditions on the sample preferably innediately 

prior to and/or after the sample. A plot of the logarithm of 

their relative retention times against their carbon number 

(no. of carbon atoms per molecule of alkane or acid'was used 

to provide a calibration graph; The E. C. L. of a component 

was then determined as the carbon number corresponding to its 

relative retention time. 

3.2. Pyrethrum Extracts 

3.2.1. Extracts supplied by the Pyrethrum Marketing Board (P. M-B. ) 

Table 39 lists the samples of pyrethrum' extracts which 

were supplied by P. M. B. and their reported rethrin content as 

determined by tho A. O. A. C. 8th Edition method of analysis77. 

Rethrin analyses, determined by the developed g. l. co method, 

and the involatile content are also shown where these were 

determined. All the samples were dispatched by air from Kenya 

and stored at -5°C on receipt. 
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Table 39 Pyrethrun Extracts supplied by P. M. B. 

Extract sample 

% Rethrin content 

A. O. A. C. 601600 
RI ; RII RI ; RII 

% Inva1±Ue 

content 
(w/w) 

Container 

type 

Conuercial oleoresin - 22 - - metal 

B. H. T. -freo oleoresin 16.6; 14.5 glass 

Commercial Pale 
Extract concentrate 20.24; 20.86 24.0; 12.85 63.5 metal 

B. H. T. -free 
Pale Extract (1) 12.6; 14.0 15.3; 9.2 52.7 glass 

B. H. T. -free Pale Extract (2) - 14.7; 10.45 55.0 glass 

World Standard 
Extract * 11.4: 9.9 10.6; 6.1 -30 glass 

*a blend of Pale Extrccts175 

3.2.2. Laboratory preparation of Nitroraethane Extracts 

A procedure based on the method reported by Barthel, Haller 

and La Forge16 was used. Commercial oleoresin (100 g. ) (ex. 

P. M. B. ) was shaken with hexane or petroleum spirit (b. p. 

40 - 60°C) (50 ml. ) and stirred for 10 minutes. This solution 

was extracted three tines with nitronethane (3 x 125 rel. ) by 

stirring for 30 minutes. The mixture was allowed to settle 

(- 10 minutes) cnd the bottom nitroriethane layers separated 

from the hydrocarbon layer. 
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The combined nitromethane solutions, which were dark green 

in'colour, were stirred for 30 minutes with charcoal (7 g. ) 

(ex P. M. D. ) and filtered through a bed of cellulose to yield 

a pale yellow-green filtrate. Retreatmerit with charcoal produced 

a small improvement upon the degree of docolourisation. The 

use of other, commercially available samples of charcoal was 

loss efficient and generally resulted in some of the charcoal 

passing through into the filtrate. 

The solution was concentrated under reduced pressure 

at room temperature on a rotary evaporator and the resulting 

solution made up to volume in a graduated flask (50 ml. ). 

The concentration of involatile material was determined o 

an aliquot of the solution and found to be approximately 

30 per cent of the oleoresin sample. 

3.2'. 2.1. Demonstration of the efficiency of extraction 

The combined nitromethano extraction solutions and the 

remaining hydrocarbon solution were examined by t. l. e. on 

silicio acid containing fluorescent indicator (Kieselgel 

HF254+366) using ethyl acetate - hexane (1: 3) as eluarnt12'110 
3019302 

(see Table 40). The rethrins appeared as dark spots on a green 

fluorescent background when viewed under ultra-violet light 

(wavelength = 254 nn. ). Spraying with 12 per cent 

phosphoaolybdic acid and heating indicated unsaturated compounds 

and heating at 150°C after sprcying with 50 per cent sulphuric 

acid indicated all the compounds present by their c4rbonisation. 
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Table40 T. l. c. exarination of rethrin extraction solutions 

Viewing 1 
system 2 3 

Solution CH3NO2 alkane CH3N02 alkane CH3NO2 alkane 

Rf 0.82 of 

0.78 v 0.77 0.78 s 

0147 0.68 of 

0.53 s 0651 0.53 
0.41 0.41 0.42 f 0.42 s 

0.36 s 0.34 0.36 
0.20 0.28 0.29 0.29 

0.18 

0.13 0.14 0.14 

19 = directly under u. v. 

2. = 12p phosphouolybdic acid spray and heat 

3. = 50% sulphuric acid spray and heat at 150°C 

v= visible, s= strong, f= faint, v. f. = very faint 

The components eluting at Rf 0.36 and 0.53 were removed 

fron the plate (see 3.1.3. ) and examined by gl. c" (see 3.3.3.1")" 

Tho less polar spot (Rf = 0.53) was found to be rethrins I and 

the more polar one to be rethrins II. 

In an attempt to achieve further resolution of the 

individual rethrins by t. l. c., the nitronethane fraction was 

examined on a 2% silver nitrate/silicic acid chromatographic 

plate300 (see 3.1.3. ). Plates were developed with a range of 

eluants (Table 41) and viewed under long wavelength (366 nm. ) 
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.. 9. 
Table 

_41 
Attempts to-resolve the individual rethrins by ti1joj 

Elurant Rf values of components 
observed under um 

1s19 ethyl ether - p9troleun 
' 

0.00 0.03 
C) spirit (40 - 60 

1: 3 ethyl acetate 6 hexane 0.29 o. 16 

1sl ethyl acetate L hexzne 0.51 0.42 

70 ethyl acetate -º hexane' 0.73 0; 60 

r 

2% silver nitrate - silicic acid chromatographic plates 

ultra. -violet light after spaying with 0.1% dichlorofluorescein. 

No further resolution of the rethrins was achieved. 

The results of this investigation indicated that most of 

the rethrin content was extracted from the alkane solution of 

corimercial oleoresin by three portions of nitronethane. 

3.2.3. Laboratory preparation of Pale Extracts 

A laboratory procedure based on the outlim 
14 

of the 

commercial process for the ref thing of pyrethrum extracts was 

developed for the preparation of Pale Extracts. 

Comzorcial oleoresin (100 g) (ex P. i. B. ) was extracted 

twice with methranol (2 x 600 ml. ). by stirring for 30 minutes. 

Solid carbon dioxide was periodically added to saturate the 

systen with carbon dioxide and maintain a temperature of - 10 

to -20°C. The mixture was allowed to settle ( 10 minutes) 
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9 

and the liquid containing a suspension of bright yollow flakes 

was decanted fron the dark brown residue. The combined solutions 

were filtered through a-sintered glass funnel at . 200C. The 

solvent was removed fron the filtrate under reduced pressure at 

room temperature on a rotary evaporator to yield a yellow brown 

viscous oil. 

Hexane (low in aromatic content, G. PeR. Hopkins and 

Williams) (150 ml. ) and charcoal (ex P. M B'. ) (10 g) were added 

to the methanol concentrate and the mixture stirred for 30 

ninutes4 This was then filtered through a bed of cellulose to 

yield a pale yellow green filtrate which was retreated with 

charcoal to yield a paler solution. 

The solution was concentrated under reduced pressure at 

room temperature on a rotary evaporator and the resulting 

solution made up to volume in a graduated flask (50 Ml. ): 

The concentration of involatile material was determined on 

nn aliquot of the solution and found to be approximately 34 

per cent of the oleoresin sample. 

In commercial samples the decolourised concentrate is 

diluted with colourless kerosene or Shellsol T (a commercial 

iso-paraffinic solvent). 

3.2.4. Extracts for stability studios 

3.2.461. Long term stability trials (see 2.3. )' 

A Nitromethane Extract and a Pale Extract were prepared from 

commercial oleoresin as described in 3.2.2. and 3.2.3. respectively. 

The concentration of involatile material in each extract was 

determined by removing the solvent from an aliquot under 

reduced pressure at room temperature. Portions of the extracts 
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were then suitably diluted with the appropriate solvent 

(nitromothrno or hexane) to yield samples NK, NJ, NG; NF 

and NA and PC and Pß respectively (see Tablo 42). A further 

Nitromothane Extract yielded sample NE and a Nitroraothane 

Extract prepared from B. H. T. -free oleoresin was used to 

prepare samples AF/NA and AF/NB. The B. H. T. -free Palo 

Extract sample was supplied by P. M. B. (see 3.2e1. ) and was 

used without dilution. 

The concentration of non-volatile material per unit 

volume in each sample was calculated by determination of the 

density of the sample (see Table 42). This was achieved by 

weighing a portion in a weighed 50. pipette. 

The samples were stored in half-full, screw-top glass 

containers (12 tel. capacity) on a bench in the laboratory. 

(Sample NG was stored in a full container). Any renaming 

extract solution was stored in the dilute fern in the 

refridgerator. 

3.2.4.2. Enhanced deterioration studies (see 2.3.4.5. ) 

Portions of the Palo Extract concentrate and of the 

B. H. T.. -free Pale Extract (2) (see 3.2.1. ) were each mixed with 

a known weight of ferric stearate ((C1 
35C00)3Fe) solution 

(0.1% in Shellsol T) so that the iron content of each ample 

was approximately 2 p. p. n. Peroxidised linseed oil (peroxide 

value = 600 nilliequivalents per kilograu) was added to tn 

further portion:. of each extract so that the peroxide value of 

each ample was approximately 20 milliequivalents per kilograu. 

'L, further portion. of each extract were used as control 

sanples. 
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'Table 42 Rofined extract samples for stability studies 

Sanple Non-volatile 
content 
% w/w 

Density Non-volatile 
content 
% W/v 

Nitronetharne 
Extract (1) 

NK 63.8 1.07 68.3 

NJ 63.8 1.07 68.3 

NG* 63.8 1.07 68.3 

NF 42.3 1.08 45.5 
NA 19.65 1.09 21.4 

Pale Extract 

PC 76.3 0.90 68.0 

PB' 44.9 0.76 33.8 

Nitromethane 
Extract (2) 

NE 62.8 1.07 67.5 

B. H. Tayfree 
Nitronethane Extract 

AF/NA 7.9.0 1.07 84.5 

4F/6 32.0 1.07 34.2 

B. H. T. free 
Pale Extract - 

AF/PF 52.7 0.89 47.2 

*, stored in full container 
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Fire 41 Container for induced dogr_dation studies 

air saturated 
4( 

to the pump 
with solvent 

ý'- 
2cm. `,, - 

extract sample 

E--, 3 cm. - 

Each sample was contained in a shallow glass container 

as shown in Figure 41 and air, saturated with solvent (Shellsol T) 

was drawn through the sample (~ 10 ml. per min. ). The weight 

of each container-plus-sample was checked periodically 

(^daily) and maintained at its original weight by the addition 

of solvent if necessary. (Allowance was nado for the removal 

of portions for analyses). 

3.3" The developed g. l. c. nethod of rothrin analysis (seo 2,1. ) 

3.3.1. Purity of allethrins (see 2.1.2.9. ) 

Two samples of commercial allethrin (cllethrin I) were 

supplied by the Cooper Technical Bureau, Berkhatsted and 

the. 
_P. yrethrum Mdrketing Board, kenya respectively. 

The purity of those sa ples, used as-interno1 standards for 

rethrin analysis, was deteru. ned by a procedure based on two 

variants of the D. N. P. method described by Headl00'101 and 

further demonstrated by chromatographic invest iGat ions* 
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3.311: 1; The D. N. P. methods 

Procedure 1 

A weighed portion of the sample (containing - 30 L 

of allethrin I) was dissolved in chloroform (Pnalar, 3 ml. )" 

Dinitrophenylhydrazine (D. N. P. ) reagent (1.90 g Analar in' 

210 nli methanol and 3 ml. 10 N hydrochloric acid) (7.5 ml. ) 

was added and the mixture periodically shaken for 3.5 hours. 

This was then extracted with hexane (1 x 100 ml, 5x 20 ml) 

and the combined hexane solutions were washed with distilled 

water (2 x 30 nl. ). After filtration through dry cotton wool 

the solution was evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure 

at room temperature on a rotary evaporator. 

The residue was dissolved in ethyl acetate - hexane 

(1: 19) (30 ml. ). This was slowly added to a column of alure-na 

(prepared as in 311440 in hexane (30 cn. x1 cn. ) and eluted 

with ethyl acetate - hexane solvent (1: 19) until the third 

yellow band of the forerun had eluted fron the column. The 

allethrin I d. n. p. h. was eluted with ethyl acetate - hexane 

solvent (1: 9). This fraction was made up to volume in a 

graduated flask (100 ml. ). An aliquot (5 ml. ) was evaporated 

to dryness at room temperature under reduced pressure and the 

residue dissolved in spectroscopically pure absolute ethanol 

and made up to volume (100 ml. ). The absorbance of this 

solution was determined on a Unicar SP 500 spectrophotometer 

at 377 nn. (confirmed as it on a recording spectrophotometer) 
max 

in a1 cm. cell. 
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Procedure 2 (4rapid''variant101' 

A weighed portion of the sample (containing - 30 mg. 

allethrin I) *as dissolved in ohloroforn. (Analar, 1 ml., ) 

and D. N. P. 'reagorit (see Procedure 1) . 
(5 210 added. The mixture 

was refluxed (15 minutes) acid hexane (10 ml. ) added. On cooling 

to room temperature the nixturö vas. made up to volume in a 

graduated f1ask (100 ml. ) and allotivred to settle (^15 minutes). 

Excess D"N. P. separated out at the bottom of the flask. 

A portion (5 ml. ) of the supernatant liquid was evaporated 

to dryness at room temperature under reduced pressure and the 

residue dAssolved in spectrosoopically pure absolute alcohol 

and made up to volume (100 r4. ). ", The absorbance of this 

solution and of a blank wa$ determined on a Unicars SP 500 

spectrophotometer at 377 n. i. (confirmed as :. 
max on a recordih g 

spectrophototiater) in a1 cm. oo11i 

Using either Procedure 1 or 2 the percentcge purity 

of the sample was calculated by the expression (xxxii) 

derived as follows: 

Concn. of allothrin'I =Wxxxfx 100 holes/litre 
in cell M 100 n 

A (Beer-Lambert law) 
Ex1 

Ps, x 100 xnxA 
WfEx1 

= 2.16 xA% (xxxii) 
w 
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where x= percentage purity of sample 

W= weight of sample (g) 

f= fraction of sample solution used (5/100) 

n= final volume of solution (100 ml. ) 

M= molecular weight of allethrin I (302) 

E= molar absorptivity (for rethrin = 28000) 

1= cell path length (1 cm. ) 

A= measured absorbance 

Results of analyses on the samples of allethrin I are shown 
in Table 9, 

3.3.1.2. Chromatographic Investigations 

The allethrin I samples were examined by t. l. c. on 

silicic acid containing fluorescent indicator (Kieselgel 

H'254+366) using ethyl a: otate petroleum (b. p. 40 - 60°C) 

(1: 3) as eluant (see Table 43)+ Components were viewed under 

ultra-violet light (wavelength = 254 nn) and heating at 150°C 

after spraying with 50 por cent sulphuric acid. The results 

were compared with sapples of chrysanthemic acid and allethrolone 

which were chronatographed on the sane plate. Portions of the 

d. n. p. h. fractions which eluted from the chronatogrpphio column 

in Procedure 1,3.3.1.1. were also compared (Table 43)" 

The g. l. c. examination of the allethrin I samples was 

carried out on 10 per cent Apiezon L stationary phase. The 

column was temperature programmed from 1700 to 240°C at 20 per 

minute and then isothermally. The carrier-gas flow rate was 

20 ml per minute. 
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Table 43 T. 
_1A0, examination of allethrin I samples 

allethrin I 

Sample A 
allethrin I allethrolone 

Sample ß' 
chrysanthemto 

acid 

D. N. P. D. N. P. 

r©ageiit 'product 

0.81 

0.72. uv/f 0.73 v/e 
o. 66-uv/s 0.66, uv/s 

0.59 f 

0.43 v/s 

0.30 uv/f 0.30 uv/s 
0.18 uv/f 

0.12 uv/f 

0.08 uv/s 0.08 v 

v= seen under visible light (coloured) 

uv - seen under ultra-violet light 

f= faint; s= strong 

3e3.2+"Relative response factor deternination of rethrins II to 

rethrins I (see 2.1.2.5. ) 

Samples of allethrin I and allethrin II were reconstituted 

fron their component acids and alcohol by the Acid Chloride 

method (see 3.11.2. ) and stored in hexane at 0°C. The concentration 

of each solution ( ^'2ö) was determined by evaporating an aliquot 

to dryness at room temperature under reduced pressure. Their 

purity (see Table 5) was determined by the D. N. P. method of 

analysis (3.3.1.1., Procedure 2) on portions of the allethrin 

solutions. (For allethrin II analysis, molecular weight - 346 

therefore 2.16 in equation (xxvii) is replaced by 2.48). 
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Chromatographic demonstration of their parity was achieved 

by comparison with scmples of all©throlone, the chrysanthemua 

acid and the chrysanthemum acid chloride using g. 1. c. (10% 

Apiezon L stationary phase, temperature programmed from 1700 

to 240°C) und by tel, c. (Kioselge]. HF254+366 , eluant = et2Zr1 

acetate - hexane (1: 3)) when no component other than the 

respective allethrin was found to be present. 

For the determination of the relative response factor 

between those two compounds, two samples were prepared containing 

known proportions of the allethrin I and allethrin II solutions 

(allethrin Iz allethrin II = 1: 3). These mixtures were 

concentrated by blowing a stresza of nitrogen over the solution 

surface and then gas chmnatogrtphed (four times each sample) 

on 1 per cent N. P. G. Se stationary phase at 160°C. The response 

of each allethrin component was evaluated by the developed 

computerised method (see 2.2. ) and the results are shown in 

Table 6. 

3.3.3" Rothrin analyses 

3.3.3.1. Gas chromatographic conditions (see 2.1.2.3. ) 

Gas chromatographic analyses of pyrethrum extracts were 

determined on'a stainless steel column (3 ft by 0.25 inch. i. d. ) 

packed with 1 per cent neopontyl. glycol succinate (N. P. G. S. ) 

stationary phase on 60 - 80 mesh, acid washed Chronosorb U 

support (see 3.1.5. ). The column temperature was 1650C and 

1930C for rethrins I and rethrins II analyses respectively and 

the carrier-gas (nitrogen) flow rate (14 to 20 zml, per minute) 

was adjusted to yield optimum resolution (see Figures 6 and 7). 
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During rethrins II analyses the sensitivity was increased 

by. a factor of ten between the elution of the pyrethrin I and 

cinerin II components. The accuracy of peak area determination 

for the rethrins was thereby improved. A negligible amount of 

error was introduced by the increased amplification of the 

response, shown by the observed linear range of the sensitivity 

settings used. 

The column was 'cleaned, at 200°C and a carrier-gas 

flow rate of 30 to 40 ml. per minute for 30 to 45 minutes 

between each rethrins I analysis and each set of rethrins II 

analyses. 

A pro-column (see 2.1.2,68.. ) (3 inch by 0.25 inch i. d. ), 

packed with the sie material as the min column cnd fitted 

between this and the injection port, was changed periodically 

after 5 to 10 analyses. 

3.3.3.2. Sample preparation 

Samples of pyrethrum extracts which had been stored at 

sub-zero temperatures were allowed to attain room temperature. 

All samples were well shaken prior to preparation of the sample 

for analysis. Weighed portions of the extracts (-' 50 mg. of 

extract nominally containing 50 per cent rethrins), were mixed 

with a weighed portion of an allethrin I solution of known 

concentration (- 300 mg. of a 1% solution) prepared in a 

similar solvent to that of the extract (hexane or nitronethane). 

The analysis sample then contained approximately 10 per cent 

involatile material and a natural rethrin I to allethrin I 

content ratio of approximately four. Such samples were found 

to yield the optimum chromatograms for rethrins I analyses when 

an injection volume of about 0.4 }. i1 was used (N , 0-6. g. of 

allethrin I). 
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In general the sane sample was not used for rethrins II 

analyses because the presence of allethrin I generally nade 

construction of a baseline to the rethrins I (namely 

pyrothrin I) more difficult. Therefore a sample was prepared 

for analysis by direct dilution of the extract with solvent 

3.3.3: 3" valuation of r©thrin chronatograns 

The equivalent chain lengths (E. C. L. ) of the rethrins 

(Table 4) were obtained by reference to the even-numbered 

n-alkanes C24 to C32 (see 3.1.5.3 ). Their retention times 

relative to cinerin I (Table 4) were determined as the ratio 

of the retention time of the rethrin to that of cinerin I. 

The number of theoretical plates and height equivalent 

to one theoretical plate (H. E. T. P. ) relative to the 

pyrethrin II component (see 2.1.2.3.. and 2.1.2.8. ) were 

determined from the expressions: 

no. of theoretical plates, n= 16 x ßt 2 (xxxiii) 
(w 

where t= retention time (fron sample injection) 

-w, = peak width at base determined by tangents drawn 

at the inflection points of the peak (in terms 

of tine) 

H. E. T. P. =L 
(xxxiv) 

n 

where L= column length 

The concentration of the rethrins in extract samples 

was determined frort equations (xxx'tr) and (xxxvi) derived 

from equation (iii) (see 2.1.2.1. ). 
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conch. of component ta vJt. of component x 100 
wt" of sanplo 

Vito of rethrins I=kx rethrin I response x wt. of allethrin I A 
c. 1 inI response 

qd conon. of rethrins I= kjý/A x RR xW xC xP x 100 

RA 
A A A 

100 100 WS 

kýVA x RR X RYA X CA x PA (xxxv) 

8 WS 100 

where I and RA - responses of natural rothrins I and allethrin I 

respectively 

WA = weight of allethrin I solution 

CA =% concentration of allethrin I solution 

PA =% purity of allethrin I 

I's = weight of extract sample 

kR/A = relative response factor (- 1, see 2.1.2.1. ) 

%Vt. of rethrins II = k1i/I x RII x wt. of pyrethrin I 

PI 

Wt. of pyrethrin I= wt. of rethrins Ix RCPT 

100 

concn. of rethrins II a kII1I x 'Il x wt. of rethrins IX 100 X RCPT 

1 
WS x 100 

1r 

ý' kII/I x RII.: CI x FCPr ixxxvi) 

PI 
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where RII and PI - responses of rethrins II and pyrethr3n I 

respectively 

cI -% concentration of natural rethrins I 

RCPT = pyrethrin I content as % of rethrins I 

kII/I = relative response factor (= 1, see 2.1.2.5. ) 

The required rethrin responses were the average determined 

from three or more chromatographic snalysss on the same sample. 

The areas of the component peaks were evaluated either by 

planimetry (early work) or by the developed computerised 

method (see 2.2. and 3.4. ) 

3.3.4. Demonstration of the precision and accuracy of the 

developed method (see 2.1.2.11. ) 

A sample of the World Standard Extract was used to 

evaluate the developed method and the oompoaiti on of the 

samples prepared for analysis are shown in Table 44. Each 

of the six samples were chromatopcqied three times for each 

of the rethrins I and rethrins II analyses. 

The mean of these analyses are shown in Table 11. 

Statistical treatment of the results was performed using the 

following equations: - 

standard deviation, ,ýi d2 (xxxvii) 

n-1 

coefficient of variation =_ (xxxviii) 

mean 

95% oonfidence limits =tx "'" (xxxix) 

,, jn7 
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Table 44 World Standard Extract analysis samples 

Allethrin I solutions (purity of allethrin I- 91.5%) 

Wt. of allethrin I 
(me) 

Wt. of hexane 
(mg) 

Concn. of solution 
% 

(i) 34.67 2177.7 1.592 

(ii) 
. 43.33 2455.9 1.764 

(iii) 26.92 1010.7 2.642 

(iv) 42.71 2362.4 11000 

Sample preparation 

Wti of extract 
(mg) 

Wt: of allethrin I 
solno (mg) 

Identity of 
allethrin I 

soln. 

A 210.15 278.74 (i) 

B 62.01 206.73 (ii) 

C 131.79 186.42 (ii) 

D 96.32 121.98 (iii) 

E 88.90 138.87 (iv) 

F 126.08 314.30 (iv) 

where d= difference between value and mean 

n= no. of data 

t= Student's factor 

= 4.30 for 3 data 

2.57 for 6 data ) for 95% limits 

2.20 for 12 data ) 

ýý: 
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3.3.5. Thermal degradation studies (see 2.1.2.7. ) 

Weighed portions (w 3 g. ) of a commercial Pale Extract 

concentrate (see 3.2.1. ) wore heated under reflux for various 

time intervals in an oil bath maintained at a temperature of 

195 ± 5°C (see Table 0). After cooling rapidly under the 

tap the sample was dissolved in spectroscopically pure absolute 

alcohol and made up to volume in a graduated flask (25 ml. ). 

in aliquot (1 ml. ) was diluted to 25 ml- with alcohol and 

an aliquot of this solution (1 ml. ) was further diluted to 

100 ml. Based on the original rethrin content of the extract 

(36.85% by g. 1. c. ) the original alcoholic solution contained 

approximately 10-5 g. of rethrins per p1., a suitable 

concentration for g. l. ce analysis (see 3.3.4. ), and the most 

dilute solution contained approximately 10 ; -3 g. per 100 nl., found 

t "giýrý 75% full scale absorbance in ultra-violet spectro- 

photonetric analysis. 

Each heated sample, suitably diluted as described above, 

was analysed by ultra-violet spectrophotometry using 5 nn. 

cells and solvent in the reference cell. The results are shown 

in Table 0 and Figure 8. A blank determination on Shellsol T, 

the probable solvent of the Pale Extract concentrate sample 

(see 1.1.2. ), was found to give zero absorbance in the region 

230 nm to 270 nm at a concentration of 10-3 g. per 100 ml. 

of ethanol. G. l. o* analyses of the suitably diluted samples 

were performed on a1 per cent H. P. G. S. column (see 3.1.5") 

at 193°C and a carrier-gas flow rate of 10 ml. per minute 

(see 3.3.3.1. ). The results are shown in Figure 9. 
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3.4. Computerised evaluation of R. 3 chromatograms (see 2.2. ) 

The computer progrn DIGIT'was devised and written in 

Algol 60 programming language and is shown in the Appendix 

(see also Figure 11). 

3.4.1. Operating instructions for use of the program DIGIT 

The program DIGIT was suitable for compilation by an 

Elliott 4120 computer with a storage capacity in excess of 

16000 words (16K). The program was compiled by the computer 

prior to a series of evaluations of punched tape output fron 

gas chromatographic analyses. 

Operator instructions for the evalua ; ion of digital data 

are shown at the end of the program printout (see Appendix) 

with the detailed requirements for the supplementary data. 

At the message IDAD BINARY DATA TAPE the digital data 

is input to the computer (see 2i2i2.2. (a)). At the message 

SECTION Aa choice of key settings on the computer control panel 

is made and the supplementary data is input to the computer. 

When processing of the data (see 2.2.2.2. (b)) is chosen (by 

key setting 1 at message SECTION A) the message SECTION B 

subsequently appears when a further choice of key settings is 

made (for printout of the results). 

3.4.2. Sampler. -speed determination (see 2.2.2.1. ) 

The signal from a chromatographic detector was recorded 

three tines on the paper tape output for known periods of tine 

(3 x 15 minutes), as determined by a stop-watch, at each of the 

five sampling speeds available. The data recorded was totalled 

by the prograa DIGIT and the results shown in Table 45" 
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Table -45 - Paper. -tape punch sampling speeds 

Sampling speed 
code 

Sampling speed 
(av. of 3 determinations) 

(counts per sec. ) 

.1 q. 290 + 0.001 
-2 '0.490 + 0.001 

-3 0.794 ± 0.001 

-4 1.349 ± 0.002 

-5 2.213 ± 0.003 

3.4.3. Test evaluation on a decane - undecana coi, onent 

system (see 2.2.3. ) 

The gas chromatographic analyses were carried out on can 

Apiezon L column (6 ft. x 0.25 in. i. d. ) at 1400C with a 

oarrier gas flow rate of 20 ml. per minute. Samples of 

n. ideczino and n-undecane were each chronatograrhed without 

dissolution in tb, solvent and shown to be pure by g. 1. oj 

Two mixtures were prepared containing these two compounds 

in a known proportion by weight and dissolved in hexane (shown 

by g. l. c. to contain no trace of decane or undecane). The 

sahcples, A and B, were chromatogra4ihed several times by injection 

of different volumes of sa. nple (0.1 to 1.0 U, 1. ) and sample B 

was also chromatograp hed at a variety of column temperatures 

(130°9 120° and 105°C). The detector output was recorded on 

punched tape (sampling rate = ". 4) as well as on the strip 

recorder. Evaluation of the chromatographic output was made by 

the developed computer method and by planimetry (average of 5 

readings) of the component peaks in the strip chromatogram. 
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The results are shown in Table 14. Statistia1 +reatment of 

the results using the expressions shown in 3.344" is shown 

in Table 15. 

3.5" Rethr. n content of samples in stability trials 

3.5.1. By g41. c. 

Rethrin analyses were performed throughout the stability 

trials by the developed g. l. c. method described in 3.3.3. The 

initial rethrin content however was only determined on the most 

concentrated sample and the rethrin concentration in the more 

dilute samples was calculated accordingly. 

3.5.2. By. ultra-violet spectrophotometry 

Rethrin analysis by ultra-violet spectrophotoaetry were 

determined during the induced degradation studies (see 213.4.5")" 

The procedure used the empirical value for the absorptivity of 

rethrin in pyrethrum extracts (E227 (EtOH) = 1104) proposed by 

Ward and Newhan95 (see 1.4.40. 

The solvent was removed from a portion ( ^'100 mg. ) 

of the extract sample under reduced pressure at room temperature 

and the residue dissolved in spectroscopically pure absolute 

alcohol ( -3 g. ). A portion of the solution ( --150 mg. ) 

was further diluted with ethanol to yield a solution of an 

approximate rethrin concentration of 10-3 g. per 100 ml. 

(density of ethanol - 0.7893 g. per ml. )., This solution was 

analysed on a recording spectrophotometer in the region 220 

to 300 nm" with ethanol in the reference cell. The'absorbance 

at 227 n©. Was related to the concentration of the rothrins 

in the extract sample by equation (xl). 
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AExoxL (Beer-Lambert law) 

conch. of rothrins = concn. of rothrins in cells lution x 100 
in extract concu. of extract sample in cell solution (C) 

A? 27 x 100 (xl ) 

RxLxC 

where A227 = absorbance at 227 nn. 

E= absorptivity - 1104 

L- cell path length 

C= ooncn. of extract in cell solution (C. per 100 ml. ) 

3.6. B. H. T. analyses (see 2.3.3. ) 

3.6.1. G; l. c. analysis conditions 

Gas chromatographic analyses of the pyrethrum extracts 

to determine the concentration of B. H. T. -wore carried out on 

two types of stationary phase. The polar stationary phase was 

12.5 per cent PEG. ' on $5 to 100 mesh Celite and the non-polar 

one was 10 per cent Apiezon L on 100 to 120 mesh Chromosorb W. 

The dimensioro of both columns were 6 ft. by 0.25 in i. d. The 

former was operated at 150°C and the latter at 170°C. and the 

carrier-gas flow rates were approximately 25 ml. per minute. 

Under these conditions B. H. T. eluted with a retention time of 

approximately 6 minutes on both columns. 

3.6.2. Qualitative investigation 

Refined pyrethrum extracts, (Pale and Nitronethane) 

diluted to contain approximately 10 per cent involatile material 

(see 3.3.3.2. ) were examined by C. 1. c. ( ^'0.4 p1" injection 

sample) using the ccnditions described in 3.6.1. (see 

Figures 17 and 10). - The equivalent chain lengths ! E. C. L. ) 
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of the major components in the region of B. H. T. in the 

chromato, raYns were obtained (Table 21) by reference to the even 

numbered fatty acid metIV1 esters C10 to C16 (see 3-1-50- 

3.6-3- Qubntitativo analysis 

Methyl myristate solution (ý 200 mg. 'of 2% solution) 

was added to a portion of the extract sample (-50 mg. ). This 

sample was chromatographed as described in 3.6.1. The area 

responses of the i3. H. T, and methyl myristate were evaluated 

by quadrature (see 2.2.1. ) or by the developed computerised 

method (see 2.2. and 3.4. ). The results of B. H. T. analyses 

of refined extracts are shown in Tables 22 " 24 and 33- 

3.6-4. Relative response factor of A. H. T. - methyl myristate 

B. H. T. (Analar) and methyl myristate (> 99, °4 purity by 

g. 1. c. ) were each dissolved in nitromethane at a known 

concentration. Portions of these solutions were mixed in a 

known proportion by weight and gas chromatographed using the 

conditions described in 3.6.1, The hamples were also 

chromatovraphed connected to a different flame ionisation 

detector (F. I. D. ) and by using a variety of carrier gas flow 

rates. The results are shown in Table 46. The variation in 

the determined values indicated that within the limits of 

chromatographic detection, a single value of 0.84 could be used 

for the relative response factor of B. H. T. to methyl n ristate 

but there appeared to be a small but significant difference 

between the detectors 1 and 2. 
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Table 46 Relative response factor of H. H. T. methyl myristate 

Stationary phase 10 % Apiezon L 12.5 % PEGA 

F. I. D. No. 1 1 2 2 1 

No. of chromatograms 15 20 16 17 13 

Mean 0.850 0.827 0.860 0.869 0.832 

Standard deviation 0.028 8: 02 0.034 0+054 0.036 

95 % confidence 
l limits 0,015 0.008 0.018 0.028 0.022 

*- using a variety of carrier-gas flow rates 

3.7. Tocopherol cnalyses (see 2.3.4.1. ) 

3.1.1. Attempted gas chromatographio and column adsorption 

chromatographic analydis 

A hexane solution of : 'c:. tocopherol (> 98% purity, 

supplied by Beecham Research Laboratory, Surrey) was gas 

chronatogrsphed on a3 per cent 5E30 coluiin (see 3.1'. 5. ) at 

240°C (optimum in range 200 to 260°C) with a carrier-gas 

flow rate of 14 ml, - per minute (optimum for peak sy=etry)" 

The tocopherol eluted after 23 minutes. A hexane solution of 

the World Standard Extract was analysed under the same conditions 

and yielded a chromatogram which wt. s relatively complex in 

the region of or-tocopherol elution. 

Partial purification of extracts in respect of tocopherol 

concentration was attempted by elution with ethyl acetate - 

hexane solvent (1: 3) through a column of silica (12 in. by 0.5 in. ) 

packed in hexane. The fraction eluting with a retention volume 

corresponding to that found with an a . Ltocopherol sample was 
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analysed by g. l. c. using the conditions described above. No 

significant simplification of the chromatogrn had been 

achieved. T,. ±. e. examination of the collected fraction on 

Kieselgel HF 254+366 
(eluant ethyl acetate - hexane (1: 3)) 

showed three spots (Rf = 0.70,0.64 and 0.47) which were 

compared with the pure component Rf = 0.61. 

The adsorption chromatography of extract samples was 

repeated using loss polar eluants but this produced a greater 

amount of diffusion within the column and no reduction was 

observed in the complexity of the gas chromatogram of the 

fraction calculated to contain any a-toccpherol. 

3.7.2. Sample preparation (saponification) prior to t. l. o. 

analysis 

Pyrethrum extract (6 g. ) was refluxed with alcoholic 

potassium hydroxide (20 nl., 12% solution) in the presence 

of pyrogallol240 (0.3 g., equivalent to 5% w/w of the oil) 

for one hour under nitrogen. On cooling, portions (- 1/3) 

of the saponified extract were added to distilled water 

(30 ml. ) and washed four times with diethyl ether (4 x 10 ml. ). 

Excess shaking was avoided on the first two washings to prevent 

formation of an emulsion. The combined ether fractions, from 

the treatment of all portions of the saponified. extract, 

were washed free of alkali with water (60 ml portions). 

(Excessive shaking was again avoided). 

The ether was removed under reduced pressure at room 

temperature and the residue dissolved in benzene and made up 

to volume in a graduated flask (10 ml. ). The solution was a 

deep red orange colour. 
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The concentration of involatile material was determined 

on an aliquot of the solution and the unsaponifiable content 

found, in the case of oleoresin, to be approxinately 30 per 

cent of the original sample. 

3.7.3" T'"l. c. -spectrophotometric analysis of tocopherols 

An aliquot (100 i1. ). of the benzene solution prepared in 

3.7.2. was spread as a thin band along one edgo of a 20 cao by 

20 cm. t. l. c, plate (Kieselgel HF 254+366) by taking up 40 Fl. 

portions in a syringe and expelling 25 p1. onto the plate. 

The plate was developed over 15 cros. in diethyl ether - benzene 

(1s19) with tocopherol as standard on the same plate. After 

allowing to dry in the air (' 2 minutes) the plate was viewed 

under ultra-violet light (wavelength 254 nm. ). The two 

components with approximate Rf values 0.42 and 0.30 (the 

former corresponds to the Rf value of the standard tocopherol) 

were removed from the plate as the tocopherol fraction 

and the components eluted fron the silica with absolute 

ethanol. The ethanol solution was concentrated under reduced 

pressure at room temperature on the rotary evaporator and then 

transferred to graduated flask (2 ml. ) and made up to volume 

with solvent. 

2,2'-dipyridyl solution (0.5 ml., 0.5% solution in ethai ol) 

was added followed by ferric chloride solution (0.5 ml-y- 0.2% 

solution in ethanol freshly prepared) 
234 

and the mixture quickly 

placed in the dark chamber of a Unicars SP g00 spectrophotometer. 

Exactly two minutes after the addition of the ferric chloride 

solution the absorbance was determined at 520 nn. (wavelength 

of maxima absorption demonstrated on a recording spectrophotometer) 

against ethi of in the reference cell. 
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A blank area (near the solvent front) was similarly removed 

from the chromatographic plate and used as a blank for the 

spectrophotonetrio determination. The absorbance of the 

spectrophotonetric reagents were also determined and fresh 

reagents prepared if the value exceeded 0.14239. 

The absorbance of the sample relative to that of the t. l. c. 

blank was related to the tocopherol concentration in the original 

sample by equation (xli): - 

Wt. of +ooopherol AXMxvx 10-3 g. (by the 
in cell so1m ExL ° Beer-Lambert 

law) 

Wt. of sample Vx 103 xwg. of extract 
on plate PV 

a 

. '. Concn. of tocopherol =AxMx V0 x V8 g, per g. 

ExLxWxV 
p 

2450x Ax VC x Vs p. p. m. (xli) 
L 

Vi xV p 

where A= absorbance at 520 nn. 

L= cell path length (cm. ) 

Vc = volume of sample used for spectrophotometric 

analysis (ml. ) 

Vs = volume of solution prepared fron extract (ml. ) 

Vp = volume of solution chronatographed ()1l. ) 

W= wt. of extract used (g. 

ri molecular wt. of ac-tocopherol = 430 

E= molar absorptivity of the complex forced fron 

one mole of o(-tocopherol239 = 17550 
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3.7.4. Toc opherol analysis by omission of the saponification 

procedure 

The extract sample was directly spread as a bond on a 

chromatographic plate and the tocopherol content determined 

as described in 3.7.3. In equation (xli), VV = 100 and 

Vs 

G- Vp x 10-3 xp where p -. density of the extract sample. 

Therefore V. is substituted by 1 
Fp 

The density of extract samples, the mean of duplicate 

observations, was determined by weighing a known volume in 

a weighed pipette (50 il). 

3.7.5" Identification of the requisite t. 16c. fractions 

A chromatographic plate from the t. l. c" examination of 

the unsaponifiable fraction of pyrethrum extracts was sprayed 

with Emmerie-Engel reagent 
234 (2,2'-dipyridyl solution followed 

by freshly prepared ferric chloride solution-see 3.7.3")" 

Two components (Rf 0.41 and 0.30) in the region of standard 

ü -tocopherol elution (Rf 0.42) showed a positive coloration 

(red) (see Table 25). 

The alcoholio solution, obtained as for spectrophotometric 

evaluation of the tocopherol content (3.713), fron several 

chromatographic plates was concentrated by blc; wing a stream 

of nitrogen over the surface of the solution and examined 

by g. l. c. (on 3% SE30 - see 3.7.1. ) and by infra-red 

spectroscopy (potassium bromide disc), . i. 

The chromatogram and spectrum were compared to those of a 

sample of oC -tocopherol. 
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3.8. Fatty acid'analysis (see 2.3.4.2. ) 

3.0.1. Saponification of extracts"an extraction of the 

fatty acids 

The procedure used was based on that reported by Head126. 

An extract sanplo (Pale Extract concentrate, ex P. MZ. D. ) 

(2 g. ) was refluxed with alcoholic potassium hydroxide 

(50 ml, 0.5N) under nitrogen for one and a half hours. The 

contents were then washed into a large flask with distilled 

water (300 nl. ) and the solution boiled to reduce the 

volume to approximately 150 ml. On cooling to room temperature 

barium chlcrido solution (20 ml., 10% solution) was added 

which precipitated the barium salt of the fatty acids 

(c, f. the A. O. A. C. procedure77): 

The precipitate was collected by filtration through a 

bed of Celite contained in a sintered glass funnel. The 

filtrate was retreated with barium chlc, ride solution (10 ml. ) 

but no further precipitation occurred. The precipitate and 

Celite were slurried in hydrochloric acid (10 ml., 2N) and 

diethyl ether (10 ml. ). The glass filter was washed with acid 

and ether and the washings added to the slurry. This was 

filtered and washed with a further portion of diethyl ether (10 n1. ). 

The ether layer, separated from the aqueous layer, was 

washed twice with 1O% potassium hydroxide (2 x 30 ml-) and the 

combined alkali layers made just acid with hydrochloric acid 

(10N) causingg precipitation of the fatty acids. These were 

extracted three times with diethyl ether (3 x 25 ml. ) und 

the combined ether extractions were washed until acid-free 

(to litmus). 
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The ether solution of fatty acids was dried over 

Magnesium sulphate (>2 hrs, overnight) then filtered and 

the filtrate made up to volume in a graduated flask (100 ml. ). 

The yield, determined on an aliquot of this solution, was 

found to be 15 per cent. 

3.8.2. Methylation of the fatty acids 

The solvent was removed under reduced pressure from a 

portion (25 ml. ) of the solution prepared in 3.0.1. and 

1 per cent sulphuric acid in methanol (20 nls) added. This 

was refluxed for one hour. On cooling to room temperature 

distilled water was added (20 ml) and extracted three times 

with petroleum spirit (b. p. 40 - 60°C) (3 x 10 ml. ). The 

separated aqueous layer' was washed twice with petroleum 

spirit (b. p. 40 - 60°C) (10 ml. ) and the combined petroleum 

spirit fractions were washed with distilled water until 

acid-free. 

The petroleum spirit fraction was dried over magnesium 

sulphate (>2 hrs. ) then filtered and the filtrate made up 

to volume in a graduated flask (25 ml. ). 

3.0.3. G. l. c. examination of the methyl esters 

Gas chromatographic analyses of the methyl esters 

prepared in 3.0.1. and 3.0.2. were carried out on a polar 

stationary phase (12.5% PEGA) and a non-polar stationary phase 

(10. Apiezon L). The dimensions of each column were 6 ft by 

0.25 in. and 9 ft by 0.25 in. respectively. Operating 

temperatures wore 100°C and 220°C respectively (see Figures 

23 and 24). 
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The equivalent chain lengths (EX&L. ) of the major 

components in the chromatograms (Table 20) were obtained by 

reference to the even-numbered fatty acid methyl esters C12 

to CIO (see '3. 'l. '5. ),. 

The concentration of the major components was 

determined by the addition of notIWl nyristate solution of 

known concentration to a portion of the solution as internal 

standard. From the chromatograms of samples not containing 

the internal standard the relative proportion of methyl 

iyristate occuring in the sample was determined and a 

correction then made in subsequent analyses to the area 

response of the methyl mrristate. Peak area evaluation was 

by plý" 

3.0.4. Proe acidity determination 

Procedure I 

Refined pyrethrum extract (1 g. ) was dissolved in 

95 per cent aqueous methanol and made up to volume in a 

graduated flask (100 ml. ). On allowing to stand a few oily 

drops separated out. An aliquot (50 ml. ) of the supernatant 

liquid was titrated against standard sodium hydroxide (' O. 1N). 

A blank determination was made on the solvent. 

Procedure 2 

0q pyrethrum oleoresin (1 g. ) was extracted 5 times 

with 95 per cent aqueous methanol (5 x x'20 ml. ) and each 

extraction solution filtered. The combined filtrates were 

made up to volume in a graduated flask (100 , l. ). This was 

titrated against standard sodium hydroxide 0, IN), A 

blank determination was made on the solvent. 
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Fi rQ 2 Potontionotric titration of 'yrethrun extracts 

atZainst sodium hydroxide 

pH 
11 

9 

7 

ý24 

,, 

68 10 m1" 
titre 

In either procedure the change in pH value of the 

solution/blank during titration against alkali was monitored 

by a potentiometer (see Figure 42). The free acidity was 

calculated from the volume of alkali used at the point of 

inflection in the pH - titre plot, after correction for the 

blank at the corresponding pH value (equation(xlii)). 

Acid value250 titre x normality x Molec. wt. of KOH 
(mg. of KOH to wt, of sample 

neutralise 1 g. ) 

Equivalent % by wt. titre x normality x molec, wt. of stearie acid 

to stearic acid 
Wt, of sample x 10 

-- (xlii) 

4 
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3.9i,: D©terttinatio n-of peroxide values (see 2-3-4-3-) 

The procedure used was based on the method reported by 

Su11ey259.. 

Analar chloroform (10 nl. ) and analar acetic acid (10 ml. ) 

were refluxed in a round bottom flask (100 ral. ) fitted with an 

air " condenser. (60 cm by 9 mm. i. d. ) on the top of which was 

fitted a water condenser (15 on long). Steady refluxing close 

to the top of the water condenser was ensured by the use of a 

nicroflanme close to the flask. Freshly prepared aqueous 

potassium iodide solution ( ^'1.3 ml. of a solution of 10 g. 

in 13 ml. ) was added to the top of the column so as not to 

interrupt the rofluxing. 

The -organic substrate (<2g. ) was added down the 

column, temporarily turning of the water to the water condenser 

to raise the condensing level and thus washing all the sample 

down into the flask. The rofluxing was continued for a 

further 3 to 5 minutes. The flask was then rapidly cooled 

under the tap and distilled water ad'ed (50 Ml-)- 

The solution was titrated against standard sodiun 

thiosulphate solution with "iodine indicator". 

Blank determinations returned zero values (c. f. 3ulley259). 

3.10. Analysisfor trace amounts of iron (see 2.3.4.4. ) 

3.10.1. The a.. phonranthroline method 

This is a standard procedure for the determination of 

iron270'271. 
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The organic substrate (0.5 to 1 G. ) was strongly heated 

with concentrated sulphuric acid (20 ml. ) in a Kjoldahl flask 

until brown suspension was formed. Concentrated nitric acid 

('5 ml. ) was added droprriso to the solution, allowing it to 

cool slightly between additions and then heating strongly 

until brown fumes ceased to be evolved. The solution gradually 

assumed a straw-colour which did not become paler on further 

addition of nitric acid and heating. On allowing to cool to 

room temperature the solution became colourless. The solution 

was concentrated to about 2 ml. volume by boiling off of 

excess sulphuric acid and then neutralised (to odour) by 

the addition of ammonia (Analar). The solution was made just 

acid by the addition of acetic acid (Analer). 

10 per cent hydroxylanine hydrochloride solution (1 ml. ) 

and buffer solution (7.5 ml. ) (21 g. of anhydrous sodium 

acetate in 50 nl. water, 24 ml. acetic acid and diluted to 

100 ml. ) were added and slightly warmed. On cooling, 

O.. phenanthroline solution (5 Ml-) (0.25 g. in 100 ml. 

hot water and allowed to cool) was addled and the solution 

nade up to volume in a graduated flask (25 ml. ). 

The absorbance of the solution was measured at 510 nn. 

(wavelength of maxim= absorption determined on a recording 

spectrophotometer) and corrected for that of the complexing - 

reagents blank. The procedure was repeated using the sane 

volume of reagents but omitting the orgsn: c substrate to 

obtain the true reagent blank. 
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The corrected absorbance was related to iron content 

by a calibration graph prepared by dissolving pure iron wire 

in a small amount of concentratod nitric acid and diluting with 

distilled water to give a range of iron solutions containing 

10`5 to 10-3 g. per ml. These solutions were reacted with the 

complexing reagents. as described above and their absorbances 

doternined. 

3.10.2. Neutron activation analysis 

Pyrethrum extracts (1 g. ) were sealed in silica 

ampoules which had been cleaned in boiling nitric acid and 

washed with distilled water. An ampoule containing a standard 

solution of iron ( ^ý 50 ug. ) was similarly prepared. 

Samples and standards were irradiated with thermal 

neutrons (42 hours at 8x 1012 neutrons per cn2 per second). 

After allowing to 'cool' for a fern days the ampoules were 

opened to release pressure and then crushed in polythene 

bags. The entire contents of each bargm were oxidised (sulphuric 

and nitric acids) to yield a colourless solution (see 3.10.1. ). 

An iron-carrier (1 drop of saturated ferric chloride 

solution) was added and the solution made alkaline (sodium 

hydroxide) to precipitate the iron as ferric hydroxide which 

was centrifuged off. The precipitate was washed with cmnoniun 

chloride solution and dissolved in hydrochloric acid solution. 

After reprecipitating and washing the precipitate was 

redissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid (2 ril. ). 

The radiation omission spectrum of this solution was 

determined on aY -ray spectrorxeterwith a Lithium Drift 

(Ge(Li)) detector, for 30 minutes and evaluated by a 

multi-channel pulse height analyser (see Figure 27). 
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3.11. "Rothrin reconstitution 

3.11.1.. Examinntions of purity of components (see 2.4.2.1. ). 

Portions of the samples of chrysanthonie acid, pyrethric 

acid and pyrethrolone (supplied by Dr. P. J. Godin) und of 

allethrolone (supplied by McLaughlin, Gormley, King Company, 

Minneapolis) were examined by t. 1. c. on Kieselgel HF 254+366 
(eluants = ethyl acetate - hexane (1: 3) and diethyl 

ether - benzene (1: 19); viewed under ultra-violet light and 

by spraying with 50% sulphuric acid and heating at 150°C) 

and by g. l. c. (1O% Apiezon L and 12.5% PEGA), Each sample, 

with tho exception of the chrysanthezlic acid sample, gave a 

single spot and peak in the respective chromatograms. 

A portion of the chrysanthenic acid (30 re. ) was 

methylated with 1 per cent sulphuric acid in methanol (20 nl. ) 

as described in 3.0.2. The final solution was evaporated to 

dryness under reduced pressure and the residue dissolved in 

a small quantity of carbon tetrachloride (reagent for n. n. r. ) 

(3 ml-)- 

The solution was analysed by g. l. c. on a 12.5 per cent 

PEGA column (6 ft by 0.25 in. ), temperature programed fron 

00° to 190°C at 2° per minute with a. carrier-gas flow rate of 

30 ml, per minute. (see Figure 33). The assigned peaks were 

methyl chrysanthenato (122°), methyl nethoxy ester of 

chrysanthenic acid (131°), as known impurity in 'acid sample 

(140°) chrysanthemic acid (1600) and pyrothric acid (1070). 

"N.. n. r. analysis of the products of nethylation was 

carried out in the carbon tetrachloride solution with added 

tetranothhyl silano as internal standard (Figure 34). 
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3 41.2. Acid Chloride method of reconstittition32'291 (see 

2.4.2.2. and 2.1.2.5. ) 

The chrysanthemum acid (2 milliraoles) was treated with 

excess thionyl chloride (3 nillimoles) and refluxed in dry 

benzene (15 Ml-) to yield the acid chloride. Excess reagents 

and volatile byproducts (hydrochloric acid and sulphur 

dioxide) were removed at the pump. For the formation of the 

pyrothrins, the rethrolone (pyrethrolone) was obtained as its 

nonohydrate but was regenerated by strring overnight in a 

vacuum dessicator at reduced pressure (10-3 mm. ). The 

rethrolone (2 millimoles) and pyridine (0.5 nl. ) were dissolved 

in dry benzene (7 ml. ) and the solution slowly added at 0C 

to the acid chloride. The mixture was then allowed to warn 

to room temperature and left to stand for 40 hours. 

The mixture was washed with hydrochloric adid (3 x5 iii., 

2N) 10% sodium carbonate solution (3 x5 ml. ) and finally with 

water till neutral to litmus. The benzene fraction was then 

eluted down a silica coluan (10cm. by 1 cm. ) with benzene and 

the fraction collected was concentrated under reduced pressure 

to approximately 10 ml. This was stored at -5°C until required. 

The product was shown to be a single component by t. l. c. 

(Kieselgel HF 254+366, eluant = ethyl acetate - hexane (1: 3)) 

and by g, 1, c. (10% Apiezon L and 1% N. P. G. S. ), The Rf values 

and relative retention tines were checked against those of the 

rarresponding component in a refined extract and the infra-red 

spectrum (potassium bromide disc) of prepared pyrethrins were 

correlated with those published by Elliott 196. 
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3.11.3. Reaction of D. C. C. I., yyrethrolone nonohydrato and 

pyrethric acid (2.4.2.3. ) 

Pyrethrolone monohydrate solution (196 rag. (1 nillinole) 

dissolved in chloroform: 1,4-dioxan (1: 4) (4 Ml. )) was mixed 

with pyrothric acid solution (209 mg. (1 millinole) dissolved 

in chloroform (2 ml. )) and D. C. C. I. solution (512 me. 

(2 nillirtole) dissolved in chloroform (2 ml. )) added. The 

riixture was well shaken until a white precipitate appeared 

(2 to 5 ruinutes) and was then left to stand for 40 hours in 

the dark. 

The reaction mixture was washed four times with water 

(4 x 10 ml. ) to renov© the 1,4-dioxan and filtered. 

3.11.3,1. Identification of dicyclohexyl urea by product 

The precipitate of the reaction in 3.11.3. was washed 

several times with chloroform. Partial solution of a portion 

of the precipitate was achieved in ethanol. T. l. c. on 

Kieselgel HF 254+366 (oluant = ethyl acetate - hexane (1: 1)) 

produced a single spot (Rf = 0.1) viewed under ultra-violot 

light and by spraying with 50% sulphuric acid end heating at 

150°C) corresponding to that of an authenticated sanple. 

G. 1. c. examination on 1O Apiezon L produced similar confirmation 

although the couponent peak was broad and tailed. 

The infra-red speotrun (Nujol null) (Figure 43) of the 

reaction product was identical to that of the authenticated 

sample and exhibited absorption bands at 3260 cz 
1 (N-H stretch 

of a secondary anide), 1620 and 1500 an-1 (Amide I band of 

secondary amide), and 1530 cm 
1 (Aride II band of secondary 

aride). 
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Tho molting point (uncorroctod) of tho roaotion prcxt of 

was 227°C and that of thu authontioatod dompound to bo 220°C. 

( toraturo valu©o303 quota 227 - 220°C)& 

3.11.3.2. F. xtiiination forj rothrin II 

Tho filtrate of t ho roaotion (from 3.11.3. ) was oxaninod 

by t. l. o. (Kiosolgol HF 254+366; oluant - othyl aootato - hoxano 

(1: 3)) ohowod the prooonco of unroaotod aoid (ßf 0.22) and 

alcohol/D. C. C. I. (ßf 0.06) with a major component (Rf 0.34) 

corresponding to that of tho rothrins II fraction of pyrothrun 

extracts. (Viowed by ultra-violat light (wavolongth 254 nu. ) 

and by olutinc at 150°C aftor spraying with 50r, ' sulphuric acid). 

The component o1uting with Rf 0-34 was romovod from tho 

plate (olutod from the silica by ethanol) and oxar. iinod 

spoctrophotonotrically. Tho ultra-violot spoctrun (in othanol) 

showed an absorption aaxir3un at 233 nn. (o. f. rothrins II). 

Major a4sorption bands in tho infra-rod spoctrun (potassium 

broaido disc) were observed at 2920 and 2051 cri 
1 (C-H stretch), 

1440 and 1305 cn-1 (C-H bond), 1650 cri 
1 (C=C atrotch), 1710 czi 

1 

(C=0 stretching) but the overall spectrum showed only alight IIPI1 11"y 

to that published by Elliott 196. 

Tho filtrate was also oxcninod by gil. o* on 1 per aunt 

N. F. G. S.. and 10% Apiozon L columns (3 ft. by 0.25 in. and 

6 ft. by 0.25 in.. rospootivoly) at 1900 and 240°C respootivoly. 

The presence of the reagents was confirrod and a major component 

(E. C. L. a 16.0 on Apiozon L, with reference to nothyl ostors of 

oven nunborod fatty aoids C12 to Cle (soo 3.1.5.3) 

was notod in both chronato, rams. A minor couponont (elution 

time equivalent to that of pyrothrin II in chronat0graus of 

refined pyrethrum extracts) was also obs©rvod. 
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3.11.4. Reaction of D. C ; allethrolone and chrysnnthemie acid 

Allethrolone solution (152 no. (1 millinole) dissolved 

in 2 ml. chloroform was mixed with chrysarnthenic acid solution 

(168 rte. (1 millimole) (Supplied by Roussel U. C. L. A.. F.. 

Roumariville, France) in 2 ml. 'chloroform) and D. C. C. I. 'solution 

(206 mg (1 nillimole) in 2 nl. chloroform) added. In some 

reactions methyl iyristate solution (60 mg. in 2 ml. "chloroform) 

was added as internal standard for g. l. c. The mixture was well 

shaken until a white precipitate formed (2 to 5 minutes). 

G. l. c. examination of the reaction mixture was performed 

on a 10% Apiezon L column at 2100C with a carrier-gas flow rate 

of 30 nl. per minute (see Figure 35). The major product of the 

reaction was found to have an E. C. L. 'value of 15.7. A minor 

component was shown to correspond to allethrin I, determined by 

comparison with a commercially prepared sample, and this was 

confirmed by g. l. c, on 1% N. P. G. S. (see 3.11.3.2. "). The 

quantity of products was determined by reference to the response 

of methyl myristate added as internal standard. Daily analyses 

were carried out on the reaction mixture (and a heated (40°C 

in a water bath) sample) to study the change in the relative 

concentrations of the constituents. 

3.11.5, Reaction of D. C. C. I. and chrysanthemic acid 

Each of three reaction mixtures were prepared as in 3.11.4. 

with the omission of one of the three reactants. G. l. c* 

examination of these solutions was carried out on 10% Apiezon L, 

as described in 3.11.4., which demonstrated that a reaction 

occurred only between D. C. C. I. and chrysasithenic acid. This 
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latter reaction yielded a white precipitate and the gas 

chromatogram was similar to Figure 35 with the omission of 

allethrolone and allothrin I assiCned peaks. 

T. l. c. examinations were carried out on Kieselgel 

iß'254+366 stationary phase with ethyl acetate -. hexane (113) 

as mobile phase. Spots at Rf 0.0,0.52 and 0.63 were observed 

for the reaction mixture and 0.0 and 0.52 for cyclohexyl urea 

and chrysanthemic acid respectively. The component eluting 

to Rf 0.63 was separated by t. l. o.. as a band from the other 

constituents removed from the plate and extracted from the 

silica with chloroform. 

The solution of this product was examined by g. 1. c. 

on 10% Apiezon L, as described in 3.11.4. 

The mass spectrum of the major product of the D. C. C. I. -.. 

chrysanthomie acid reaction (FiCure 36) was obtained by g. l. c., 

of the tjl. c, separated product (see above) on 10% Apiezon L 

stationary phase at 230°C with the column outlet connected to a 

single-beam mass spectrometer. The carrier gas was helium 

(30 ml. per minute) and the temperature of the heated line 

was 220°C. The ion current was 70 eV. 

3.11.6. Reaction of chrysantheroyl chloride and cyclohexylamine 

Cyelohexylamine (100 mg. ( -1 nillimole) was added dropwise 

onto chrysanthenoyl chloride (su. plied by P. M. B. ) (300 mg- 

("1 nillinole) in chloroform (10 ml. ) at 0°C with constant 

shaking. Gaseous hydrogen chloride was partially removed at 

the pump and then the mixture was washed with distilled water 

(3 x 10 ml. ), 1011'o' sodium bicarbonate solution (3 x 10 eil.. ) 

and distilled water till neutral to litmus. 
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The chloroform solution was thon concentrated by 

blowing a stream of nitrogen over the surface and then examined 

by i. 1. c. (see 3.11.4. ) and by t-1-c- (see*3-11; 5-) for 

comparison with the product of the D. C. C. I. '- chrysanthenie 

acid reaction. The infra-red spectrum of the products of these 

reactions were obtained as potassium bromide discs (Figures 

30 and 39)" Major absorption bands were noted at 3280 cm 
1 

(N-H stretch of secondary snide), 2920 and 2851 cII 
1 (C-H stretch) 

1440 and 1305 cm 
1 (C-H bend), 1640 cm -1 (Amide I band) and 

1550 cri 
1 (Aride II band). 



4. SUM ARY. 
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4. S=ary 

The stability of refined pyrethrum extract concentrates 

was investigated and fond to be more pronounced than had been 

generally concluded fron previous observations. An induction 

period, in respect of rethrin degradation, of at least six 

months was observed for Pale Extract concentrates which would 

appear to be sufficient to achieve air transportation of such 

extracts and of storage prior to their use. 

More highly refined extracts (achieved by nitronethane 

extraction of oleoresin) showed even greater stability than 

Pale Extracts over long periods (two years), indicating that 

the removal of some of the extraneous matter in Pale Extracts 

enhanced rethrin stability. 

The detrimental effect of this non-rethrin material 

was further indicated by the more rapid consumption of the 

antioxidant, B. H. T., in Pale Extracts compares? to Nitronethane 

Extracts. 

The extraneous material in Pale Extracts was shown to 

include the toeopherols, a group of antioxidants which are 

ubiquitous in vegetable extracts. These undoubtedly confer a 

certain degree of stability to pyrethrum extracts in addition 

to that shown to be achieved by the B. H. T. 

Other non-rethrin constituents were shown to include a 

relatively large proportion of unsaturated fatty acid material 

which is known to be susceptible to autoxidative degradation. 

This would undoubtedly contribute to the long tern instability 

of the rethrin in pyrethrum extracts. 
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The study of pro-oxidant material likely to cause loss 

of pyrethrum extract stability included the determination of 

the peroxide content and the extent of trace iron contamination. 

The peroxide content of freshly prepared extracts was shown to 

be less than one nilliequival ent per kilogram. The high free 

acidity of both crude and refined commercial extracts (equivalent 

to 6.9 and 5.6 per cent, stearic acid respectively) indicated 

the possibility of metal ion contamination by reaction with 

metallic parts of the processing plant. In the samples examined 

however the iron content was shown to be no Greater than 

0.2 p. p. a. which is of the order of that found naturally, but 

it is not improbable that a reduction in iron concentration would 

lead to greater pyrethrum extract stability. 

, The inclusion of small quantities of iron (2 p. pen! ) 

or of peroxided (20 nilliegiiivalents per kilogrzm) was shown 

to significantly reduce the stability of extracts in terms of 

peroxide accumulation and antioxidant consumption and such 

changes in extract composition would undoubtedly lead to 

instability in respect of the rethrins as indicated in the 

examination of B"H. T".. free sciplesº 

In the course of this work a new method of rethrin 

analysis was developed based on the gas chromatographic 

examination of the extracts containing allethrin T, a 

commercially available analogue of the rethrins, as internal 

standard. This method demonstrated serious inaccuracies in 

all of the current methods of rethrin analysis available. 
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Gas chromatographic analysis of N. H. T. levels in 

pyrethrun extracts was shown to be possible down to. 0.1 per 

cent of the involatile content of such extracts and was used 

to monitor changes in the concentration of this component. 

A computerised procedure for the evaluation of gas 

liquid chronato6-rans was developed and a computer program written. 

Evaluation by this technique was shown to improve the accuracy 

of chronatoersn interpretation and is preferred to commercially 

available instruments because of the degree of manual interpretation 

still afforded to the operator. 

Neutron activation analysis, which is free from the 

vagaries of contaminated solvents, was applied to the determination 

of iron in pyrethrum extracts and shown to be generally superior 

to chemical methods of analysis. 

The possibility of a novel procedure for the reconstitution 

of the rethrins was investigated which utilised the condensing 

agent N, N'.. dicyclo-hexylcarbodiimide (D. C. C. I. ). Rethrins were 

observed to be formed in approximately, 2 per cent yield at room 

temperature. The major product (identified as the N-cyclohexyl 

chrysanthenunamide) was found to be fonaed by the reaction of 

the chrysanthemum acid mid the reagent. 



APPENDIX. 
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DIGIT; 

"BEG IN" 
"COMMENT" COMPUTATION OF PEAK AREAS FROM DIGITISED OUTPUT; 
"INTEGER" B, C, (, I, J, K, L, M, N, P, (I, R, T, X, Y, Z, TOTAL, PRESOLV, MAX; 

"REAL" TIME, SAMPL. ERATE, RUN; 
"INTEGFR" "ARRAY""A, TITLEC1: 500]; 
"BOOLEAN" ERROR; 

"BOOLEAN" "PROCLoURE" KEY (N) ; 
"VALUE" N; "INTE(ER" N; 

"BFGIN" °B001_EAN" 7; 
H CO Li i"' 
%DFCS%N 
%LD%N 
%MTOK 
%LD: L11 
%SML 
%ST$N 
%CTOM 
%ANI)"N 
%SUETN 
%ST$7. 

KEY: =Z 
"END" OF P? OCEnUPE KEY; 

"INTEGFrt" "PROCEr)UPE" DATA; 

"COMMENT" TO RFCALL DIGITAL DATA STORED ON MAGNETIC TAPE. 
(T IS THE DATA-COUNT. N IS THE BLOCK-COUNT 

SFT T AND N TO ZERO PRIOR TO FIRST CALL); 

"RE( I «il, 
"IF" (=500*N "THEN" 

I, PEGI*1� 

L: = "IF" (TOTAL-T)>500 "THEN" 
MTREAD(2, A, 1, L): M: =N+1; 

"END" 
T: =T+1: 
DATA: =ACT-500#(N-1)]: 

"FND" OF PROCFUURF DATA: 

500 "ELSE" (TOTAL-T); 

"BOULEAN" "PROCEPURE" TYPERROR; 
"COMMENT" FOR CuRRFCTIONS TO CONTROL-TELETYPED DATA; 

"R t_0 I N" 
"IF" "NOT" KFY(i) "THEN" ERROR: ="FALSE" "ELSE", 

"Fl EG I N" 
"PRINT" ''L'TF TYPING ERROR TYPE T ELSE F --- 'º 
"RFAP" RFAPFR(3), FRROR; 

F4 0" 
TYPERRnR: =FRROR; 

"END" 0P' PROCEDURE TYPERROR; 

PUNCH(S); SPECLAL(1); SAMELINE; 
RUN: =TIME: =O; MAX: =755; 

4'8 GIN" 
"COMMb_NT" SEGMENT; 
"COMMENT" READTNr OF DIGITISED DATA AND STORAGE ON MAGNETIC TAPE; 
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"jNTF6FR" "N40CF nURE" READINGS 
"COMMENT" TO CHECK, AFTER ALIGNMENT, THE COMPLEMENTARY NATURE 

()V THf- TWU VALUES CONSTITUTING ONE READING (I. E. = 255); 
'Ip r. I'i01 

"INTCUFR" "OROCEnURE" VALIIF 
"COMMENT" TO Cn; v\/ERT EACH VALUE ON THE 

Q1"IARY DATA TAPE TO ITS DECIMAL EQUIVALENT; 
"REfIN" 
"1NTFrI=it" r)AT4; 
so CO nw, 
%1S(IM%2 
; oj$: L14 
`ia1Li M'f2 
%Js: Ly8 
%ST1f)ATA 

VALUE := DATA 
"Fill)" Or" VALUF; 

K: =U: fl: =VALUE; 
STENZ: 
p: _U: d: =k/AL Ute; 
"IF" N=3 "AN, ')" i. =i "AND" 
"IF" P+Q "NF" 255 "THEN" 

"Btf I "I" 
K: =K+1; 

0>P "THEN" "GOTO" STEP1; 

"IF" H=U "A`'Jn" )=U "AND" K<20 
"UR" "v=0 "ANP" T=1 "AND" K<20 
"OR" K=1 "THEN" °UUnTn" STFP1; 
0: ="IF" K=20 "THEN" -2 "ELSE" -1; 

READING: =O; 
, 'ENO" )F' PROCEDURE READTNG; 

MTDEST(2, 'fIGi)AT', "FALSE"); N: =T: =O; 
"PRINT"''L'PLFASE LOAD BINARY DATA TAPE --- THANKYOU`; WAIT; 

NEWE3L UCK : 
"FOR" T: =1 "STEP" I "UNTIL" 500 "DO" 

"BEGIN" 
ACT]: =PEAnfNG; 
J: = "IF" Ti ="THEN" 500 "FLSF" T-1. ' 
"IF" ACT]=-? "THEN" "GOTO" TAPFEND; 
"IF" ACT]=-1 "THFN" "PRINT" " L'COMP. CHECK FALSE - 
', 500*N+T-1, ' SURSTITUTED FOR ', 500*N+T; 
"IF" ACT]=-1 "THEN" ACT]: =ACJ]; 
"IF" (ACT]<MAX*O. 4S "OR" ACT]>MAX*0.55) "AND" 
MAX-ACT3"LF"ACJJ+1 "AND" MAX-ACT]"GE"ACJ]-1 "THEN" ACT]: =MAX-ACT]; 

Is FN0" ; 
TAPEEND: 
"IF" T>1 "THEN" MTwRITE(2, A, 1, T-1); N: =N+1; 
"IF" T>-5o0 "THEN" "GOTO" NFWßLOCK "ELSE" MTCLOSE(2,0); 
TOTAL: =500*N+T-901; "PRINT" ''L ", TOTAL, ' DATA. `; 

"E'vfl" OF DIGITISED DATA READING; 

SECTION A: 
J: =RUN; RUN: =J; 1; 
"PRINT" PUIJCF1(3), ALIGNED(P, U). " L`SECTION A -- RUN `, RUN; WAIT; 

"IF" "NOT" KFY(1) "AND" "NOT" KEY(4) "AND" "NOT" KEY(S) 

"THEN" "GOTO" OIGITEND; 
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MTPEWIND(2); MTSEFK(2); 
T: =N: =P: =O; J: =FATA; 

RETYP1: 
I: ="IF" KFY(3) "THEN" 3 "ELSE" 
READFR(I); Pt1MCH(3); 
"IF" TIME"LE' O "TºIFN" 

"REG IN" 
"IF" Kr: Y(3) "THEN" "PRINT" 
TIME LiP SAMPLFPATF_ Nfl. (-j 
J:: 1; INSTRI: JC(TITLF, J); 
"READ" TIME; 
"IF" TYPERROP "THEN" 

"BEG I N"' 
TIME:: O; "GOTO" RETYPI; 

"END" ; 

'' L`TYPE 'Q'TITLE'U` AND 
-2, -3, -4, -5) 'L "; 

"FOR" J: =1 "WHILE" P<MAX "AND" 
T<("IF" TOTAL<50n "THEN" TOTAL "ELSE" 500) 
"DO" P: =DATA; 
PRESOLV: ="IF" MAY "THEN" 0 "ELSE" T-1; 
SAMPLERATE: ="IF" TIME>0 "THEN" (TOTAL-PRESOLV)/(TIME*60) 
"ELSE" "IF" TIME=-? "THEN" 0.290 "ELSE" "IF" TIME=-2 "THEN" 0.490 
"ELSE" "IF" TIML=-3 "THEN" 0.794 "ELSE" "IF" TIME=-4 "THEN" 1.349 
"ELSE" "IF" TIME=-S "THEN" 2.213 "ELSE" 0; 
"IF" SAMPLFRATE=tO "THEN" TIME: =O "ELSE" 
"IF" TIME<0 "THEE! " TIME: =(TOTAL-PRESOLV)/(SAMPLERATE*60); 

"END" 

"IF" KF Y(4) "THEre' , GOTO" LIST; 
"IF" KFY(5) , THEN" "GOTo" PLOT; 

DATAPROCESSING: 
"RESIN" 

"COMMENT" SFr, MENT; 
"INTEGER" C, SURC, NOB, PIN; 
"INTFGFR" "ARRAY" 
PI, START, STARTIME, PKHT, RTI"E, END, ENDTIME, AREAC1: 200]; 
"BOOLEAN" SEFKMAY, SEEKENR; 
"IF" TIMF=n "THEN" 

', BEGIN" 
"PRINT" " L'('HRUMATOGRAM TIME-LENGTH = ZERO MINS. `; 
"IF" KFY(3) "THEN" "GOTO" RFTYP1 "ELSE" "GOTO" SECTION A; 

"FND" ; 
"IF" KFY(3) "THE" "PRINT" " L'TYPE IN RESOLUTION VALUE (SECS. ) -- 
AND NO. OF HASFLINFS --% 
"ELSE" "PRINT" ''L`THIS STAGF MAY TAKE SEVERAL MINS. 
PLEASE ALLOW UPTO 3 MINS. IF NECESSARY -- THANKYOU. `; 
"HFAP" C, NOR: 
"IF" C)? Oh "THFN" C: =200; C: =C*SAMPLERATE; 
"IF" C<10 "THEN" C: =10; Su)BC: =C/5; 
"IF" NDR<1 "THFN"" KOR: =O; 
0: ="IF" Non<1 "THEN'" 1 "ELSE" NOB; 

PUNCH(4); 
"IF" HUN>1 "THEN" "PRINT" "F"; 
"PRIAºT" ''SmV''; . 1: =1; OUTSTRING(TITLF, J); 
"PRINT" " L3S10`SUPPLE ENTARY OUTPUT. 'L3S2 ', TOTAL, ' SAMPLES '; 
"IF" PRFSOLV>O "THFN" 
"PRINT" '(', TOTAL-PcFSOL%/, ' FROM SOLVENT FRONT. )'; 
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"PRINT" " L3S2`TIMFLENGTH OF CHROMATOGRAM = `, ALIGNED(3,1), TIME, 
' MINS. SAMPLINGG PATE _ ', FREEPOINT(3), SAMPLERATF_, 
' COUNTS PF4 SEC. 'L3S2`RESOLUTION = ', DIGITS(3)PCP' SAMPLES 
ALIGNtD(3, O), C/SAMPLEHATF. ' SECS. '; 
"IF" NOt3>U "THEN" "PRINT" " L2S2`RASELINE SECTIONS : `; 

"BEGIN" 
"COMMENT" PEAK ANA(_YSIS PLOCK; 
"REAL" 31, R?; 
"INTFGFR" "ARRAY" RRC1: NrB+1,1: 93; 
"REAL" "413P AY" 83ASFCI: NOR+1,1: 2]; 
"BOOLEAN" "ARRAY" pENýTC1: NfH+1]; 

"PROCEDURE" nRDFP(Y, Y); 
"INTEt; FR" Y. Y; 

"PEG I N" 
"IF" X>Y "TH N" 

"BEGIN" 
K: =X; X: =Y; Y: =K; 
"PRINT" fIGITS(. i) º 
" L`REF'. PT. `, J, ' AND', J+1, ' OF BASELINE`, 0º' ORDERED'; 

"FNf1" ; 
"ENP" OF nRPER; 

PUNCH (3) 
; 

"FOR" J: =1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" 9 "DO" BR[NOB+1, J]: =TOTAL+1; 
"FOR" (): =1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" NOB "DO" 

"RE( I "I" 
"COMMENT" RFAnINC AND CHECKING OF BASELINE PARAMETERS; 
RETYP2: 
"IF" KFY(3) "THEN" "PRINT" DIGITS(3), 
" L`TYPE IN PEF. ! STS. (6, T/F, IF T- 3)'L`FOR BASELINE `, 0, ' -- '; 

"FOR" ): =l "STEP" I "UNTIL" 6 "DO" 
"pari IN" 

"REAP" Ri: RRC0, J3: =81*6n*SAMPLERATE +PRESOLV; 

"FNn"; 
"RFAD" RENTER]: 
"IF" RENT[-')] "T1FN" 

of PeGI"Jso 
"FOR" J: =7,6,9 "n0" 

"REGIN" 
"RFAD" X31; RPrO, JJ: =B1*60*SAMPLERATE+PRESOLV; 

"FivD" ; 
"F ND" 

"ELSE" 
"BEGIN" 

9RC0,73: =HRCA, R]: =RRC0,4]; PRC0,9]: =BRC0,6]; 
"END"; 

"IF" 3RCq, 2]=HRCQ, 3] "THFN" RRC0,3]: =BRC0,3]+1; 
"FOR" J: =1,2,1,. 1,2,1,5,7 "DO" ORDER(BRCO, J], BRCQ, J+1]); 
"IF" BENJTCO] "AND" EHRC0,7]=BRCO, 6] "THEN" BRC0,7]: =BRC0,7]+1; 
"IF" t3ENTCR] "AND" ! 3RCO, RJ=HRC0,53 "THEN" BRC0,8]: =BRC0,8]-1; 
"IF" HRCO, 9]<HRCO. 6] "AND" BRCO, 9]>RR[0,5] "THEN" BRC0,9]: =BRC0,67; 
"FOR" J: =1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" 9 "DO" 
"IF" tiRCO, J]>TOTAL "THEN" RRCO, J]: =TOTAL; 
"IF" Q>t "THEN" 

"9EGIN" 
M: ="IF" 9RC0-1,4J>EPRCO-1,81 "THEN" RRCQ-1,4] "ELSE" BRED-1,83; 
"FOR" J: =J, 7 "no', 
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"IF" dRCQ, J]"LF" M "THEN" 
"BEGIN" 

"PRINT" DIGITS(3), " L'OVERLAP OF BASELINE SECTIONS`, Q-1, ' AND', Q; 
BR[Q, J]: =M+1; 

"END"; 
"ENn" 

"IF" TYPERROR "THEM" "GOTO" RETYP2; 
"IF" ERCO, 2]-HRC0,13"GE"Y "THEN" X:: BRCQ, 2]-BR1Q, 1]+1; 
"IF" ER[Q, R7-BR[Q, 7]"GE"Y "AND" BRCQ, 9]<BRCQ, 5] 
"THEN" Y:: 9R[Q, 8J-RR[O, 77+1; 
BASE[Q, 1J:: 1oo0000; 
RASE[W, 2]:: "IF" ßH[0,930RC0,53 "THEN" -1000000 "ELSE" 1000000; 

"FND"OF RASFLINF PARAMETER CHECKING; 

"BEGIN" 
"COMMENT" DETECTION FLOCK; 
"INTEGER" r, FAD, MNX, MNXT, xi, X2ºX3, Yi, Y2, Y3; 
"INTEGER" "ARRAY" noC1: C7, REG1C1: X], REG2C1: Y]; 

"PROCEDURE" MINMAX; 
"COMMENT" DETERMINATION OF HIGHEST/LOWEST READINGS 

PETWEEN SET POINTS IN RESOLUTION ARRAY, 
TOTAL NO. OF SUCH VALUES AND TIME-POSITION OF FIRST; 

"REG IN" 
G: ="IF" "C+MNXT-T>1 "THEN" C+MNXT-T "ELSE" 1: 
MNX: =DO[G]: MNXT: =T-C+G; M: =O; 
`FOR" J: =G+1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" C "DO" 

"BEGIN" 
"IF" JOCJJ=MNX "THFN" M: =M+1; 
"IF" SEEKMAX "AND" DOCJJ>MNX 
"OR" "NOT" SFEKMAX "AND" DOCJJ<MNX "THEN" 

"REGIN" 
MNX: =I)OCJJ; MN'XT: =T-C+J; M: =O; 

,' ENfi�; 
"END"; 
"END" OF PROCEDURE MINMAX; 

"PROCEDURE" MARKSTART; 
"COMMENT" TO RFCORP START/END OF THE SEGMENT; 

"REr 114" 
P: ="P+1; 
START[P]: =MPJX,; STAjTIMECP]: =MNXT; AREACP]: =0; 
"FOf" J: =(C+1-(T-STARTIMECP3)) "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" C "DO" 
AREACP]: =AREACP]+DOCJ]; 
"IF" P>1 "TNr-N" 

"RtGIN" 
ENDCP-11: =START[P]; ENDTIMECP-1]: =STARTIMECP]; 
AREA[P-1]: =AREALP-11-AREACP]; 

"Fvn° ; 
"END" OF PROCFIIIJRF MARKSTART; 

PUNCH (4 
0: =1; P: =K: =O; T: =MNXT: =PRESOLV; SEEKMAX: =SEEKEND: ="FALSE"; 

SEEK: 
"IF" "NOT" KEY(i) "THEN" "(OTO" SECTION At 
"IF" KFY(6) "THEN" "PRINT" PUNCH(3), DIGITS(5). '' L '. T, ' 
ALIGNED(3,1), (T-PRFSOLV)/(SAMPLERATE*60), ')'; 
"IF" "NOT" KFY(1) "OR" T: TOTAL "OR" P=200 
"THEN" "GOTO"" END OF SEARCH; 
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"FOR" r,: =1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" C-i "DO" DOCG]: =DOCG+i]; DOCC7: =DATA; 

"COMMENT" FITTING OF BASELINE DURING ANALYSIS; 
"IF" T"GE"RPrO, l] "AND" T°LE"BRCQº2] "THEN" 
REGICT-dP1P, 1]+1]: =D000]; 
"IF" T"GF"FIRE Q, S] "AND" T"LF"BRCQ, 4] "THEN" 

"REGIV" 
82: =-1n00000; 
"FOR" J: =1 "STEP" 1_ "UNTTL" BRCQ, 2]-BRCO, 1]+1 "DO" 

"RbGINJ " 
81: =(UOC("]-RFrt[J])/(T-º3PC0,1]-J+1 
"IF" t+1>92 "THEN" 

"Per, IN" 
132: =91: X1: =RFGICJ]; Y1: =NRCQ, 13+J-1; 

. 11 F. Ni I) ll ; 
"FNP"; 

"IF" -32<PASECQ. i] "THEN" 
"RE f; 11-1 " 

BASE[9,11: =L ; X2: =X. 1; Y2: =Y1; X3: =DOCC]; Y3: =T; 
"FND" 

"IF" T=3RCfl, 4] "THEN" 
"REr I ri" 

"PRINT" PIGITS(3), " L2S11`SECTION ', Q, ' FROM 
ALIGNED(3,1), (Y2-PRESOLV)/(SAMPLERATE*60), ' MI NS. TO 
(Y3-PRES, )LV)/(SAMPLERATE*6O), ' MINS. (`, DIGITS( 5), Y2, ' C`, DIGITS(2), 
X2, 'J - ', fIQITS(5), Y3, ' C', DIGITS(2), X3, '] )` , FREEPOINT(4); 
RRC0.1]: =Y2; RR[J. 2]: =X?; RRCQ, 3]: =Y3; 
Y1: ="IF" L+R[hº9]<8P[0,5] "THEN" BRCQ, 5] "ELSE" BRCQ, 6]; 
X1: =RASFC(), I]*(Y1-PRCQ, 1])+NRCQ, 23; 
"IF" -JP[Q, Q3<HR[0,5J "THEN" 

11 PEIN 11 

"FOR" J: =1 "STEP" I "UNTIL" BRCO, 8]-BRCQ, 7]+1 "DO" 
"P E" I P3" 

81: =(X1-REG2[J])/(Y1-BRC0,7]-J+1); 
"IF" 131>PASE[Q, 2] "THEN" 

"B EG IN " 
BAStr0,21: =P1; X2: =REG2CJ]; Y2: =BRCQ, 73+J-1; 

"FIND" : 

"ýF 4D1$ 
, IFN D 
iýFvnhI 

IF� T"r, F"'iRCD, 7] "AND" T"LE"BRCQ, 8] "THEN" 
"REG i's'" 

'. IF" F RC0 091>HRC0, b] "TH: N"RtGIN" 

B1: =(Uf[C]-X1)/(T-Y1); 
"IF" H1<RASFCO, 27. "THEN" 

"REG I N" 
8ASECQ, 23: =R1; X2: =DOCC]; Y2: =T; 

; 
"FND" 

"ELSE" RFG21T-BHC0,7]+1]: =DOCC]; 
is ENP" 

, CIF" T"r, E"RPr , 4] "AND" T"rE"BRCQ, 8] "THEN" 
N� "RENN" 

"IF" NFN T[(J "THEN" 
it I Fý .. 
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"PRINT" ALIfNtn(3,1. ), 
" L2S23`CHAriGINt; AT `, (Yj. -PRESOLV)/(SAMPLERATE*60), ' MINS. TO ', 
(Y? -PRFS0LV)/(SAMPt_ERATE*60), ' MINS. (', DIGITS(5), Y1, ' C`ºDIGITS(2), 

', nIr, ITS(5), Y2, ' C', DIGITS(2), X2, '] )', FREEPOINT(4); 
BRC(j, 7]: =Y''; RRCrJ, 8J: X2; 

°Fr4P°; 
0: =()+1; 

"END"; 
"COMMENT" EN11 OF BASELINE FITTING; 

"COMMENT" DETECTION OF PEAKS/SEGMENTS DURING ANALYSIS; 
"IF" P>O "THFN" AREACP]:: AREACPJ+DOCC]; 
"IF" SFEKMAX "AND" SEEKEND "AND" DOCCJ=MNX "THEN" M:: M+1; 
"IF" T<M\! XT+C-SURC "THEN" "GOTO"" SEEK; 
GRAD: =no rci -D9 r soHC'+1 J; 

"IF" N=0 "AND" GRAF>G 
"OR" SFEKMAX "AND" "NOT" SEEKEND "AND" GRAD"LE"0 
"OR" SEFKFNI) "AND" "NOT" SFEKMAX "AND" GRAD"GE"O 
"OR" SEFKMAX "AND" SFEKEND "AND" GRAD"NE"O 
"THEN" K: =K+1 "ELSE" K: =o; 
"IF" K"Ll--"SURC "THFN" "GQTO" SEEK; 

"IF" SFEKMAX "AND" "NOT" SEEKEND "THEN" 
"RECI\l" 

MINMAx; 
"IF" DOCC]"NF" MNX "AND" DOCC-1]"NE" MNX "THEN" 

"REt i 14 11 

"COMMENT" A PFF I NET) PEAK-TnP; 
MNXT: =MNXT+M/2; PKHT[P]: =MNX; 

"FAD"; 
SEEK END: ="TPIJE"; "GOTO" SPFK; 

"FND" 

RTIMECP7: =MNXT; SEEKMAX: ="FALSE": 

"IF" SFEKEND "AND" "NOT" SFEKMAX "THEN" 
�REG IN 11 

MINMAX; 
"IF" 0000]"NE"MNX "AND" DOCC-1]"NE" MNX "THEN" 

It BrrINof 
"COMMENT" A DFFINET) PEAK-VALLEY; 
MNXT: =MNXT+M/2: SEEKEND: ="FALSE"; 

"FND"; 
MARKSTART; SFFKMAX: ="TRUE"; 
"IF" DO[C]=MNX "OR" DOCC-17=MNX "THEN" MINMAX. 
"GOTD" SEFK; 

"FND": 

"IF" SEEKMAX "AND" SEEKEND "THEN" 
"RECIN" 

"COMMENT" ENh OF A PLATEAU; 
MNXT: =r4NNXT+M/2; PKHT[P]: =MNX; RTIMECP]: =MNXT; SEEKMAX:: "FALSE"; 

"END"S 

"IF" GRAD>n "THEN" 
"PEG IN" 

"COMMENT" AN UPWARl1 TREND; 
MINMAX; MNXT: =MNXT+M"' MARKSTART; 
SEFKFND: ="FASE"; SEEKMAX: ="TRUE"; 

"FNI)" ; 
"GOTO" SEEK; 
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END OF SEARCH: 
"IF" SFEKEND "THEN" 

"PEr, IN" 
"IF" SFFKMAX "THEN" 

"RE('IN" 
PKHTCP1: =MNX; RTIME[P]: =MNXT+M/2; SEEKMAX: ="FALSE"; 

"END"; 
MINMAX; MNXT: =: 1NXT+M; MARKSTART; 

"FiJD" ; 

"IF" SFEKMAX "OR" SEFKENP "THEN" P: =P-1; 

"RE1; IN" 
"COMMENT" RASFLINE CORRECTION TO SEGMENT AREAS; 
"INTE¬FH" "ARRAY" SC, EC, ACCI: P); 
PIN: =U; 
"IF" NOH<1 "THEN" "PRINT" ''L2S23`NO BASELINE CONSTRUCTED. ' 
"ELSE" "PRINT" ''L3S11`FOR CORRECTION OF SEGMENTS WITHIN THE RANGE'; 
"FOR" (J: =1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" NOB "DO" 

"BEGIN', 
"IF" "NOT" HENTCc] "THEN" 

"BEGIN" 
X3:: BKCo, 5]; Y3: =K: =BRCO, 6]; B1: =82: =6ASEC0,1]; 
X1: =X2:: flRCO, 2]; Y1: =Y2: =FRCQ, 1]; 

to NP" 

"ELSE" 
"PE0 IN� 

"IF" bRCQ, 91<i3RCf), 5] "THEN" 
11 RE (IN" 

X3: =pRC(), 9]; Y3: =c? RCQ, 61; B1: =BASECQ, 2]; B2: =BASEC0,1]; 
X1: =Rk[0,8]; Y1: =RHCQ, 7]; X2: -BRC0,2]; Y2: =BRCQ, 1]; K: =BRC0,53; 

"FND"ELSF" 

"PEGIN" 
X3: =RRCo, 5]; Y3: =BRCQ, 93; B1: =BASEC0,11; B2: =BASECQ, 23; 
X1: =BRCQ, 2]; Y1: =RRCQ, 1]; X2: =BRCQ, 8]; Y2: =BRCQ, 7]; K: =BRC0,6); 

"FND". 

C: =P1*(K-Y1)+X1; 
"FOR" N: =X3, Y3 "nu, " 

"RECIN" 
M"=1' 
"FOR" J: =2 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" P+1 "DO" 
"IF" ARS(N-STARTIMFCJ])<A8S(N-STARTIMECM]) "THEN" M: =J; 
"IF" N= X3 "THEN" L:: M; 

"FND" 
"FOR" J: =L "STEP" I "UNTIL" M-1 "DO" 

"PEGIN" 
"IF" STARTIMFCJ]<K "THEN" SCCJ]: =81*(STARTIMECJ]-Y1)+X1 

"FLSE" SCCJ]: =A2*(STARTIMECJ]-Y2)+X2; 
"IF" EN[UTIMECJ]<K "THEN" FCCJ]: =B1*(ENDTIMECJ]-Y1)+X1 

"ELSE" ECCJ]: =B2*(ENDTIMECJ]-Y2)+X2; 
"IF" STARTIMFCJ]<K "AND" ENDTIMECJ]>K "THEN" 
AC[J]: =(SCCJ]+C)*(K-STARTIMME[J])/2 + (EC[J]+C)*(ENDTIMECJ]-K)/2 

"ELSE"ACCJ]: =(SCCJ]+ECCJ])*(ENDTIMECJ]-STARTIMECJ3)/2; 
AREACJ]: =AREACJ]-ACCJ]; PTN: =PIN+1; PICPIN]: =J; 

"END" 
"PRINT" ALIGNED(3,1. ), 
''L2S23 '', (STARTIMFCL]-PRESOLV)/(SAMPLERATE*60), ' MINS. TO 
(STAPTIMECM]-PPESOLV)/(SAMPLERATE*60), ' MINS. (', 
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DIGITS(5), STARTIMECL7; 
"IF" M=L 
"THEN" "PRINT"' *** SINGLE-POINT RANGE - DATA INCORRECT *** )' 
"ELSE" "PRINT" ' [', DIGITS(2), SCCL], '] - ", 
DIGITS(5), ENDTIMF1M-1], ' C', DIGITS(2), ECCM-13, '3', 
DIGITS(3), ' = SEGMENTS ', L, ' TO`, M-1, ')'L "; 

"F NIP" 
"END" OF RASELINE CORRECTION TO SEGMENT AREAS; 

"PRINT" ''L. 2 '', T, ' SAMPLES PROCESSED. 'S10 ', P, ' SEGMENTS RECORDED. `; 
"IF" P"LE"O "THEN" 

"REGIN" 
"PRINT" "F'", PUNCH(S), 
''L '', DIGITS(3), P, ' SEGMENTS RECORDED. 
PLEASE SET KFY(4). 
AT NEXT SECTION CANCEL ALL KEYS AND 
IGNORE OTHFR INSTRUCTIONS FOR THIS DATA RUN'; 
WAIT; 
"GOTr)" LIST; 

"END"; 
"PRINT"S1f", PIN, ' 
"IF" PIN=0 "THEN" 

""REC I v° 
PIN: =P; 
"FOR" J: =l "STFP" I 

"FNNP" 

SEGMENTS CORRECTED. `; 

"UNTIL" P "DO" PICJ]: =J: 

"FNDD° of nETECT I UN BLOCK; 

"REGIN" 
"COMMENT" TO ALLO4 FOR SEGMENT-GROUPING, COMPONENT LABELLING 

ANP REL. RESP. FACTOR ASSIGNMENT; 
"INTEGER" GP, LC, SP; 
"REAL" WST, CST, WS, CS; 
"BOOLEAN" GROUPED, FACTORFD, LABELLED; 
"INTEGER" "ARRAY" CMPDC1: 20*PIN]; 
"REAL"" "ARRAY" RF[1: PIN]; 

"PPOCEDl1RE" SPACE (X, Y) ; 
"INTEGER" x, Y: 

"REG IN" 
"INTEuEV" J; 
"FOR" J:: X "STEP" I "UNTIL" 

"END" OF PROCEDURE SPACE; 
Y "DO" "PRINT" ' `; 

"PROCEDURE" DUTSFM(A, I, N) 
"VALUF" N; 
"IvTFrER" "ARRAY" A; 
"I NTEr, FR° I, rý; 

"BEGIN" "INTFGFR" "ARRAY" RC1: 1]; 
"INTEGFR" TEMP, MM, rIN, C, WORD, CHAR, ADDRESS, K, IN; 

TN: =O; 
WORD: =A; CHAR: =1; K: =I; 
"CI)DE" 
°`GETAlA 
%INDEX%K 
%STR$ADDPESS 
%JOF$L 
$$L; 
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K: =0. 
LOOP: "CODs" 

%LDR%WOf' D 
%A TiDRIADDRFSS 
"öL[1: M%0 
%LDKsCHAR 
%SMLC 
%AN! l : LR63 
%ST C; 
CHAP: =CHAR+1; 
"IF" CHAR>4 "THEN" 
"fiFiIN" CHAR: =1; WORD: =WORD+1; 
,o puTi" ; 

"IF" C>61 "THEN" 
"(3FGTN" IN: =h3-C; "GOTO" LOOP 
loEMIIlf; 
11: =C+64* I N; 
"IF" C=96 "THEN" "GOTO" FIN; 
"IF" K"GF" N "THEN" "GOTO" LOOP; 

MM: =?; NN: =3; 
"IF"C>63"THEN" 
"RFGIN" MM: =3; NN: =2; C: =C-64 
of FN [i "-; 

to c0PF" 
%LD: L$62 XLPK$MM 

,, SMLC 
%ADD: LT2111 

%ST`c TEMP 

°4LnTC 
%LDK`fNN 
, SMLr 
°; 41)1) TEMP 
3, ST$C 
; JOF$NOF LO 
TLNOFLO; 
R C? 

_ 
7: =C; 

AM: =1; 
{)UTSTRING(PpMM); 
K: =K+1; 
"(0TO" LnOP; 

FIM: "IF" CHAR>1 "THEN" WORD: =WORD+1; 
I: =I+WORD; 
"IF" K<N "THEN" "FOR" K: =K+1 "WHILE" K<N+1 "DO" "PRINT" 

"FNr)" OF PROCFDIIRF OUTSFM; 

GROUPý--D: =FACTORtD: =LABELLEn: ="FALSE"; GP: =PIN; LC: =3; 

SURSEUTION P: 
RUN: =RtiN+G .1; 
"PRIk'T" PUNCH(3), AIIGNED(3,1), " L`SECTION B -- RUN ', RUN; WAIT; 

I:: "If" KEY(S) "THFN" 3 "ELSE" 1; 
READER(I); PUNCH(S); 
"IF" "NOT" KFY(1) "THEN" "(0T0" SECTION A; 

RETYP3: 
"IF" KFY(2) "THEN" 

H EGI"J" 
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"COMMLNT" TO GROUP THE SEGMENTS DETECTED INTO THE PEAKS OF INTEREST; 
"IF" KFY(3) "THIN" "PRINT,, " L`TYPE IN NO. OF GROUPED PKS. ---'; 
"Rr- An"GP; 
"IF" GPII F", f) "THIN" . 

.. E, FOI,. 
"PRINT" ''L`NO. OF GROUPFD PEAKS = ZERO`; GP: =PIN; 
"IF" K Y(S) "THEN" "GOTO" RFTYP3 "ELSE" "GOTO" RETYP4; 

: "FND 
SIR t lG 

"INTEGER" "ARRAY" RPC1: GP, 1: 21; 
"IF" KFY(3) "THEN" "PRINT" ''L'TYPE IN PK. GROUP REF. PTS. ---'L''; 
"FOR" (: =1 "STFP" 1 "UNTIL"GP "DO" 
"FOR" J: =1,2 "DO" 

"REGTN" 
"RFAD" H1; 
RPCC), J]: =R1*60*SAMPLFRATF + PRESOLV*(ABS(B1)/B1); 
"IF" ARS(RP[f),. 1J)>TOTAL "THEN" 

"RE_G I N" 
"PRINT" " L'RFF. PT. BEYOND CHROMATOGRAM TIME-LENGTH'; 
"IF" KFY(3) "THEN" "GOTO" RETYP3; 
RPCQ, J]:: TRT4L*(ABS(R1)/ß1); 

"FNn" 

"IF" 
GP>PIN 

°THFN° 
°REC 1'4" 

"PRINT" DIGITS(3), "L", GP, ' PEAKS REQUESTED, 
ONLY ', PTN, ' SFtiMENTS CORRECTED FOR BASELINE. '; 
GP: =PI^!; 
"IF" "r! nT" KEY(S) "THEN" ""0OTO" RETYP4; 

"FNn": 
"IF" TYPF: PROR "THEN" "GOTO" RETYP3; 

"FOR" n: =1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL"GP "DO" 
kGIk'" 

"FOR" N:: RP[Q, l], RPCf), 2] "1)0" 
"IF" N<0 "THEN" 

N 
"FOR" J: =1 "STFP° 1 "UNTIL" NOR "DO" 
"FOR" K: =1,3,7 "DU� 
"IF" APS(N-PPPIJ, K])<A6S(N-RR[L, M]) "THEN" 

"P EG I N" 
L: =J; il: =K; 

$IF1, Jn"º 
"IF" N=-RP[0,1] "THEN" RP[0,1J: =BRCL, M] "ELSE" RPC0,2]: =BRCL, M]; 

"FOR" N: =Rcl[D, ] ], fRPC(J, 2] "DO" 
It Ptr IN" 

M: =1; 
"FOR" J: =2 "; TFP" t "UNTIL" P+1 "DO" 
"IF" , P; (N-STAPTI, 1FCJ])<ARS(N-STARTIMECM]) "THEN" M: =J; 
"1F" ; l=r1P[(, I ] "THEN" L: =M; 

"FNn" . 
"IF" "NOT" GPOUPFD "THEN" "PRINT" PUNCH(4), DIGITS(3), 
"1.2S29'RROUIPFn PEAK`, (), ' COMPRISES OF`, M-L, DIGITS(5), 
'P TECTED SEGMENTS (SAMPLF-POINT`, STARTIMECL], ' TO`, STARTIMECM], ')'; 
START[O]: =STARTCI. ]; STARTIMECO]: =STARTIMECL]; 
END[0]: =START[MJ; FNDTIMECO]: =STARTIMECM]; 
PKHTf_OJ: =PK. HTCL]; RTIMFCA]: =RTIMECL]; AREACO]: =AREACL]; 
N: =1; 
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--F nw- 1: =L+1 ,, rrp,, i "UN'T T L" M-1 "DO" 

ARFACLJI: =APFACnI+ARLACJJ; 
"jr" r'VHT[, J]ý>PKHT[Q1 "THEN" 

PKHT[JJ: =PKHTCJJ; RTIMEIOJ: =RTIMECJJ; N: =1; 

"IF" NKFHTCJJ=PKHTCG] "THEN" 
�P r 

RTIMFC01: =RTTHAF[r)]+KTIMECJ1; N: =N+1; 

'' F1 D" 
RTIMFLrº]: =RTTMF[ 3/N; PI[0]: =0; 
"IF" STAPTTMFCQJ=ENUTIMECn1 "THEN" 

ol RrIr. i .. 
"PP INF" UNCH(3). "L`ERRnp IN PK. GROUP REF. PTS.. 
"IF" KFY(-i) , THt: `I" "GUTO" RETYP3; 
RTISIFCoJ: =STAFITIMECo]; ARFACOJ: =O; 

It n ., in If ; 
�r Pjfl° ; 

GR0tj PE- n° Tni! F; PIN: =GP ; 
11 FNNn° OF 1Er; ilFNT TROUPING; 

RETYP4: 
"IF" hFY(4) "OR" KFY(6) "THEN" 

Isº? c(; Iº'"f 
"IF" KFY(6) "THEE"' 

�RLrIT' 
"IF" iFY(3) "THLN" 
"PRINT" "L'TYPE CHARACTER-LENGTH 
"REAr1"L C; 

OF LONGEST NAME (MAX 60). 'L"; 

"IF" LC<7 "THPJ" LC: =7; "IF" LC>60 "THEN" LC: =60; 
11 f: r, rl 41 ; 

"FnI1" 0: _1 I "UNTIL" GP "DO" 
"C`G1: 4 " 

"IF" KFY(6) "THEM" 

KFYc3l "THEN" "PRINT" DIGITS(3), '' LS110`NAME'U` (`º0º' 
LAREILEI): ="TRUE"; K: =20aO-19; INSTRING(CMPD, K); 

�f. qn,,. IF KFY(4) "TAF N" 
�Rr: r I! l � 

"IF" KFY(3) 
"THEN" RIP)T" UIGI TS(3), ''L'RFL. 
"REAT)"RFE III FACTORED: TRUE" 

,. Fran� . 

RESP. FACTOR (`, O, ' ) `; 

TYPFRPOR "THEN" "GOTO" RETYP4; 
I'FNIi" ; 

RETYP'.: 
M:: C, :" IF" "NOT" FACTORFR 
"IF" tFY(3) "THEt" "PRINT" 
"COMML-NT" TO ALLnW CHO I C' 
M=n F{), -? APSOLUTE AREAS. 
M=I FOR NÜPMAL I SAT ION. 
M=2 POR STANl1ARI)ISATION 
M=3 is of 

"THEN" "GOTO" HEADINGS; 
" L'TYPE M-VALUE --- ': 

OF FORMAT 

REL. TO INTERNAL STANDARD. 
of of It of OF KNOWN WT. 

AND CONCN. 
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"RFAP� M; 
"IF" -le) "UP', M>3 "THEN" 

"PRINNT's " L'FRROP IN M-VALUE, '; 
"IF" KCY(,, ) ««TIlr N" TOTO" RETYP5 "ELSE" M: =1: 

so F I, i n" ; 
"IF" KF Y (S) "T4c'N" "PRINT" "L `TYPE NO. OF PKS. OF INTEREST --- `; 

., HEAP� PIN; 
"IF" Pi-,! >GP "T'HEN" 

"grýy" 
"PRINT" ''LPKS. nF INTERFST > GROUPED PKS. `; 
PI^1: =up ; N: =1; 

go F,, Pof 
"IF" K_. Y(3) "THEN'so 

PcrINis 
"IF" PIN<GP "THEN" 
"PRINT" "L'TYPE GROUP-PK NOS. OF PKS OF INTEREST - `; 
"Tr"" c, 4>> "THIN" ""PRINT11 "I `TYPE INTERNAL STANDARD PK. NO. --- `; 
"IF" ,, I>? "THEN" "PRINT" 
"L 'TYPE - HIT. (t, MS. ) ANT) % CONCN. OF ADDED STANDARD 

WT. (CMS. ) ANr) % CONCN. OF SAMPLE SOLN. 'L"; 
Is R. Jn., ; 

"FOR" J: =1 "STEp° 1 "UNTIL" PIN "DO" 
"PF. GINI " 

"IF" r'IN=GP 11 T10-N" PTCJ]: =J "ELSE" "READ" PICJ]; 
"IF" PICJJ>CP "THEN" 

"PRINT"''L ' CR; )! JP PK. NO. OF PK. OF INTEREST 
IS UuºTSIDL PANCE_ OF GROUPFP PKS. '; 
P1I: =t; P; =1; J: =O; 

of_ j[" 
�Fiji)" "IF" `1>1 "THF'! °' 
�ern I N" 

"NI-AD" S7; 
"FOR" J: -1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" PIN "DO" 
"Ir" SP=P ICJ] "THEN" ERROR ="TRUE" ; 
"IF" "NUT" I PR1))- "THFN" 

"PFr; I, ill 
"PR l ^"W" "L' STANDARD PFAK OUTSIDE RANGE OF PEAKS OF 

M: =1 ; 

r 
"IF" ^t: 1 "THEN" 

SN: =cP+1 : AN1A1. SP]: =n; 
"FnN� ): =I , STFF"' 1 IIUNTTL" PIN "D011 
ARPAI SF'_1 : =ARFAC Sp]+ItFCP I CJJ ]*AREACPI [J] ]; 

is FA 1) Is . 
"IF" M>r"THEN" '"REAP" WST, CST, wS, CS; 
"IF" TYPFRRnP "THEN" "GOTO" RETYP5; 

HE Aii I%r. S: 
PUNCH (4): 
r,: =" IF" "NOT" rACTORFD "AND" 
"IF" X1_0 "THFN° 36"tLSE" "IF" 
"IF" M,? "THF11" 66 "ELSE" 72; 
B: ="1F" LC>9 "THEN" LC "ELSE" 

SOLN. 

INTEREST. `; 

"NOT" GROUPED "THEN" 50"ELSE" 
M=1 "THEN" 62"ELSE" 

9; 

P: =" IF" tr: >9 "THEN" ((LC-9)"DIV"2+1) "ELSE" 1; 
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C: ="IF" LC>° "THFN" (G+LC-9) "ELSE" G; 
"PRINT" "F''; SPeCF(1, G); J: =1; OUTSTRING(TITLE, J); 
"PPIAIT" "L? S5R`AniALYSIS RESULTS 'L4",; SPACE(B, C); 
"PRINT" 'COMPONENT'; SPACE(1, B+3); 
"IF" "NOT" F4CTJR. ED "AND" "NOT" GROUPED "THEN" 
"PRINT" ' SEG, 1FNT'S4" "ELSE" "PRINT" 'PEAK-SPAN'S3"; 
"IF'"ntFSOLV n "1HEN" "PRINT" 'REL. R' "ELSE" "PRINT" " S`RET. `; 
"PRIMI" 'TIMF'S3`APS. AREA`; 
"IF" "NOT" FACTORED "AND" "NOT" GROUPED "THEN" 
"NRIN: 1" ''S3`AREA : SPAN'; 
"IF" -M>O "THFN" "PRINT" " S4`RFL. R. F. `; 
"IF" m=l "TFHPN" "PRINT" "S7`% COMP-; 
"IF" ý-i=2 "THPi" "PRINT" " S2`REL. TO STANDARD'; 
"IF" 1=3 "THFN" "PRINT" ""S5`WT. 'S7'Y OF'; 
"PRINT" ''L''; SPACE(1, C+12); 
"IF" "NnT" F40TUREn "AND" "NOT" GROUPED "THEN" "PRINT" 

S3 `SPAW'; Q ̀ t1TNS. ' S18'RATI0' "ELSE" "PRINT" '' S4 `MINS. 'S7 `MINS. `; 
"IF" r1=1 "OR" M=2 "THEN" "PRINT" "S32'W/W`; 
"IF" 1=3 "THFN" "PRINT" ' 'S28`GMS. 'S3'SAMPLE SOLN. '; 

PRINT JUT: 
R: =�1E", LC>9 "THEN" 1 "ELSE" ((9-LC)"DIV"2+1); 
C: =� IF� I_C>() "THEN" r, "ELSF" (G-LC+9); 
"FOR" D: =1. "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" PIN "DO" 

J: = PIC. rj]; 
"IF" J=SP "THEN" Z: =J; 
"PRINT" "L2"; SPACE(E3, C); 
"IF" "NOT" l AqFLLED "THEN" "PRINT" DIGITS(3), Q, "S5' *"ELSE" 

" R~(; 14 � 

K: =20*J-1.9; OUTSFM(CMPD, K, LC); SPACE(1, B+1); 
"END�: 

"Ir« "! NNJT" FACTORED "AND" "NOT" GROUPED "THEN" 
"PRINT" DIGITS(5), STARTIMFCJ7, '-, ENDTIMECJ] "ELSE" 
"PRINT" ALIGNFIl(3,1), (STARTIMECJ]-PRESOLV)/(SAMPLERATE*60), 
'-`, (cNDTIMFCJI-PRFSýILV)/(SAMPLERATE*60); 
"PP1'J" ALIGIIE(1(3,1), ''S5", (RTIMECJ]-PRESOLV)/(SAMPLERATE*60), 
"S4", i)j GI TC(8), ARLACJJ; 
"IF" "NOT" FACTORED "AND" "NOT" GROUPED "THEN" 
"PRINT" '' Q6 '', ALIGNFD(4,1), ARFACJ]/(ENDTIMECJ]-STARTIMECJ]); 
"IF" 1>0 "THr: N" "PRINT" " S5 ", ALIGNED(3,3), RFCJ]; 
"IF" M=1 "THEN" "PRINT" " S7%', ALIGNED(3,1), AREACJ]#RFCJ]/AREACSP]*100; 
"IF" ! 1: 2 "THEN" "PRINT" ''S6'%, ALIGNED(4,3), 
(ARE-ACJ]#RFCJ])/(AREACSPI*RFCSP]); 
"IF" X=3 "THFi'V" 

�Rt-rIN" 
"PRINT" " S4 `", FRFEPO I NT (5) , 

(AREACJ]-xkrC,. )])/(AREACSP]#RFCSP])*WST*CST/100; 
"IF" J"'VF"SP "THEN" "PRINT" ''S6'%, FREEPOINT(3), 
(AREACJ]*RFC, I])/(AREACSP]*PFCSP])*(WST*CST)/(WS*CS)*100 
"ELSE" "DRINT" ''S7'-'; 

� iv. ) is 

"- Jfi" OI PRINTOUT BLOCK; 

"IF" M=1 "THEN" "PRINT" ' "L4S58'AREAS NORMALISED.: 
", IF" ti>1 "THPN@l 

"4 t-- r, I +'f" 
"PRINT" "L4S56`ARFAS STANnARDISED -'L2S55' REL. TO : 
"IF' "MOT" LAHFLLE[1 "THEN" "PRINT" ALIGNED(3,1), 
'CnMPUNENT Or RT! MF ', (RTI4E[SP]-PRESOLV)/(SAMPLERATE*60). ' MINS. ' 
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ELSt" 
of gC1IN" 

K:: 20*7-1y: OUTSTPING(C"+PD, K); 
$I FN fl 11 

"IF" M=3 "THEN" "PRINT" FPFFPOINT(5), 
''L5S40`WT. OF AD-OFD INTERNAL STANDARD SOLN. = `, WST, ' GMS. `, 
I'L2S37' CONCH. OF ADDED T NTERNAL STANDARD SOLN. = `, CST, ' V, 
"LLS57`WT. OF SAMPLF SOLN. = '. WS, ' GMS. `, 
''L? c54`CONCN. OF SAMPLE SOLN. _ ', CS, ' %'; 
"GOTO" S: J9CPCT I üN P; 

"FND" OF PROVISION FOR LABELLING AND RESP FACTOR ASSIGNMENT; 
«FN[)" OF OFAK ANALYSIS BLOCK; 
"E, ND" Or' nATAPRnCFSS1NG BLOCK; 

PLOT: 
"PF( I' " 

"COMMENT" SFf; MENT; 
"RFAI. " E)iR, lD, LENGTH, FORFSTFP, SIDESTEP, SURSTEP; 
"Ik[TFGFR" "ARRAY" 9[1: 43; 
"IF" KFY(3) "THEM" "PRINT,, PIJNCH(3), 
''L'TYPE IN nIMbNSTONS OF PLOT (INCHES) 
(GFr"IECTION AXIS, TIME AXIS) 
(+Vr DEFLECT I rN FOR L->R / -VE FOR R->L) 'L"; 
"RFAD" DIR, LFN, TH; 
"IF" DIR=0 "OR" AHS(DIR)>1? "THEN" DIR: =5; 
"IF" LFJ TH"LE"U "Ok" LENGTH>36 "THEN" LENGTH: =9; 
SIDESTFP: =DIR*2U0/MAX; FOPESTEP: =LENGTH*200/(TOTAL-PRESOLV); 
"IF" KFY(6) "AND" KEY(3) "AND" TIME"NE"O "THEN" "PRINT" PUNCH(3), 
''L`TYPE IN NO. OF NAMED PEAKS -- '; 
"IF" KEY(o) "AND" TIME"NF"0 "THEN" "READ" X "ELSE" X: =O; 
"IF" X<O "THFN" Y: =o; 

PEr I 'V' 
of INTEGFR" "ARRAY" NTC1: X+1], NAMEC1: 6*X+6]; 
"FOR" (J: -1 �STPPI, 1 , UNTIL" X "DO" 

11nj-r. InJ " 
"IF" KFY(3) "THEN" "PRINT" PUNCH(3), DIGITS(3), 
'' L'TYPF IN '4AMr_ AND TIMF (MINS. ) OF COMPONENT`, 0, ' -- `"' 
Y: =6#0-5; TNJSTRINr, (NAME, Y); 
" FAf" S'JHSTFN; NT1OJ: =SUPSTEP*60*SAMPLERATF + PRESOLV; 
"' IF" 01 "THIFNII 

"Pt(; IN" 
"IF" ATC')J-NTC0-1]<3O/FORESTEP 
"THE-4111 NTIr)J: =NNT1(J-1]-Ar3S(flIR)/DIR*30/FORESTEP; 

14 

.. E, vP11. 
rvp n' OR "THEN" "GOTO" PLOT; 

C: =1S: =R: =T: =n; D0: =('; 

PUNICP(5) ; 
J: ="IF" 17IR>0 "THEN" 100 "ELSE" 2400; 
L: "! F" nIR>n "T'4EN" 0 "EL SE" 2; 
7: 4; 
SET UP IrIN(J, n); WAY(L. Z) 
"F(Th" V: =1 "RTPP" 1 "UNTIL" ("IF" KEY(2) "THEN" 4 "ELSE" 1) "DO" 
RCKI: =r! ATA; 
MUVF PI N(, ir1 ]*SIUFSTFPº0): [nRAWLINE(Q[i]*SIDFSTEP. O); 
"Ftltc' 1: =l "WHILF" T<TOTAI_ "PU" 

IspEr 
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"IF" "NOT" KCY(5) "THEN" °POTO" SECTION A; 
"F OK" K: =2 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" ("IF" KEY(2) "THEN" 4 "ELSE" 1) "DO" 

PCK-1J: =ýCKJ: 
PCK-13: =nATA: 
"FON" 0: =1 "STAN" "UNTIL" X "DO° 

"IF" T='JTC')1 "THEN" 

MGVt. PLN(4CK-1J#SIDFSTEP+100*ABS(DIR)/DIRº T*FORESTEP); 

Y: =b*Ü-i: 0h1TSTPING(NAMF, Y); MOVEPEN(DD, M*FORESTEP); 

"IF" "NOT" KVY(2) "THEN" 
HE rIrN" 

DU: =BCiJ*SIUFSTLP; M: =T; 
DRAWL I POF (DD, `1-aFURESTEP) 

to ., j r" 
ELSE 

"RE G1N" 
CC+1: 
"IF" T<TOTAL "ANT)" 
(8121-P113=1 "Ards" HC3]"LE"F3C1] "AND" B14]"LE"B11] "OR" 
RC1]-bC2]=1 "AUU" RC3J"GF"RC17 "AND" BC4]"GE"BC17 "OR" 
HC1J=d12]) "TNF: a" PC2]: =ßC1.7 
"ELSE" 

I, PFrIýý"" 
"IF" "112]-Fa[ 11=1. "AND" BC31"LE"BC1] 
"UR" E+C1]-hC? ]=1 "ANP" HC3]"CE"BC1] "THEN" BC3]: =6C2J; 

1J: ="IF"" T=TOTAL "THEN" 3[47 "ELSE" 8C2]; 

L: =If T=TOTAL "THtN" T "FLSE" 
"IF" ABS(P-())=1 "THEN" ENTIER(T-3-(C-1)/2) "ELSE" T-3; 

SURST, -P: =SIDrSTEP*P/(L-M); DD: =SIDESTEP*(P-R); 
,, FOR,, V: =M+1 "STFP11 1 "UNTIL" L "DO" 

�Ri- r, I N" 
DD: =PD+S: IfSTFP; DRAWLINE(DD, K*FORESTEP); 

"FNT1" ; 
M: =L; C: =O; R: ="IF,, ABS(P-0)>1 "THEN" 0 "ELSE" o-P; 

"Pill" 
"END" 
"END" 

. 'Ffills$ : 
L: ="IE" 7IP>n "THEN" 3 "FLSE" 1; 
WAY( I., 7); 
T: =°IF° nlR<-, "THEN" 200 "ELSE" TOTAL*FORESTEP-200; 
MUVEPEN(MAX#SI9E3TFp+2, T); J: =1; OUTSTRING(TITLE, J): 

R: =nRS(DII2)/TiIR; 

"IF" TIM'>0 "THEN" 
"rII tI of 

I: ="! F" TIMF<10 "THEN" 1 "ELSE" "IF" TIME<20 "THEN" 2 

"ELSE" "IF" TIME<5n "THEN" S "ELSE" 10; 
"Fine" n: =1 "WHILF" TIME/I>LENGTH "DO" I: =2#I; 
"F0b: " K: =uº "STPP" I "UNTIL" TIME "DO" 

"Ht ( I'd" 
T: =K%(Tf)TAL-r'F? ESOLV)/TIME + PRESOLV; 

MuVEPtN(O, T*FnRESTEP); nRAwLINE(-l0*R, T*FORESTEP); 

K<10 "THEN" 1 "ELSE" "IF" K<100 "THEN" 2 "ELSE"3; 

MUVEPEN(-6#(7+3)#K, T*FORFSTEP+2.5*Z*L#R); "PRINT" DIGITS(L), K; 

"FNNn° ; 
MOVEPLN(-12#(7+2)*P, TOTAL*F'ORESTEP+12.5*Z*(R-1)); "PRINT" 'MINS. '; 
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"FNII" 

MOVtFE'ýl(O, TOTAL*FORESTEP+? 00): 
HGOTnI" SECTION A.: 

"ENT)" (IF PLOT; 

LIST: 
,. HCCINº. 

"COMMcNT" SFSMFNIT; 
"INTFt'FK" "ARRAY" RC1: 20]: 
I: ="IF" KEY(6) "THEN" 1 "ELSF" 4; 
PUNCH( I): 
"IF" Rt)N>1 "THFN" "PRINT" "F''; 
T: =U; J: =1; 
"PRINT" "R9"; OIITSTRI'4G(TITLE. J); 
"PRINTlll'L?. S9`LIST OF DIGITAL OUTPUT'S9`TOTAL 
"FOR" I: =I "WHILE" T<TOTAL "DO" 

"BEGIN" 
"FOR" M: =1 "STEP? " J. "UNTIL" 10 "DO" 

PEf; IN" 
"Fnk" K: =1 "STEP" I "UNTIL" 5 "DO" 

"PrGIN" 
"PRINT" ''L 
"FOR" J: =1 "STEP" 1. "UNTIL" 20 "DO" 

"PE(IN" 
BCJJ: =DATA; "PRINT" DIGITS(6)'BCJ]; 
"IF" T=TnTAL "OR" "NOT" wF_Y(4) "THEN" 

"PFGI\J" 
"IF" I=1 "THEN" "PRINT" " LR20`-1'LR20HR60 ''; 
"GOTO" SECTION A; 

"FN D" . 
"FN 0º 

.4 

DATA = `, TOTAL, "LR40"; 

"IF" "NOT" KFY(6) "THEN" "PRINT" ##(`, DIGITS(5). T, ' )`; 
IS N I) '; 

"PRINT" 
"FND"; 
"F; dD" OF LIST; 

DIrITEND: 
"ENFI" OF DROGRAI1 DIGIT; 
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SUPPLEMENTARY DATA n KEY SETTINGS FOR PROGRAM DIGIT. 
AT MESSAGE "SECT I"01N A" 

NO KFYS - FNfS" PPO(IRAM. 
KEY(1) FOR PFAK-DETECTION A RASELINE CORRECTION.. 
KEY(4) FOR LIST OF-DIGITAL DATA- WITH KEY(6) IF REQUIRED ON PUNCH TAPE. 
KEY(5) FIR PL6t*-nF" -DIGITAL DATA, KEY(2) IF SMOOTHING REQUIRED 

AND KEY(6) FOR NAMING.. 

SUPPLh: ME'TAPY - DATA RPOUIREf : - 
IF TIMFLENITH=n OR HAS NOT YET BEEN ASSIGNED THEN 

- 'TITLE`, 
-'TIME. LENGTH (MINS. ) OR SAMPLERSPEED NO. 

KEY 4- NO FURTHE. R. SUPPLEMENTARY DATA REQUIRED. 
RETURNS TO SFCTION A AT END OF, OPERATION. 

KEY 5- DIMENSIONS OF'PLOT (INCHES)(DEFLECTION AXIS, TIME AXIS), 
- KEY 6- NO. OF PFAKS TO BE NAMED, 

! -'NAME' AN') ELUTION TIME (M I NS. ): ' --' FOR EACH PEAK. 
RETURNS . 

TO SECTION A AT END OF OPERATION.. " 

KEY 1- RESOLUTION VALUE (SECS. ), NO. OF BASELINES, 
- : RASFL INt RFF.. PTS. (MINS. ), ) 
- E'TFN5ION. l. IMITS (MINS. ), ) FOR 
- T/F (BENT OR NOT SENT). ) EACH 
- IF T -'BASELINE REF. PTS. (. MINS. )) BASE- 

-. EXTENSION LIMIT (MINS. ), ) LINE 
- AT MESSAGE "SECTION B" 

- KEY 1 NUT StT - RETURNS TO SECTION A. 
- 4<EY 2 FOR PK. GROUPING/RE-GROUPING. 
- KEY 4 FOR REL. RESP. FACTOR ASSIGNMENT/RE*-ASSIGNMENT. 
- KEY 6 FOR COMPONENT LAAELLING/RE-LABELLING. 
- KEY 2- NO. OF PEAK GROUPS, 

- PK. GROUP REF.. PTS. (MINS. ) 
(IF -VE, NEAREST BASELINE REF. PT. USED), 

- KEY h- -CHARACTER LENGTH OF LONGEST NAME, (MAX. 60), 

- 'COMPONENT NAME`, ) FOR EACH 

- KEY 4*- REL. RESP. FACTOR, ) GROUPED. PEAK. 
- IF REL. RESP. FACTnR ASSIGNED - 

- M-VALUE (0,1,2,3, ), 
(0 FOR ABSOLUTE AREAS ONLY. 

I FOR NORMALISATION. 
2 FOR' STANDARDISATION REL. 
TO INTERNAL STANDARD PEAK.. ' 
3 FOR STANDARDISATION WITH 
STANDARD OF KNOWN WT. 8 CONCN. ) 

- NO. OF PEAKS OF INTEREST, 
- GHnUP PK. NOS. OF PKS. OF INTEREST 

(OMIT IF ALL PKS. ARE OF INTEREST), 

- IF M>1 - GROUP PK. NO. OF INTERNAL STANDARD PK., 

- IF 11>2 - WT. (GMS. ) &% CONCN. OF INT. STAND. SOLN., 
_ of $I Is of of Of SAMPLE SOLN. , 

RETURNS TO SFCTION H AT END OF OPERATION. 
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POST-GRADUL. TE STUDIES 

Practical Course in Mass Spectronetry, KinCston Polytechnic, 1960 ". 69 

Spectroscopic Methods on Organic Metallic Chenis try, Kingston 

Polytechnic, 1969 

Algol Programming, Kingston Polytechnic, 1969 

Introduction to Gas Chronatography, Kingston Polytechnic, 1969 - 70 

Quantitative Gas Chromatography, Kingston Polytechnic, 1970 

Recent Advances in Chronatograihy, Kingston Polytechnic, 1970 

Antioxidants and Antioxidant Behaviour, Hatfield Polytechnio, 1970 

Synposiun of Mass Spectrometry, Kingston Polytechnic, 1970 

Modern Industrial Inorganic Chemistry, Kingston Polytechnic, 1971 

Autonation in Analytical Chemistry, Manchester University, 1971 

A nun'bor of lectures organised by the Chemical Society and 

Royal Institute of Chemistry, London, 1963, - 72. 

Research colloquia and individual special lectures were 

attended and a research colloqu un was given, 
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